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TH REE LINKS.
A SOMEWHAT MYSTERIOUS NAR­
RATIVE OF CHRISTMAS.
LINK  T H E  F 1K ST .
It was a very strange experience 
from beginning to end, and cine 
which altogether sounds more like 
an extract from the thousand and one 
tales of Queen Scheherezade than a 
veritable relation of facts as they 
actually occurred. I have never 
been able to solve the mystery-my­
self, nor do I ever expect to be. At 
present I can see no way by which 
any more light can be thrown upon 
‘^ it„and for the want of a more satis­
factory theory I am therefore com­
pelled to number it with the few un­
fathomable occurrences that have 
been grouped under the head of oc­
cult phenomena. Believe me, l am 
not a spiritualist; 1 have no sym­
pathy with the idea of ghostly mani­
festation, yet I am certain that noth­
ing “ of the earth earthy ” could pos­
sibly' have produced these miracles, 
in which I chanced to be an actor.
I shall never forget the night of 
October 19, 1876, I had been spend­
ing a week in Philadelphia, paying 
my third visit to the Centennial, and 
stopping with a friend on West 
Spruce street. After strolling 
through the much-crowded corridors 
of Memorial Ilall, enjoying the 
paintings and reveling in the wealth 
of well-executed statuary, 1 had 
dined at the Philadelphia club with 
an old Harvard classmate, whom I 
had happened to meet the day before, 
and was walking leisurely out Wal­
nut street, contentedly smoking a 
cigar, when I suddenly heard voices 
and the patter of footsteps behind 
me. I paid little, attention to this at 
first, but as my followers seemed to 
show no signs of falling in the rear 
or of passing me, I took the liberty 
of crossing the street, and as I did'so, 
to turn to see what description of 
persons they were. From the un­
connected snatches of conversation 
that had come to my ears, I judged 
that a young lady was being ac­
companied by a rather elderly gen­
tleman, probably her father, and that 
they were about to pay a call upon 
some friend or acquaintance. As 1 
turned to see whether my supposi­
tion as to the character of the couple 
was in any degree correct, I was as­
tonished to discover that no one 
w hatever was in sight. As far up 
or down the street as I could see by 
the light of the rising moon and the 
pale glimmer of the gas lamp, there 
was not on either side a living soul. 
It is hardly necessary for me to say 
that I was puzzled. That the -con­
versation and the sound of footsteps 
had not originated in my imagination 
1 was positive, and continuing lnv 
walk I fell to fruitlessly pondering 
over the event. As I approached 
my friend’s residence I noticed com­
ing toward me what appeared to be 
a man and woman. The moon was 
now shining brightly, and as they 
came up to me 1 saw them both 
quite plainly. They stopped, and 
the gentleman spoke to me. Me 
was, I then discovered, very old and 
rather feeble ; he wore a long black 
cloak that seemed strangely out of 
place, the night being anything but 
cold, and his hat, of the style said 
to have originated with Kossuth, hid 
the upper part of his face. Ilis 
heard, 1 noticed, was long and w hite, 
and his features seemed to he pinched 
and pale, though bearing the un­
mistakable stamp of the gentleman.
"Canyon direct us to the residence 
of Mr. De Merveille!" he asked. 
"My grand-daughter and myself are 
strangers in the city anti have,be­
come somewhat confused.”
*‘I am very sorry,” I replied, 
glancing at the young woman who 
accompanied this gentlemanly old 
person, but failing to see her face, as 
at that moment site was looking 
toward the house, seemingly en­
deavoring to make out the name on 
the door-plate, "I am very sorry, 
bitt 1 too am comparatively a 
stranger, and am not at all ac­
quainted with the people about 
here."
The old gentleman bowed gra­
ciously, caught his grand-daughter, 
feebly by the arm. and was about to 
continue his way down the street, 
when the young woman turned to 
me and asked if 1 knew who lived in 
the next house. It was then that l 
discovered her to he quite a pretty 
girl, of not over twenty, rather tall, 
with a clear pink and white com­
plexion and large eyes that seemed 
to sparkle unnaturally, giving out 
the impression that they were filled 
with tears, and yet no other feature 
gave any token of sorrow or any 
suspicion of an inclination to weep. . 
It w dm  face and figure that im-j
I j B I T - M E - S E E — W H O  N E X T  ?
pressed me strangely, and which for 
months after I could not drive from 
my ..mental vision. I informed her 
that 1 was not acquainted with the 
name of the residents in the dwelling 
site indicated. The gentleman 
touched his hat again and the two 
continued their walk. 1 was about 
turning to go into the house—the 
conversation having occurred exactly 
in front ot the residence of my friend 
—when my attention was attracted 
by a glittering object which lay on 
the sidewalk.' The moonlight was 
was falling upon it, causing it to 
sparkle with a brightness which, 
whether because of my experience 
while coming up the street or not I 
cannot say, seemed to me unwonted.
I picked it up and discovered it to be 
aq oddly-shaped link of wrought 
gold, in the centre of which was an 
oval gold plate, hearing the lqtter N.. 
and at one end was a small gold 
ring. The link proper was of red 
gold, brightly polished, while the 
plate and the ring were of a dead 
yellow’ color. 1 immediately came 
to the conclusion that this was part 
of a chain—vet its peculiar shape 
almost forbade the supposition—and 
that it probably was dropped by the 
young lady who had just left me. 1 
was on the point of calling after her, 
hilt on looking up 1 could see 
nothing of the strang couple. 1 ran 
to the corner, and met a solitary 
policeman patrolling his beat.
“ My good sir,” I said, "did you 
see a lady and gentleman pass here 
about a minute ago?”
But he had seen no one. They 
hat) vanished as miraculously as had 
th't! two whom 1 pad undoubtedly j 
heard following me ; and 1 could but 
believe that the first couple and the 
last couple—be they what they may 
—were the same. When I went in,
I found mine host, i larpcr, sitting 
in the library glancing through a 
new French novel. 1 showed him 
the link, and related the occurrence, 
hut strange as- it may seem, I w as 
utterly unable to rememlier the 
naiqe of the family about whom the 
old gentleman had inquired-
“ Too much wine, my dearfellow !” 
remarked Harper, unsympathetically
and skeptically; hut subsequent 
events showed very conclusively that 
something more potent than wine, 
was.at the bottom ot it all.
I .IX K  T J1 E  S E C O N D .
As 1 have said, the* remembrance 
of this event clung to me continually 
for several months. 1 was living in 
New York at the time and did not 
visit Philadelphia again until the 2qth 
| of December, 187,8. About a month 
before 1 had received a pressing in- 
, citation from Harper, with whom 1 
j was very intimate, begging me to 
conic on and spend the holidays with 
himself and his brother, who lived 
in Germantown. Being assured <>f 
a pleasant week in congenial society.
I accepted the invitation, and on 
Christmas Eve took the 7.30 train at 
Jersey City for the staid Metropolis 
of the Friends. Whether it was the I 
mere fact that I was going to Phila­
delphia that brought up recollections 
of the weird event of my former \ isit 
1 cannot say, but l was certainly very 
much impressed wlthali the tutu nine 
of that occurrence, and—why, I can- j 
not explain—took particular care to 
place in mv hag the mysterious gold 
link that 1 had kept stored away 
ever since that time. The features 
and general appearance of the strange 
couple that 1 had met were vividly 
pictured in my mind, and during the j 
whole three hours’ ride that one sub­
ject in all its details, held an absolute 
monopoly of mv thoughts.
I alighted at Germantow n Junc­
tion. The night was dark and bit­
terly cold; an east wind, sharp and 
cutting, swept across the open fields 
and chilled me through and through.
1 descended front the upper station 
of the Pennsylvania Railroad to the 
lower one of the Germantown and 
Norristown Branch, and walked 
briskly along the s n o w -covered plat­
form until 1 reached the comfortably 
warm waiting-room. There were 
only two people here, a middle-aged 
woman and a young man, who, as 1 
learned front tile latter’s questions of 
the station master, were waiting for 
a train to take them into the city. 
The clock marked 10.25, and by a 
time-table on one of the walls l dis­
covered that the next train for Ger­
mantown was not .due for fifteen 
minutes. I sat and waited content­
edly, while the clocks measured off 
the seconds in audible tick-ticks. 
Gradually the hands worked them­
selves around until 22 minutes of 11 
was indicated. 1 thought I heard 
the rumble of an approaching train, 
and picking’ up my hand-bag, I quit 
. the waiting-room for the bleak at­
mosphere outside. No signs' of a 
locomotive headlight were discern­
ible, so 1 lit a fresh cigar, turned up 
the collar ot mv great coat, and 
walked down the platform. I had 
not taken half a dozen steps when,
I suddenly, as horn out of the crisp, 
keen air, appeared before me the 
mysterious old gentleman and the 
young lady whom it had been inv 
fortune to meet on my previous visit.
1 stared bard at them, and felt rather 
inclined to put out mv hand and 
touch them, to discover whether or 
not they w ere, real flesh and blood. 
Their appearance, however, gave me 
no cause to doubt it. The black 
cloak and the Kossuth hat were ap­
parently as much matter as my ulster 
and telt deer stalker. There was 
nothing ghostly or spiritual looking 
about the fresh complexion and 
rounded form of the young ladv, 
whose eyes still beamed brightly, 
and wore the same tearful expres­
sion that 1 had remarked before. 1 
pinched myself to make sure that 1 
was awake.
“ Can you tell me, sir,” asked the 
old gentleman in the same trembling, 
yet refined tone, "what time the 
next train for the city is due?”
"I am sorry to say 1 cannot,” 1 
replied, feeling some hesitancy about 
addressing so mysterious an individ­
ual. “ 1 dare say the station-master 
can tell \ou .”
“ Thank you,” lie added, and 
bowed just as graciously as when, 
two years before. 1 was unable to iu- 
form him where his friend resided. 
The young lady looked at me, j 
smiled sweetly , impressed me more 
than ever with her loveliness, and. 
with her hand on the old gentleman's 
arm, passed up the steps of the sta­
tion and into the waiting-room.
As they closed the door after them 
I heard the shriek of the coming 
locomotive and saw it dart out from 
under the bridge a few rods down the 
line, throwing ahead of it, from its 
dazzling reflector, a J broad shaft 
of yellow' light. At that moment 
my walking stick and umbrella 
slipped from my hand and I stooped 
to recover them. To my intense 
surprise, directly in front of me on 
the platform, I saw, surrounded by 
the snow and glittering in the bright 
light from the approaching engine, a 
link apparently very like the one 
which 1 had found in 187b. I was 
actually amazed, and as I reached 
out for it 1 almost expected it to melt 
into thin air; but it was quite solid 
and real, and, looking at it hurriedly,
1 discovered that it was the exact 
counterpart of the other in shape and 
design, save that the oval plate bore 
the initial A ., instead of N. I had 
seen the gentleman and ladv pass 
into the waiting-room, ami 1 was 
quite sure that they had not left it, so 
1 ran hurriedly up the steps and 
burst open the door, intent upon re­
turning to them their link. I was 
hardly surprised at not seeing them ; 
it was so like my former experience, 
and that had become so impressed on 
me, that it seemed now almost natu­
ral that I should not find them.
“ Did you see an old gentleman 
and a young lady come in here 
about five seconds ago?” I asked of 
the young man who was standing in- ! 
tentlv engaged in studying a time ! 
table.
“ No sir,” he replied confidently, | 
" no one has been in here since you j 
went out.”
It was as 1 expected, so 1 put the j 
link carefully in my pocket, rushed 
out and hoarded the train which had I 
come to a standstill. A second ! 
more and the steam was finding its j 
way into the cylinders, the pistons] 
were working, the driving wheels : 
were slipping on the icy track, the 1 
train hail started, anil 1 was on mv | 
way to Germantown.
L IN K  T H E
Time—Qtiurtei-past eleven on the 
•ante night. Scene—The great hall
in Jack Harper’s country-house near 
Germantown. There is no light 
save from the glow of the fire on the 
wide hearth, about which sit half a 
dozen people toasting their feet and 
ankles and listening to thrilling tales 
of ghosts and goblins appropriate- — 
by time-honored custom—to Christ­
mas-tide. There is Jack, himself, a 
great burly, fellow, seated in a low 
leather-cushioned, arm-chair, puffing 
up volumes of smoke from a richly- 
colored meerschaum that he holds 
firmly between his teeth; opposite 
him sits his adorable Aiine, a neat, 
sturdy little English woman, who 
loved this brawny American so well 
that she forsook her kindred and 
friends and her native city of fogs 
and rains to wed him and to come to 
dwell among the Yankees in this 
new land of the free. My old lriend 
Dick, straddling a chair and resting 
his arms on its back, smokes cigar­
ettes unceasingly, and listens to the 
talc of the two links which I have 
just been rehearsing. There are two 
rather intelligent looking young 
ladies in the party who gaze at me 
with a kind of wrapt awe as I dwell 
with particular stress upon the more 
supernatural points of my story.
“ I rctnemer something of that,” 
says Dick, lighting a fresh cigarette, 
“but 1 was sure that wine had a great 
deal to do with it.”
“ Oh how very strangy !” exclaims 
M iss Jeffreys, one of the young ladies 
who comes from Boston, and who is 
said to be a little inclined to believe 
in Spiritualism, "it is quite more 
wonderful than Miss Atherton’s 
dreams.” •
“O, yejj.” chimes in Miss May­
nard, a ijonsin of the Harpers, a 
fair girl who goes to Vassar, but 
who is no\v taking her Christmas va­
cation, "she tells things that are pre- 
ternaturaljy bewildering, but 1 
really tliiiik yours are much more 
strange; for Miss Atherton's are 
dreams after all, while yours are 
waking experiences.”
"May I ask who Miss Atherton 
is?” I say, when they have finished 
their comments.
“ She is my sister1,” puts in Mrs. 
Harper, in her sweetly modulated 
English tone of voice. “ Natile De 
Merville Atherton."
“ DeMerv ille?"Jhexclaimed, rather 
excitedly, “ that was the name that 
the old gentleman inquired about, 
and that f could not recollect.”
"De Merveille was the name of 
my mothfcr’s father,” adds the lady, 
quietly. ! As she speaks there is a 
rustle o f ‘ curtains at the end of the 
hall; the heavy silk portiere  is 
pushed aside and another young 
lady comes toward the group. The 
light is too dim for me to discern her 
features, and when she is introduced 
to me as Miss Atherton, I fail to get 
any more than a glimpse of her face. 
Little as it is, however, it reminds 
me strangely of the young womun 1 
have met so mysteriously twice lie- 
fore. She sits on a low stool with 
her hack to the fire, and her features 
are to ail intents hidden from me. ,
“ Have you had any more dreams, 
dear?” asks her sister. “ We were 
just talking about those wonderful 
visions of yours.”
"Is your headache better?” in­
quires Jack, bluntly. "You have 
been asleep long enough to cure half 
a dozen.”
“ 1 have been dreaming, and ftu 
headache is better,” she replies, and I 
notice thjjt she is looking at me 
rather intently.
"O do tell us what you dreamed?” 
exclaims Miss Jeffreys; (ami then 
turning to me,) "Do you know, sjte 
was not ill this country at all during 
the Centennial, and yet she dreamed 
having visited the Exhibition, and 
when she arrived here she seemed 
to know all about Philadelphia, 
though she had never been in 
America betore. Did you ever hear 
of such a thing? Can you accouut 
for it ?”
” 1 am sorrv to sav I eammot,”
I reply ; and as l speak the words 1 
notice that Miss Atjierton starts sud­
denly and apparently trembles as if 
in a chill.
“ It is very strauge,” she says, “ but 
I think there is something more re­
markable about this, my last dream, 
than about any ol the others.”
"4) do tell us,” urges Dick, “ I 
hope you don’t mind my cigarette 
smoke.”
“ Not in the least,” she replies 
sweetly, and then she ilogins to re­
late her story.
"1 must go back to my Centennial 
experience,” she says. "To begin 
with; you remember I told you that 
1 n  of that \cat 1 was iu 
Home. Oh the 20th we expected to 
start for Paris, Ou the evening of the 
lytii vie were to go to a party at the 
house of the English Minister. 1 
lav down after tea, suffering with a 
[Concludet on the last [wye. j
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PE N D E N CE .
t  f t  * i r
n e x t  M 'l r  to  M rtriHfr WflJ
At wcrk9i xx-HI -
l tllil#til<' tliV 
('Iiitr<iu*i{ With
MR B E E C H E R ’S IND
m  - -p
A gomlcmnti who sal *t 
thWni which Her. Ilcjby 
watc.t In n hotel In tlil#Tit 
ing to liifttu- «.ntli uijtliF sti 
tingiilAhciltils knife. Senil hint n copy 
[Satnnlnv livcttlnfe wtRette.
Mr,.*Beticb#i'*o»te with l*is knifn, op 
principle t Bnt/liy >be way,. in it more 
« NtUSU (A siiiih! m anners to use a kin. 
than to watch your neighbor while eat 
ing and tlutn’tntTln about'Kim iir a news
rfao«»tiy  "It ttHP  HTff Wfffr
fantger of soino years h ick gives Mr. 
lieecher's views on this sni'iecl, and will 
be rend with inlprest nt this time:
My ctinr Mr. Bonner—Among all the 
declarations of liberty which .American 
• mankind is so-fnml of mtfking, itjseems 
strange l.liat there. fc> no leagw  assoeia- ; 
tion, party or oMyer com hi notion to de­
b-nil honest. Alton against worn-out <M 
absurd customs, ’ ' ■'
I-'or example! M’ill any iiian tell me
why l nm forbidden :bV-what ■ U called 
VgoOtl mariners” to jHint'my tei inton 
fi.itteer, liml .cool il there? Milch- re- 
piouoh lots been heaped upon •;strong” j 
tea and coffee. w.Ui<-h pnpperly Monos 
to Imt ten and cplli-p. Every one knows 
how much the efficient ntijflori ’6F oiierri- 
le/il agcnW'B inVensifled'hy heat; Scald­
ing tl'i is fnV-worso tliar strong teit pbin 
lobe both scalding and. strong is an 
nOpek upon the butnan body which no 
.mail ought tp venture ,wju> has apy re­
gard for health. But, etiquette forbids 
tno to cool my coffee in any other imin- 
. nor than by waiting.' "Coffee drips, in 
houses where the secret of m iking good 
. coffee is known; slibuld be ' like tho hu­
man he uir-lirgo nfid deep, and in such 
cases (Ini b iverago will, like true aftVc- 
(tion. cool very slowly. Hence, ope who 
does not wi.shj.o wait till the meal is 
oCei; hclore'drinking coffee must either 
cool it'in bis h nicer nr drink-it hot, or 
■Wait and drink ft after bibrikfan.b and 
, all because ol the absurd notion -alrivt it 
is not good manners to. pour coffee dnto
it did ays
I have by far Mia largest stock that 1 
ever have carried, and varied in de­
sign.
( It,ivHorn/* «>f tin- nu»«t llWillllftil
HOUSE PLANTS MUST BLOOM
PLANT BEAUTIFIER
A ( h r  Vtwrn M lM W M tl l l»#Yr‘ ••btnhv'-I* rflKMn wr. FOOD for Flnwbrlwr riant* nm!
■ - . ■ . "
lined It on plant* iR*plnyi d In my Afore tvlndoor 
with wr.mlt tTti! re a n 'ta , moat n _ for tin*
ariifk* I ins sp rung  up  that, n t Ut«? ^ R e  union  of 
uuthy', f  hnn? eoftchnlcd to  mmiufftc-in?*1 It f«r snto 
un.ler the  name o f Fr. w t  ItfU Ctjtrifcft, ntid ns 
oaqh pm liritfp OoYitfrtn* *ii<!1r*l<MTt nn^ftAhm^m Pm- * 
out* p l jh t  for n ea tly  thr*n* yrnr«, n t  the  -m all cost * 
o f $ 5  c r a tR , it brjpfip* !t \vftb*n thy ifcneh o f nil.
MiF* F or Malt* by T>r<nn»ii»t* o r * rh t 1»y mull, po it- 
jwiitl. on receipt o f price. M nn»f trtu rod  by 
C .  I I .  F C i i t l l e l o n »  D n i u u l w t ,  
ROCKLAND, WE. 40
A NEW DEPARTURE
F O §1 T I L L
( 7/ j ‘isfjit as Ti ‘afie V
-A T
rU L L E H  & COBB’S.
D I y N D S
m
Ever shown in the City.
A  8 P 1 G M D I D  t , I . \ E  O f
SILVER W ARE
BOTH SOLID AND PLATED,
Embracing evnj-y known article, and 
surpassing any previous exhibit.
L a rg e  and E le g a n t  L ino  of
Taullcs' e n d  G-mtlemen*.
Gold & Silver W atches,
CHAIN'S, RINGS, 
B r a c e le t s ,  L o c k e t s ,  e tc .
(M in g  House!
 ^ The..spirit of 1-Seventy.-six” might to i E v e r v t h i i i f f  B e a u t i f u l
vise vvil'b every alllieting gulp, of hot [
coiivct The custom is wanton and in t h e  Jewelry Line.
cruel. It is tyranny ofer tho inner 
man, carried on by force, il not by the 
8word-.- .1 count it, tlrrreforo, a duty to 
hnmatiity to sot at defl-mre tlie edicts: of 
this li.piid despot, hot drink. For the 
welfare of nuinkjnd I refuse to burn,my 
mouth or.ftpafd my etomach. Tn behalf 
of inuie devotees of tf.o »ii|ierstitIonk of 
ctiqnel'.e I raise a plea for relief.
Meantime; endowed with cotirago and 
armed with principle T rejoice in pour­
ing forth the fragrant liquid into a capa­
cious saucer and, before the wondering 
eyes, to raise the beverage to my lips. 
Superstition is rebuked. Health is justi­
fied of her children.
Even more will be. shocked when I 
avow myself as an advocate for the 
rights of the knife. Now, custom has 
reduced is m the mere function of cutting 
up one’s food. That done, it, is laid 
down, and a fork serves every other pur­
pose. By practice one gains unexpected 
dexterity in using a fork for purposes 
to which it Is ill adapted. ThefChrneso, 
in like manner, • ruake awkward chop 
slicks rarely serviceable by practice little 
short of legerdemain; but is that a good 
.reason for tlia u-e of chop sticks? A 
fork,, us now made, is until ted to pierpe 
any morsel upon itft tinej. nnd yet they 
are sharp enough to afflict tho tourigue if 
carole,ssly used. They1 are’ kplltso as to 
be tiselesi lor liquids, and yet' they a re 1 
used as.if-they wrr.) spoons. Tho fork 
compels tlio .manipulator to poke and 
push and pile up.tlio food material which 
tends to fill! (back and apart; |t  is made 
to pursue tiio dainty ^idbits, in which 
often *tlie very core of 11 ivor resides, 
around the plate in a hopeless cliaSto, and 
at length a bit of bread is called in as an 
auxiliary, .and thu*. while the slim leg­
ged fork, in or.o hand, is chasing a slim 
liquid mouthful, a wild qf bread in the 
other goes mopping all i sopping around 
to form u corner, and between the two is 
nt length accomplished wlifit is called 
genteel feeding! • 1 ’ ’ ' ’■*
• Meanwhile, a broad knife is title 1 for 
the very function which tlio fork.refuses, 
and tiie wad of bread ill performs. The j 
reason fvr refusing (he knife its an active j 
feeding implement arc worthy of the j 
awkward practice.
• ll is liable to cut the mouth "no more 1 
than a fork is to stick into lip or tongue, j
If men Ate with raz u*there would he ; 
souk- reason for avoidance. But table 
knives arc blunt edged. Il is even difti- ' 
cult to make them cut when one trios, j 
and if ll)ey. are properly used the back 
of the blade will be turned to the indutli. 
We do not object to the fork; but we' de­
mand a restoration of the knife from 
banishment. We do not desire to en­
force its use, -but such a liberation as 
shall leave each one free to use the 
knife for conveying food to the mouth 
when that is most convenient, and^  the 
fork when that is prefened. Equal
rights we dein »nd for black" and white, 
for home born or immigrant,' for rich 
and poor, for men anti women, and for 
knivt-H arid forks. ■ i. 
f  -  ■
Samon, tlio Laconia murderer, was 
given a bearing in the office of tho jail, 
before Judge Jewett, Thursday. He ap­
peared nervous and troubled. In answer 
to the question, "Sauion, arc yon guilty 
or not guilty ?” he responded ’’guilty, sir,” 
mid was ordered to remain in jail till 
March, when the case will be heard. He 
said his confession was true in every re­
spect, and he was ready to suffer the 
penalty. His crime Is thought to weigh 
on Ms blind, and it may breaks him 
down and cause Ms death before .March. 
He cats very little and cotnplainsof noth­
ing There are no chances for a pica of 
insanity in hid defence. Hi* actions 
have greatly changed since his confes­
sion He says his mind is relieved by 
tlio confession he has made.
F O R  F I N K
Over Coats 
SUITS.
280 Main Street,
K O C K l i A N D .
OPERA GLASSES
I n  Ifitm lBom ©  Sty!»p. T h i s  Is t h e  p la c p  to  
l i n y  a  P a i r .
Wwliave decided to marl; many kinds of Goods down now. when they 
rue Wanted,-instead of waiting until in the winter when everybody has 
bought, and would not Imv at any prirre, a»tl vre were in tile city lust week 
arid secured many bargains. - Also a good ninny FANCY GOODS for the 
HOLIDAY TRADE, which are displayed in our store, to which we would 
invito all tn call. Whether you wish; to purchase or not, tej- shall Do 
pleased to show our stock. •
Below wo will mention a few of tlie many Bargains and New Goods 
soil able for presents :
15 PIECES OF BILLIARD CLOTH,
in Colors for <J() cts.,-former price $1.00 and Si .2.1. This is the biggest 
bargain, in dress goods for ten years. ( .ill and ^vl n dress.
, or scud for samples. ■
10 pieces All-Wool Shooda Goods,
4 2  c t s . ,  former price KO tots.
10 PIECES DB.ESS GOODS,
3 7  t - 8  rt'.JL, sold everywhere for 50ets.
15 PIECES DRESS GOODS, 50 cts„
former prite Tbets. i
25 PIECES DRESS GOODS,
all colors, H 1-4 c t s . ,  sold everywhere for lOcts.
5 do*. POLL WEIGHT JERSEYS
In black for 1*1,38, former price 92J5Q, (going fasti)
2 5  p a i r s  extra large and fine B L A N K E T S
Marked down to # 4 . 5 0 .  A Bargain.
Them Goods I do not pretend hero to 
enumerate nor dosoriho. Holiday Buy­
ers will miss it if they fail to eco my fine
display.
W. M. PURINGTON,
3 0 1  M ain Street,
GREAT REDUCTION &&§# W h it e  B la n k e t s  fur
----- IN  l ’ K I C E S ;------
L e h i g h ,  L a c k a w a n n a .  K i n g s t o n ,
......... Hlid Hip colcbrtUi i i ..........
Mount Carmel Coal
75 pairs GREY BLANKETS, $1 a pair, worth $1.50.
50 pairs-Grey, 75c a pair, "<»'<• i 8i <>o. Ehitm good
for Horse Blankets, &e.
from P lilladflp lifil
F o r  C o o k  S to v e s  a iu l  K anqre* . t h e  M o u n t  
C a r m e l  n  M d)»crlor.
T h e s e  m a k e
R O C K L A N D . Wood, Hay, Straw, Sawdust, etc.
All raorchundtee of the Kent gr;nh>»K y '
OriU'vn by tt'U’phone or otherwise will receive 1 careful HJUeMlon.
LOWEST MARKET IMIICKS.
JAMES FER N A Lffi
O F F IC E : 378 Mnin, Foot o f l-liwwint. ?is VAUI): Snow’s Wharf, Water Bt.
REDUCTION OF PRICES
—BY-
Jewelers
And Opticians,
Call Special Attention to a fine 
Selection of Christmas and 
New Year’s
G r  I  F T S !
-DEAI.KUS IN-
CONfllSTINU OF
Watches,
Diamonds,
Solid Silver,
A N D
Plated W are,
OPERA GLASSES, Reduced the Prices
B L A N K E T S  a s  h igh  a s  $ 1 2 . 0 0  a pair .
AN E L E C A N T  P R E S E N T .
lOdoz. ( i e n t s ’ S H IR T S  an d  D R A W E R S  intnked down to 
‘S ii c e n ts , worth 10 ets.
10 pieces B lu e  M ixed  F la n n e l , nmrked down to 12 l-2c, worth 17. 
it |iiecc»i C h eck  F la n n e l 2 5 c , soldCilery where- for 85.
■ 10 doz. T .a illcs .S car le t V ests, mnrkcd down to $1, from Ifl.i.'i. 
R E M N A N T S B R U S S E L S  C A R P E T S  in lengths-for Rugs and 
Lounge Covers for #1  a  y a r d ,  worth 81,50.
10 pieces’jPoTored V e lv e ts  S t .2 5 ,  former prices SUW and 61 ..'»n. 
Many kimls of C LO AK S A N D  4A CK ET.S M arked  D o w n ,
some ns low ns !»>2. \ - ■_
IUXJC3-S . R U G S . -  R U G S ,
We have just bouglit. tln-.hirgest ILm- of HUGS- that we-lmve ever carried, 
we have T A P E S T R Y . B R U S S E L S , K ID D E R M IN S T E R , 
V E L V E T S , M O(?TETTEr SM Y R N A , T V N 40R E , K E N ­
SIN G T O N  S< iU 4R R , D R U G G E T S , A c. Tlieso make a present 
that everybody is pleased with.
Jk C n rp H  S w e e p e r  i* fo r  a  P r e se n t .
A P IL L O W - S H A M  L I F T E R
Will please every housekeeper for a present. Only $ 1 .2 5 .  ;■
A R I R D  ^  C O  A New Lot of R A W  S IL K  and J U T E  T A B L E  C O V ER S, for*-' *'  * *-' Square and Extension Tables. These will be good for a presentand useful ns well.
P I A ltfO  C O V E R S  i n  G r e a t  V a r i e t y .
A Few Yards of E M B R O ID E R E D  F L A N N E L , will lie pleasing 
for n present, . .
H a n d k e r c h ie fs  for  .2 c ts . H a n d k e r c h ie fs  for  5  c ts . 
H a n d k e r c h ie fs  for  12 1-2 e ts . A B a rg a in .
A large assortment Fine Linen and Silk, which always make good presents
L A C E S ! L A C E S !
Bargains in Real and Imitation Laces. Look at our D u c h e ss  Lsjum 
by the yard and in fichus. Bargains in R ea l T h rea d  L ace.
A large assortment of O rien ta l L ace  by the yard and made
up. Every lady is pleased with u present'of real lace. ‘
A great variety of SIL K  H O SE A N D  M IT T E N S, in Colors 
and Black, for presents. •
K I D  G L O V E S , f o r  P r e s e n t s .
s i h i Ik : d b b s s e s
Are always acceptable for presents; we keep the largest variety in the city 
2o doz. SA T C H E L S am i P O R T E M O N N A IE S. just received.
Largest assortment CHRISTMAS CARDS in the city.
P lu s h  Boxes,  P lu s h  M irrors ,  A c ., for P r e s e n t s .
D O L L S  F O R  T H E  C L iX X .D H .E IS r D O D D S
IN A l>L K IN D S, STY LES *V P R IC E S . 
Seal C loth  C loaks, P u r  L ined C ircu lars , 
P a le to ts , R ussian  C ircu la rs , New M ar­
k e ts , now so m uch w orn in th e  la rg e r  places.
H A R D  W O O D ,
Floor, Groceries, Provisions,
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW,
Cement, Lime, Hair, &c.
O u r  G o o d *  H re  F i r s t  O u a l i ty ,  him! o u r  
1 'riceH  L o w  a s  t h e  l o w e s t  f o r  C a sh .
Goo#l« D elivered Prom ptly to all parts ol 
the  city.
T e l e p h o n e  C o m m u n ic a t io n  c a n  b e  h a i l  
w i t h  u s  f r o m  a l l  p a r t s  o f  t h e  C ity .
Front Street, North End,
R O C K L A N D .
CO A L.
A. F. Crockett &  Co.,
I J .  L  B K R £ K |  ( U . U
H R IS T M A S  
E R T IS E M E N T
g  n to  Tin Boston Variety Store, 3
O V' -ffiftv'f,’ niriit vnrinr llmtl n*' ** •‘Mttrt' ' “  ’ ‘ * ’ *'’ *.
iw r ir r Bim?? w ir
* crossing qlenn
O iT M f nifty l-o n croristn^' miulo r.y ‘‘H€___ _ (,'nfccn,” _
X lic'I’woniKT still lives—In- _may In *- r nisi at’ tXat { . j c- lf« human nmlllnhU- to cot U 6 c HI fine.
E vfn now on Ills prophecy, he'll bet. -,‘OIU llllt." , . ; fl r, -ft-
B eat A l.r , fs ’ritir rlibffo, 111 U c '.v l.irt" Piucr.
Q f  toy sue 'vc all kind* and all very nice.
S uch - 'n ix "  ns this are to i-rirxr ovt omi. place—
T o. know all about It we must meet faec t; fa ce—
Or i f  wisdom is bliss, anil .tlVjfTriHg Irt l • '  Joll.L ■N o oncsbonld lie Ignorant-,- Dm sure ’twnu;. be folly.* ' r 1 ^  -At.
XT arious places .you’ll go to .and trade, an 
” . that’s mir.; ' '.H*:
A nd vri- w an t you to  find iis .then•w i:'i.t geroric slituc- .
R EMiiHnF.n sw in  famHhing else .xve’rtjir.s  "  (ih tlio bltK-k)
r n the nest doiffr Is Mis. Perkins, where thi 
I* -■ •. all flock— * '*,■ ”  #
E nter next, the Laundry, ivhcrd tliej- w»f shirt or frock. ■*{■■■
T o iiml a good harness, thcre>.l’tsh and ;• son—
Y  oil'll go.totlie D-— I If van’ll only jtecp on.
•I'. • ■ '
S o give us a call, we get new goods ever day. '
<j» o deal fair we’ve tried, and llnd it will pay
O iir business never presseft as, wo yii-MS t/i* tverv time,
R cnienibei iug to Jo business, write poetryr rhyme. f
E NF.nov and int u x s  are ivlmt count mth a n  t i m e .
A Meny Clnl-inas to you all, here’s o, 
jLgr and rail name'.
J. L. BRECK & CO., Rockland. Me
B U Y  Y O U R
T O V E
.
---- ov—
-: DRAKE:-
A N D  B U Y  T H E
r |
C L O A K S
IT IS AHEAD OF ALL OTHERS.
D r a k E  "
Afro keeps a rtne llm* o f o tlif r  8 tovei am on^ which 
may hr fomul tin*
G ood L uck . O ctagon , F a l­
m outh , O xford, S ig n a l  
and o th ers;
Come and see them.
, GEO W. DRAKE,
1 9 0  & 192 M ain  S treet.
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
M U S IC A L  G I F T S  I
Christm as! New Y ears!
Gems of English Song.
Uevint-.l, uolorgtrd and beat eo tum 'lion  o f Ok* kiutl.
Minstrel Songs, Old and New,
j / o  She fit Jfi/xie S h e  page*. All liie  old-time 
world fanioiiH M liuirel and Uluntutioii Mohgg. .
Musical Favorite. “ * sh,v ^  •
A invent cblliM’tion of Ok* l»i’Ht Pluno pltH’tH. *,
Gems of Strauss.
Guitar at Home. S E . " . ' . r s :  :r r ’
P rice  o f envit o f  liu* n b jve  book#, in boards 
♦U.50 iiijiloth, und W  do iu $»lt. '■*
M u sica l L iterature .
Illitcv'ii H is to r y  o f  .M usic, ‘J voU., each ftt..riO;
M cuilvb.ahu’s Heuuiifiil Betters, -  win.,' uveh ft 1 .75; 
Mo/.srl’s L ettei., 2 \ul»., eucb.*1.30. L iv e *  or 
)« .0 O !, (jo tlsu liu lk , (#1.60) CI>o|>- 
In, .;t .yoj, l lu iu lt  l .  ;* 2;. M « n d c ls so lu i, (4U..V)), 
l lo M ln i , ■ *( 1.70). V on W e b b e r , (2 vols., ea. I. 
*1.50). S e h u in o n u ,  r* l.5 0 ;, 1-o lk o 'a  b k e te l .e s ,  
( * 1 .A0>, I'l-b lno's U lo K is i ih k a l  S k e l i b e s ,  
H 76). . . . .
OLIVER D1TSUN *V CO., Uputou.
I T GlOtc’ti (alVCcv, $2J0;  f Mucuiilay’N KnglMud.SlJIJ 
Grcou’i  Knulamlf #1 ?6 ; 
.Si’hilU i'o  T h irty .
Wur, 40c.: C’rea»y‘«* FUJ. 
teeu  Ih.fWvi* iiatiloH, 40c., CurlyK*’* J*Tl*iu;u Ilovu- 
l.diou, 8CU-. ; L inen. Schiller, CiTu^y and Cflriyli' in 
cmi% $l.bO; K iiu k k ’rf AiicJtut KtfYpt, f  l . ; UolMu> 
AdckTit U itto iy ,' <12.70; Uibboii’ij Itoim1, S l .70; 
Uumc'ift Kiiglsod, Krol^i rt’** CliroiiJylVr,
» 1.2u. C 'u t u lo t f i i f  4 0 0 . 0 0 0  « o I u im v * f iT i* .  
U47 J O I I A .  II  I*uI*liM lit*r.
P. t>. Box iv ir. , 18 Vt*»c*y i»hT*fl, S e w  Y oik.
Tbe N;itiyti:i 
TlliiuLy nllorrii
TvtujH.-ri.uvt- Society 
Il :uk>(>Uttl u resolutiuu 
jjl.iog t .oiigtviS to aiuviuj ibt- 1’on.slilu- 
tutn of lb® l iijtx) SlflUis u> as to 
ttm liquor traffic exit rely.
And all Classes of Goods kept in 
a First-Class Jewelry Store.
Remember that we
are the Oldest Jewelry Finn in 
Rockland, and know vvhut our 
Cnstomerts want.
288 Main St., . Rockland .
Broken, Egg, Stove and 
Franklin Coal
A. F. CROCKETT & CO., 
Crockett Block, Nortu End
ROCKLAND.
DOLMANS, all Prices- which would mxke a nice Present.
WL- have just tcet-ivet! may goods in BHOWN and (iliKEX, fpr 
N e w  M u r k e t  U a r m e u t s .
IV  W e iln e s t la .v ,  D e e . 1 2 th ,  «*• shall finish tiimining our stoic-, 
and we most voidially invite you all to come anti see how gay we ale look­
ing for the holidays.
S to r e  w ill b d  o p e n  ev ery  e v e n in g ,  f ro m  t h e  17th u n t i l  C h r i s tm a s .
FULLER & COBB,
FA R W E II BLOCK, ROCKLAND, ME.
Decided Bargains in Fine Pigs.
Out* l in k -I l ire  R oar for w ir t
One V'befclcJ Buar for ?oR’!
O ne Fuiutid Ulilnu B oar for ta lc !
Y oung lU t kahire, d u l l e r  and 1'olund « Uinu Fig* 
i  lu  f> Week# oUJ—UlieC* * 2  .30, »4 .U O . tta.U U  
a m i  S I 0 .0 0  e a c h .
IMPROVE YOUR STOCK I
B oar River* 1 dr 
iirook  Karin.
A  fvgf Brahiuu 
i 'o e k u U  lo r «a it.
for w rv lac  at* BraBcIi 
uixo Brown J.iYhorii
S P E A R  B R O S .,
3^9 Maiu aud 4 Park St., Rocklaud.
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ac CHRISTM AS MUSJNGS
---------sel Cbri“tmr.B present—the one jnM at hand. 
M
"Lead astray," softly murmured tlic proof 
jj Trender, as he gcutiv drew Iris pencil ihrough 
. wrong (tint letter.
P e ; rrof. Gerhardt of Germany is satisfied that 
diphtheria can lie propagated by thickens, 
b- Tliat’s the toughest thing yet nbot;t the chicken. 
CL kExoept its meat.
I ll  *
. A sure cure for a told is a sweat. Ten
J. g ra in s  of quinine, a hot mustard foot-tiatli and 
M L tn a e  gin. is tlic formula. Or—oh, well, 
.never mintl the quinine aud foot bath. 
si1 »
ili ■  We infer that the New York editors didn’t 
fc'.iltfm! Vanderbilt's ball, judging from the
0  .newspaper reports of lhat sboddycratlc affair. 
in.|v>ll, editors have to draw the line somewhere.
Emma Abbott has a dres6 so tight that she
• can t get in or out of it without help, and her 
B  maid has to button it with a boot-hook. But
she likes it. It feels like n man hugging her.
Saiit An Ohio man has invented another folding 
BRI ladder. If his ladder doesn't contain the 
< eternnl principle of shutting up just as a man 
> is reaching up to hang a picture, then it 
K‘* differs from every other folding ladder and will 
■Y have a big 6nie.
* A Sullivan is willing to bet $1000 that he can 
S p ^nock  down an ox with hie hare fist. Pooh, 
•' that's nothing. We saw a man once—a small,
1 narrow-chestcd man, with a cough—knock 
1" down a pair of oxen with a six-ouncc mallet, 
s He was an auctioneer.
IBB? A lecturer who has delivered a hmnrrous 
! , ! character sketch several thousand times is 
' now reported to have a clouded mind. We 
don't wonder. There are a number of 
. American humorous sketches that would 
|  i loud a man's mind in one readbtg.
•Here is Miss Phillips of Norwood, II. I., 
who is 100 years old. saws all her own wood,” 
said a Rockland man the other evening, glanc­
ing sternly up from his paper at the heir; ' ‘and 
yet you complain at three sticks a day.
"Huh!” grunted the young man, •'she’s 
older than I be.”
1;’ Another attempt will be ma le in this con- 
(\ gross to have Jeff Davis’s political disabilities 
removed. Oh, let the old man vote, we say. 
S' i The fierce hatred engendered within us has 
-> died out since the war, and wc arc willing 
sj, Jeff should vote, provided be votes the right 
fe way. Give the old man a chance.
$■* Speaker Carlisle, who is a Kentuckian, al- 
V,,* hiding to our rigorous northern winters, says 
no man with an income of not less than one 
22 thousand dollars, should neglect to provide his 
M  wife with a sealskin cloak. [To the ladies— 
m  this is a lie, but you w ill need something to 
work with during the week. Cut this item 
mr out and pa-tc it in your husband's hut.]
E  "Yes” said the merchant, “ I always mark 
oH the most expensive of my goods as Sold, during 
gw the holiday season. Then when women read 
B t  the signs it makes them crazy to have the same 
JgSftnrticle, and they arc so disappointed, that I 
spy finally promise to try and get them another 
Rgf —which, of course I have no trouble in doing. 
|  Ob, it's a great scheme, I tell you, and never 
I  fails.”
A Rockland man, who used to believe in 
BE luck, picked up a horse-shoe in the road, the 
h L other day, uttd carried it home in greut glee. 
■  The next morning his wife’s aunt from Boston 
E qtm vcd  on the bout, and she hadn't been in the 
V house  fifteen minutes before she caught her foot 
hi tlit horse-shoe, which one of the children had 
H  left on the floor, and fell over two chairs and 
■ f  broke her left arm, and it cost the Rockland 
f man sixteen dollars for her doctor’s bills,
a Tne next day he took the horse-shoe down on 
L the wharf, tied a sixty pound rock to it and 
9  fired it into the ocean.
L #
W HY l i t  W OIT.II W A X 1 T H E M .
As the train slowed up at a station, a com­
mercial looking man, who had been noticed in 
earnest eoiivcrsition with another party of the
• same general appearance, was heard to remark :
••Smart: lie's the smartest drummer you 
ever went anywhere. Whv, he's smart enough 
to sell suspenders to a dog.”
Tbo other commercial looking man nodded 
iiis head at this very happy illustration, and 
everybody thought the conversation' was end­
ed, w hen a lonesome looking individual on the 
A  opposite side of the car remarked :
• It doesn’t take a very smart man to sell 
suspenders to a dog.”
I  Keen the sleepy passengers moused ut this 
startling remark by the lonesome looking iudi- 
A vidua!, and the commercial man asked in sonic 
r surprise:
W "Why no t:”
•Because it doesn’t.”
I "What would a dog want with suspenders
|  •• j'0 keep up his pants,” softly murmured
F  the lonesome looking individual, gazing out 
across the suow-swept waste, with a far away 
look in his voice.
And the astounded brukeinan sighed so loud 
as to crack every lamp-chimney in the car.
CHRISTM AS. CHRISTM AS AND RUM.
Wt* wouldn't like to Ire n liquor seller 
nt ChristmaR time. Suppose we lind been 
to Congress, and had graduated and 
opened n bar. Business would perhaps 
Ire good, and money Would flow in upon 
ns like beer, and we would be looked up 
to and be fined and buy pieces of vessels 
and own a bouse anti a dog. But at 
Christmas—well, we would probably 
make some nice presents in our family 
and buy ourselves a large diamond shirt- 
pin. But we know that something 
would then begin to gnaw into ns. We 
would bang around the bar during the 
day, and vet poor men eoming in and 
spending their last dollar, and boys 
squandering their own money and possi­
bly somebody's else, doing home that 
night we would see these boys and men 
reeling about the streets, and we would 
think about the anxious mother*, in the 
quiet homes, praying to (Toil that He 
will keep their darling boys from sin, 
and then we would think of some boy 
being brought home to one of those 
mothers by his boisterious companions, 
and how she would cry and moan as she 
took I)is drunken head upon Iter breast, 
and the shame and sorrow of the father 
as lie went to his business the. next day
. . . .  r i , . „ i i > i  , witlt a keen feeling that the whole town stood til these enlightened days. And vet |• knows of Ins son s disgrace.
»T IIKNttY TROWMUmiK.
Y<- <l«'f*p toncd-bfll*, w ith richcftt 
lYal forth  tho grondent tru th  o f tim e; 
Today proclnim that wondron* b irth , 
t 'r ra t lo n ’* God :« rhllcl o f E arth .
King o f fathom less love mid jr ite e — 
Creator takr* hi* creature*’ place;
G od's only Son to E a r th ’* sons given, 
T h at *on* of E arth  may reign in Heaven.
Tell how, two thousand year*
W ithin a m onger, meek and low,
Lay the Lord o f life and day,
Clad In mortal robe* of cloy.
How through the *oi*t* o f age* gone. 
Bethlehem’* Rtnrgleam* out alone ;
Yea. far beyond the wall* of time 
Illumine* bright the eternal clime.
Bing o f the conqueet* grand, yet mild ; 
How nation* bow to Bethlehem '* t hlld ; 
B ing the knell o f E rro r’* reign ;
Bing the rule o f God lu men.
\ l i e n  niB**iVo bell*, with grandest ■well, 
T h e  fluid UlirlHtma* trium ph tell,
How Heaven’* King again appear*,
And tu b ers  in the "T housand  Year*.’’
LET US SM ILE.
It seems superfluous to call the atten­
tion ol our rentiers to the ebaraeter ol* 
Christmas time. It is pretty well under-
A Christm as Carol.
SHOW ING HOW  A PROM ISING 
YOUTH MADE A HOG 
OF H IM SELF.
IRIITKN ro il TMl: CUIUS TMAV NIMHKH ol 
Till. COI'ltlKII-flAZKTTK.
So on a Christm as day 
They let him have his way,
Wlil. li pleased film very much, you may he
we shouldn't forget to draw ;i lesson from 
tlm season. II there is a tender *|>ot in 
any person’s heart it is pretty likely to get . 
touched at this time. And when you are i 
leeling good, and the world looks better 
than you generally think it is, it’s an ex­
cellent time to haul yourself over a bit, 
and see if sonic* of the disagreeable ex­
periences you pass through from time to 
time are not the outgrowth of your own 
evil disposition—the logical result ot pull­
ing yourself too much into your slieii. 
Don't you know, that a turtle can’t see 
much when Ids head is hauled in. Neither 
can a clam. You don’t want to be a clam. 
l)o thou look on all sides and have a good 
time as you go along. There arc liun-
And as we went to bed oilier thoughts 
would come crowding into our unrest- 
fill head. We would think of the 
dozens of poor men whose money had 
come over our bar that day, and how 
they lind gone home to their families. 
A dark and cheerless home—a wife 
faded and worn, little children ragged 
and thin—no signs of Christmas. The 
trifling amount necessary to render the 
day of gre; '3t joy to mother and chll- 
. dren is in our pocket, and in return we 
: have given the man what? Poison—we 
know how it is made—that steals away 
Ins manhood and makes him u brute. 
And to his family what have we given? 
Sorrow, poverty most cruel, anguish ofdreds ami hundreds of gootl people in the . . , , ,  .., , ,,  • ,. spirit, nothing that breathes of Christ-world, and vou could eniov Hie society ot 1 ’ . .."- ......... .1*................:r ................1: mas-tide. 1 he money poor men haver
passed over our bar in the day would 
have given joy indescribable to a score 
of families. And we would think of 
the gifts we had bought with this 
money, and the thought would make U9 
sick.
And then we would he in just the 
right condition for other thoughts to 
came flooding in upon our ntind. We 
would think of the paupers our bar was 
responsible for. the crimes committed by 
men and hoys hot from the liquors it 
had dispensed, the families it had broken 
up, the hoys it had ruined, the sin and 
misery and degradation and woe that 
daily and yearly flowed front it, and the 
thought would he enougii to crack our 
brain. No matter Itow brazenly to the 
world and in the daytime we might de­
fend our business, in such a time as 
this our mental arguments would lie of 
no avail.
No, we wouldn’t want to he a liquor 
seller at holy Christmas time. When 
all the world was at peace, and nothing 
but love and happiness seemed in place, 
we wouldn't want to foe! that we were 
in any degree responsible for one of the 
great festering evils that makes this 
earth a hell.
AN EVEN HUNDRED.
Rockland possesses a centennuriau in the 
person of Daniel Murphy, who will Pe 100 
years old at eleven o’clock next Monday even­
ing—Christinas eve. Mr. Murphy was born 
in the city of Cork, County Cork, Ireland, 
December iMtli, l'ft'l. About 37 years ago 
lie came to this city accompanied by his wife, 
who died here at the age of 84. Mr. Murphy 
lives with his daughter, Mrs. Peter Carroll, on 
Willow street, having made Ids home there 
since coining to this country. Two years ago. 
arrives that our books shall present a clean being then in his ninety-eighth year, he went to 
appearance. To this end we request all *owa and visited his oldest daughter, who 
friends owing us amounts large or small, >™dcs in .hat state .travelling all the return 
. , . . .  . journey ol about 1800 mile*, alone. He lias
either as newspaper subscriptions or other. ulwuys l)Cen well> stronsnna smim. Recently
wise, to make us an early remittance, iioivevcr lie bus become a cripple through 
Subscribers can easily ascertain amounts J rheumatism. Possessing a wonderful mem- 
due by referring to the address on the 1 ory, lie can converse fluently of events oc- 
tnargin or wrapper of their paper. We | curring in his native country 73 and 80 years
ago. Before his journey west lie could 
narrate correctly and minutely the events in 
the history of the old country without rflbrt:
some of them every week, if you didn't 
stay in the shell so much. It is one of the 
beautiful features of Christmas that it 
warms a man up to seeing some things in 
a new light. We are too prone to live to 
ourselves and he hogs. Nobody likes a 
hog—that is, not till tie is dead. We know 
a man who growls all day. Nothing is 
right—nobody is right—except himself, 
lie can discover grave mistakes in the con­
ducting of the universe. lie isn’t happy— 
lie says he isn’t—it makes him mail to see 
anybody else have a good time. He lias 
the dyspepsia, his clothes don’t lit him, his 
pants bag at tlie knees and lie wears a 
shawl. That isn’t the kind of a man to be. 
He is a mistake. Old folks dislike him, 
children are afraid of him and dogs bite 
him. Think about this tiling, as yon liven 
up with the holiday season, and if you dis­
cover any tendencies toward being like 
this man, cheek’em. Laugh. Co out and 
say pleasant tilings to somebody. It’ll come 
hard at first, and tliey’l! lie surprised, hut 
it will do you good, depend upon it.
OUR CHRISTM AS NUM BER.
Certainly the patrons of T iik Cut i:n:it- 
G a z k t t k  cannot complain ut the quantity 
in this issue of the paper, and even in 
point of quality we fancy they may in a 
degree be satisfied. Without stopping here 
to enumerate the gootl things to he found 
in to-day’s columns, we beg our readers 
to accept flic paper and its contents, as a 
slight token of the regard which we feel 
in return for the generous patronage of 
the year just past.
TO OUR PATRONS.
We are desirous when the New Year
Anil 'lid n 't he bc(in
Tu pollili off the cakes ami haiu ami - c r .  ' 
And wistfully he looked 
At the dalntlea tha t were cooked 
Almost too full to get upon h it legs.
At ten he asked for lunch,
S till eager for a  m unch; 
l i t  caused his friends remarkable aurpri. 
Ilia  cheeks they grew so fat,
So red and bloated, that 
T hey  aliuoat hid bia greedy little eyes.
do not trouble our patrons with begging 
letters nor duns, and wc trust they will lie 
as courteous to us in return.
It appears that some western concern 
has been saying mean things about H.
P. Hubbard, the New Haven advertising 
agent, calculated to hurt his credit. As 
far as our experience goes the strictures 
upon Mr. Hubbard are uncalled for.
We have done business witli him for 
several years and lie has always dealt 
with us witli gentlemanly fairness. The 
only fault we have to lind with him is 
that lie sometimes wants us to work too 
cheap. Oh, wo guess Hubbard is all ! and Court House square were ihe time and 
right. But bow about the western man? place selected. Locking holds Iicwett lifted
Ihe young man from his feet ami laid hint on 
the ground. A second grapple was made, aud 
Why should the Phillips Plutnoyraph the officer picked up his antagonist and threw 
refer to ‘'the editor and lady?” Isn't him several feet, so that he struck with some
and the names of the streets of his native city 
were as familiar to him as if he had just left 
them. Since his long jetiruey he has not 
been so well and lately hus become much 
enfeebled. He came from a family noted for 
their longevity.
------- » ♦ * - -----------
BAD TO FOOL W IT H .
A young city athlete w ho has uniformly come 
olf victorious from several wrestling matches 
aud scuttles, and who is withall a wiry, 
powerful fellow, has been anxious to try a 
twist with Officer Iicwett. Uewctt at last con­
sented to satisfy him, and Saturday evening
At d inner he purlook 
Of everything the cook 
Ilad duinlily prepared  for C hristm as fare 
And fa tter Sammy grew,
W ith beef—plnm  pudding too — 
So full that he could only sit and stare .
violence on the irozeu ground. Ten doiiats a- 
side had been put up on the contest, but Iicwett 
declined to take ihe stakes and the other par­
ticipant claims that he wants to try it again. 
He well stands six feet one inch high, mid 
weighs 223 pounds. He is straight us an ar- 
. row, powerful as an ox and is a bad man to 
will require two cents postage if sent by g , . , p p U j w l t l | . H i s  ,)p l)0 1, , „ t W M  I l0  child to
mail. Bear this in mind if you mail hmnUe either. Is there any one cite who 
copies to friends. , would like to try the big policeman
she your wife? Now don’t get out of it 
by saying—because she is a lady. Of 
course we know that.
----- ------- i t i -------------
Th is  copy of T h e  C'o l h i e u -G a /.i .t i l
Al »upper time- -A liu !
That it should come to pas*—*
This. Mule hoy, who never hud enough,
Hud iunied into a hog -  
.So out into the bog
1JU friend* with augry blow* drove tSammy ft lull. 
-------------- --------------------
.. Howard Owen wiites us that at odd 
jobs he lias been grinding out some 
poetry to he inflicted upon tbo editors of 
the state at their annual meeting, if 
they have one. If they don’t have one, 
he says they will escape a great mercy 
—he probably means infliction. His 
subject is “The Kill tor in Hell.” Ho 
is taking sulphur bitters as a mental aud 
moral assist tut.
HOLIDAY PRESEN TS.
■------------------
W hat the Seeker after Gifts finds in 
Rockland Stores.
As Christmas, the red letter day of the year, 
approaches, each household becomes a mine of 
i little mysteries, and each secluded sjwjt or 
niche tne repository of some girt intended fbr 
this or that Iriend. As the time draws nearer 
j for the explaining of these mysteries nnd the 
| disclosing of these gifts, the mystery becomes 
more mysterious and the hiding places are 
guarded with more jealous care. For weeks 
j the children have been saving up their |>ennies,
I and the more mntnre their dollars for the pur­
chase of gifts.
A tour of the stores of our city ’■eveais the 
fact that our merchants hat e the largest and 
finest assortment of Christmas goods ever 
brought into this place. As one travels from 
More to store and examines the many things so 
appropriate the difficulty of selecting becomes 
more and more troublesome, and the bewildered 
customer involuntarily exclaims: "If there 
were half ns many lieautiful arlieies I could 
make my selection twice as easily!" In the 
toy stores the little folks revel. Dolls of all 
sizes and shapes, all colors nnd prices, till the 
shelves. Dolls with black hair, white hair, 
yellow bait, with leather bodies, kid bodies, 
canvas bodies, pack the show cases. Singing 
dolls, who warble "Grandfather s Cjock" and 
j "Yankee Doodle," attract the attention of the 
1 little ones. The small boy with trucking pro­
pensities covets a handsome (bar-wheeled cart, 
while boxes of toots, ranging in prices from 
ten cents to a dollar, make the boy with a me­
chanical ta<te long for a set, that he may begin 
work immediately aud spoil the symmetry of 
the best parlor chair. Tin kitchens, sets of 
dishes in tin, crockery, pewter and wood, 
came the heart of the tmall girl greatly to rc- 
jeiee, wrlulc the child with a musical car longs 
for a drum, trumpet or tin whistle with 
which to awaken the sl'.tmbcring echoes of the 
paternal mansion. And so in endless variety, 
bed steads, furniture of all kinds, games, 
jumping jacks that go with a string andjump- 
ing jacks that go not with a string, safes, writ- 
S ing desks, nine-pins, ring-tos», engines and 
' cars attract attention. And here is a box of 
blocks; and you put them together nnd they 
make a fort, nnd here in the box is a little can- 
; non, and you put in the cannon a little wooden 
ball, and you aim the cannon at the fort and 
you snap a spring, and the wooden ball hit6 a 
>pring in the fort, and the fort is blown tip.
| But when you look at the penny banks, then 
you Itegin to appreciate the Ingenuity of man. 
Here is the "pickaninny" bank. A little "nig” 
with an aperture in his hack receives the penny, 
having printed on his breast the legend, "Gim­
me cent.” Here is a horse standing in a stable, 
A penny is put between his bind hoofs. The 
spring is tonched ; up go the heels; in goes the 
penny over the horse's head into the lank, and 
out comes a little dog to see what is the matter. 
The “aerobatic" bauk is ingenious. A penny 
is placed at the opening of the bank hot does 
not go in. A spring is touched at the end of the 
toy ; an acrobat takes the "giant swing” and 
strikes a looker-on at the other end of the bank 
under the chin and turns him completely over, 
thus permitting the penny to fail into the bank. 
A bull dog drops a penny from his nose and 
catches it in Lis month: and a heathen Chinee 
shows a straight poker hand and takes the 
i "ante."
In the book stores arc to be found all kinds 
of books from the one cent picture book of 
"Jack the Giant Killer,” to elegantly bound 
copies of Longfellow at fifteen dollars per vol­
ume. There is nothing better fora present and 
nothing that will give more satisfaction than a 
good book of some description. In the hard­
ware stores can be found skates for the ice and 
skates for the rink, pistols and guns, jack- 
knives, etc. In the dry goods stores, silks for 
dresses, lace collars, hosiery, rich silk neck- 
chiefs and handkerchiefs, material for aprons, 
fancy articles of all descriptions, kid gloves, 
etc., can be found in gri;at profusion. In the 
boot and shoe stores, a pair of boots wonid 
make a fine present .or a pair of slippers, there 
being some new nnd very handsome styles. 
At the gentlemen’s furnishing stores, handsome 
neckties, silken scarfs, mittens, hosiery, new 
hats, help to fill out the list of desirable gifts.
In the crockery stores are some beautiful ar­
ticles. Bisque and marble figures in new de­
signs, elegant pieces ol majolica and French 
china, chandeliers nnd library lamps, royal 
Worcester amt Dresden china, fancy cups and 
saucers, fruit sets, vases, amber, amberina and 
i raquelc glass ware, present an inexhaustible 
supply to select from. Brass repousse placques 
form something new for presents and are ele­
gant. Hammond bronze lamps are the latest 
rich thing. Porcelain placques with hammered 
and cast brass frames are new. Sconces in pol­
ished brass and bronze with cut glass bobeches 
and ornamental candles would make elegant 
presents. The jewelry dealers are carrying a 
very fine stock of goods, heavy silver ware, 
napkin rings, spoons, knives, tubie services, 
opera glasses and pens and pencils in all styles, 
enamel, gold inlaid and pearl make a rich dis­
play. Diamonds and Rhinestones, pearls and 
carbuncles, rubies, and sapphires are iu slock 
aud are having a ready sale. The drug stores 
are resplendent with holiday goods. Perfume 
ca-es and toilet sets in unique and rich designs 
are offered. Fancy articles such as toilet cases 
brush brooms in fancy cases, fine toilet soaps, 
etc., make u large assortment to select from.
In the grocery and supply 6torts appropriate 
Christmas gifts can be found. A turkey or 
goose from the supply stores, a barrel of flour 
or a bag of meal from the feed stores, a box of 
raisins or a barrel of apples from the grocer 
would make many a household glad. The 
fruit and confectionery stores are well stocked 
w ith all kinds and varieties of toothsome fruits 
aud candies. Walnut candies, apricot aud 
peach lioiibous, ulinond candies, sugared date* 
and prunes, marsh mallows, chocolate creams, 
broken candies, nuts ofall kinds, walnuts, cas- 
tauas, almonds, filbert*, etc., dates, rigs, ap­
ples, oranges, pears and all other such things 
that make the mouth water are to be found for 
sale.
lu fact all of our merchants can -ell you ar­
ticles excellent for presents and at reasonable 
prices. The Christmas trade despite the bud 
going bus opened up well. Several merchants 
state that they have sold much more the past 
week than the corresponding week of last year. 
We have enumerated but a lew ol the articles 
that can Lc obtained of our dealers, and here’s 
hoping you'll find just what you want, for just 
the price you expected to pay.
There was a false ahum of tire Saturday 
evening.
W AYSIDE GLANCES
London is overcrowded.
Oscar Wilde fails to dra w.
It's Lord Tennyson the poet, now.
9
Gen. Grant denies that he la a spirJtniluP-
The Cambridge Tribune call* VmMuem 
Arnold a literary dude.
Paris policemen get #340 a yent. 
policemen are paid *300.
November fires in this country xgpvqpRttfi .* 
loss ot nearly $12,000,000.
Alaska has a population of Jit vetirpm. s a f  
they would get away If they coutt.
Matthew Arnold the F.nglfsti nr.oye qped'm 
will 6petni Christmas in New Kaefiaaci.
•
Ixmdon has a temperance biryole-ditb. *We 
don't see how anything Irat * «ob>c « i v  
could stic k on a bicycle.
The republican presidential crmas-foB «wJB 
l>e held in Chicago June 3rd. Blaine* d&a**v 
will be there, mark that.
It is estimated that nu leas than CWi 4.nu4  
new poems on "Christmas" will We .p-ir.sea Os> 
month in this conntry alone.
A southern speaker of the lioisoe j.*«ni« 
mean a democratic president, though niwnr if 
our exchanges seem to think it does
The novels of Alexander Dmmoc rpete .trffi 
in Paris at the rate of 200,000 coprosusnsiasAyr. 
Possibly the French are fond of tfcesr..
Rev. Dr. Newton wants to wclouHK»*te.&«« 
when n truer refinement will ,ausc ..dtcntb- 
going ladies to wear plain elothiqg fin tto 
house of God.
Correspondence addressed to Mr. dks»o« jp  
the factory will no longer find that iseatieteai, 
as he has started upon his grand annual 'ex­
cursion around the world.
A lady informs a New York paperILowiAf. 
remove hair from the upper lip. '•Wrat-.^ MJc 
prefer to let the hair remain foi u spfft; 
ialiy if it is a young man’s mustache
Congress will probably settle Use rtuatst 
dollar nuisance, by making them iutar.dhmjfi*- 
able with tlic standard silver dollar fffhic 
would lie a step In the right direction.
*
A Boston licat telegraphed fbc .%Knausn 
minister at Washington for the loar. .<f iftOg 
dollars, using the name of Smith, unt. rflhe 
minister 6ent on the money. The came .WT
Smith is always potent.
*
Mr. Beecher inrite l Mr. living ant Mm: 
Terry home to dinner with him. It rk iim­
possible to conjecture what strange Dk 
Beecher will next perform. It is the twMlty 
unexpected that occurs with him.
A scientific exchange says that a var»cn.i»; 
a good conductor. Wc have seen some tw . 
doctors who carried a highly .cucaeatifd! 
vacuum on their shoulders, hut we w tr . 
thought they made good conductor*.
A great many people buy copies of Tub: 
Couuier-Gazbtte from week to week- Mb 
invite such to become regular subRcrtSssre, 
and allow our carriers to leave the yaparuc. 
the residence. It comes sixiv cents less a yea- 
if subscribed for outright.
♦
The heart of every true American ie etd- 
dened at the intelligence that Vignaux ate 
Frenchman beat Sehtefer In the Part* UL 
liard contest. But then, John SuHteju 
can lick the biggest Frenchman that ttmr 
breathed. That is one comfort.
Miss Hanson, the belle of Maple Pnvb r» 
hanged herself in a corn-crib on Wcdoena^ 
last, because her lover wu* -addicted as 
whiskey, and her father would not let ta r  
marry him. She left a note saying site mm. 
heart-broken aud hoped to meet her ioaerta 
heaven.
v
The eminent basso, Karl Forme*, tc&o 
American parents that they make a grawc 
mistako in sending their children to Italy u> 
study music when they can attain twwfh 
better results at home, lie says uuamedt 
science is at its lowest level in Italy, uauf die 
great singers are not Italians.
New cotton factories arc the order ol Hr 
day in the south and west. At St. 1— |-*im_ 
Missouri, a new establishment, employ**; 
ICO hutuls, is to ho erected to make oaanm 
cloths for local consumption; at AugwBv, 
Georgia, a new mill is in operation, ru n u t^  
20,300 spindles and employing COO 1— f- 
•
It appears from the record of the Stale D*v 
partment that some of our American girls wta> 
have been traded olf by their parents or wtta 
have sold themselves to titled vagabonds aa 
Germany are having an unpleasant awakening; 
from their dream of bliss. They find ttana- 
selves but little better than drudge* in ttair 
foreign homes. Housework, cooking, and 
even washing, to say nothing of patching atal 
mending, are expected ot them. Thii is nw 
better than marrying an American stoiw 
keeper.
Mr. Tilden bus chosen a noble way to ketp 
his uieinorv green. A public library, a build­
ing suited to its requirements, and an endow­
ment fund sufficient to perpetuate its tnash- 
ness and usefulness—all made ready and com­
plete under the eye of the donor—is a Gbra*. 
nuts gift to the city of New York most fit lo t*  
made by one of her most illustrious eiiiuaa. 
’Ihe Tilden library will keep Mr Tillin'* 
name and fame fresh in the recolleciiuB off 
men when it will have been forgotten (bat ha 
was elected president of the United -Slalea.
Wendell Phillips, speaking of Styoanaar 
Truth since her death, says: "Her aatand 
wit aud happiness in retort 1 have hardly ewer 
seen equaled. Her eloquence was at omm  
marvelous. 1 once heard her describe fiu 
cuptuin of a slave ship going up to jni1|a*i*i|_ 
followed by his victims as they gathered Aire 
ihe depth ot' the sea, iu a strain that reoitisdafi 
me of t'tamice’s dream iu Shakespeare, t o  
equaled it. The anecdote* ot Um\ leady vat. 
and quick, striking replies are luiiuerutm. 
She used to say to us • ‘You read book*; (M  
himself talks to me.’ ”
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CH RISTM A S IN SONG.
O Love D ivine, th a t stooped to  .“bar *
O ur sharpest pang , ou r b itte rest tear,
O n thee we cast each ea rth .born  cure,
W e sm ile a t pain while Thou art near!
[0 . If. Holmes.
And when darkest clouds shall gather 
A nd with fear thy bosom th rill:
W hen the storm s are wildest, raging,
Listen for His “ peace be still”
[K ate A . Van Schnuck.
T hrough  woods and m ountain passes,
T he winds like anthem s ro ll;
T hey  are chanting solemn musses,
R inging. “ P ray  for this poor soul,
Pray, p ra y !”
! IT. 11". Longfellow .
Light to a realm  of sin and grief;
Light to a  world in all her n ee d s ;
T he Light o f Life—a new  belief,
R ising o’er fallen creeds.
[ T. Buchanan Heed.
T h a t o f all good the pa«t hath had 
R em ains to m ake our own tim e glad.
O ur common daily life divine.
A n d  every land a Palestine.
[J. G. W hittier.
Praise G od for w heat, so w hite and sw eet, o f which 
to m ake o u r b read  !
P raise God for yellow corn w ith  which Hi? waiting 
w orld is fe d !
P ra ise  G od fo r fish and flesh an d  fowl he gave to 
men for food!
P raise God for every creature w hich he made and 
called it good!
P raise God for w in ter’s store o f ice; p ra ise God for 
sum m er’s heat!
P ra ise  G od for fru it-tree bearing seed, “ to you it is 
for m e a t!
% P raise God for all the bountv by  which the world 
is fe d !
P raise G od. ye children all, to whom He gives your 
daily  b re a d !
[E dw ard  Everett Hale.
W hen every stocking  was stuffed w ith dolls and 
balls aud rings,
W histles and toys and dogs (of all conceivable 
th ings!)
Old K rlss K ringle looked round, and saw on the 
elm  tree bough,
High bung, an oriole’s nest, lonely and em pty 
now.
“ Quite like* a stocking,” he laughed, “ pinned  up 
there  on the tree!
( d id n 't suppose the birds expected a present from 
me!”
T hen  old Kris® K ringle who loves a joke as well 
aa the best,
Dropped a handful of Hakes in the oriole’s em pty 
nest.
[7 . B. A ldrich .
ST. NICHOLAS.
E dw ard  V. H ancock.
“ IIo! there at the wicket, who pounds a t the door! 
Buch u din in O lym pus was n e 'e r heard before—
I would sleep—get ye gone - P in ailing. I’m sick, 
W hat the deuce—there again—who is calling Saint 
N ick ?”
A rouse ye! A rouse ye! I t ’s daw ning again—
T he s ta r tha t once beamed over Bethtdem’s p la in— 
T h e s ta r o f  the M agi, that shone on the morn, 
W hen ea rth ’s blessed Savior the Christ-eliild was 
b o rn !"
“ IIo! IIo !  Is it so - Then I ’ll up and away 
A s soon a.* the Goblins can harness my sleigh .”
Then he roared  such a laugh as he sprang  out o f bed 
I t startled  the star® in the sky overhead.
A nd  they w inked at each o ther as m uch as to sav, 
T here is som ething gone wrong and Old Nick *is 
to pay.
I t  took but a moment to jum p in his boots,
To wrap h im self up in  the beet o f fur suits,
T o ru n  to the closet and drag out his pack,
W hich he sw ung with a chuckle across his broad 
b a c k ;
T hen  off to the stable he dashed th rough the snow , 
W here the reindeer was prancing all ready  to  go. 
H e was up in a jiffy, ami cracking  his whip,
W ith u  “ III, Mure! my h ea rties!” he let the reins 
slip.
S traight down through the welkin they sped like 
the light
W ithou t pause o r tu rn  to the left o r the righ t;
T h e  clouds dragged the ir sk irts  to get off o f the 
track ,
T h e  winds shrank  alarm ed—ail quite taken aback ; 
E 'en dio moon drew  in haste u veil over her lace, 
Bo quick cracked the whip and so last was the pace ; 
A ud he pealed out a laugh so jocund and gay 
T h a t A u ro ra  woke up long before it w as day ;
O h , never such sleigh-ride was ridden before 
A s tha t o f  Bt. K ick with his rich < ’hristm as s to re ! 
F a r down in the d istan t E arth  rolled last asleep, 
D ark night having w rapped it in silence so deep. 
T hat the  children, tucked close in the ir snug  little 
beds,
W hence nothing peeped out save the ir cherubim  
beads,
W ere dream ing o f  fairies, o f  frolic and fun,
A dd o ther stern facts o f  life ju s t begun.
I t  w as th ree  by  tho clock, when out on the roof 
T h u l tinkle of sleigh bells and tups o f a hoof 
Made ib e ir little hearts bound aud tiush round the 
E arth
A smile auch as welcomed tin* Lam b at its b irth ; 
But they woke not. O h, no! Old Nick is so sly 
l i e  fasten® a pudlock on each prying eye.
W ith  a  “ W hoa, these, my pre tties,” he stops w ith a 
je rk ,
Lightii his pipe, swings his pack, then away to his 
work
O ver steeples und house tops, in windows, down 
flues,
Bo fleet you would think he had wings to his shoes. 
In  puutrys lie peeps and through bedroom s he 
w hirls,
Now pinching  the babies, now kissing the gills, 
Filling up the ir stockings with goodies and toys, 
N or forgetting the sw itch, alw ays left for had boys. 
T hen  on  th rough the p ’ayrooms to  plant those 
g rea t trees,
W hich  grow  dollies and drum s with exquisite ease.
W hat a jo lly  fat fellow ! so l i t t l e » mi sprv ,
W ith round* dim pled cheeks aud  iiue dashing eye. 
H a ir jew eled w ith hailstone, aud such u red nose. 
It ligh ts up  the pathw ay w herever he goes!
T hen his l ich m erry laugh—ah 1 never, I fear,
W ill m usic so sweet again gladden tho year!
But tim e flies apace. Even now- a faint ruv 
S truggles up through the east u« the herald  o f d a y ; 
T h e  w inds w ake in pro test aud sca tter the snow ; 
Now, lis te n ! the s ig n a l! 1 hear the cock crow.
••Ho, h o !"  cried O ld Nick, w ith  bis cherries! w arn­
ing,
“ M c/ry Curistm u* to all, and to all a good morn* 
m g !"
Dr. G reyson’s Xmas.
AND HOW  L IT T L E  PA U L HAR­
PER FOUND A HOME.
WRITTEN" ron Till CIIHISTMK XVMHr.ll OF 
m i .  ( ori:lt:n* riA 7 .K m :.
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tho night hofjroC hrW tina., ami all through 
X. ‘ a oroaturo w>« a t lr r fu ,—not ovon a m ouse."
W t just outside the old Greyson home­
stead a t Millville, some one uus s tirring , | 
in tlio person of a very small boy, viz : | 
little Paul Harper. Indeed, at 11 p. in., j 
JH>e. *-’(. lf*8 —, when (lie mercury in the J 
thermometer tube was coldly calculating 
the number of degrees “ below," for the j 
followir.ir morning's indication. It was 
obvious!.! necessary to s tir—or freeze.
.such, at least. was little Paul's idea, as j 
in the clear moonlight, between intervals ! 
of hand-thrashing and foet-stamping, lie 
banged away at the big brass knocker j 
that had so often awakened Doctor Grey-
son with local a p p e a l s  for services attend­
ant on the beginning of life, or those 
necessary to life's continuance.
*• I wish somebody would come," saiil 
little Paul half aloud, for thougli-warmly 
clothed, he shivered like the bare brown 
tw igs in the leafless elms over his head, 
as a keen wind- direct from tlic North 
Pole t in Greenland and Spitsbergen ag­
gressively whirled the dry snow round 
the nearest corner, Into his eyes and ears. 
“ But Miss Agnes told me to rap till some 
one answered the door," continued little 
Paul, glancing involuntarily across the 
street, where, at an upper window 
against a back-ground of light, stood a 
tall, slender lady in black, who waved 
her hand to him encouragingly, whereat, 
little Pan! applied himself with renewed 
energy to the knocker—hoping, perhaps, 
to warm himself, by these additional 
outer wraps.
“  E a t-ta t-ta t-ta t!” and Mrs. Moriarty. 
the old housekeeper who had dandled 
Doctor Grey sou in his baby-hood, and 
had closed the eyes of his parents in 
their last sleep, began drowsily to  com­
prehend that some one was “  atthur the 
doc.tlmr”—that long suffering individual 
having been called into the adjoining 
neighborhood to attend a colicky baby, 
(their first,) I may remark. Enveloped 
as to her head in a mammoth night-cap, 
the good lady, reluctantly leaving her 
downy couch, called sharply from an 
upraised w indow:
“ Who is it. now, th in ?”—the lingering 
emphasis on the adverb, suggesting a 
mild intimation o f personal injury, con­
sequent upon frequent previous arousing.
“  It 's  me, Paul Harper—I'm Doctor 
Grayson's nephew, and I’ve come to 
s tay ,” returned little Paul through his 
chattering  teeth.
Airs. M oriarty’s astonished response 
was drowned in the bang of the suddenly 
descending sash. A moment later, her 
portly  form, clothed upon with a wrapper 
o f most redundant pattern, appeared at 
the door.
“  Tho saints lie good to us," exclaimed 
Mrs. Moriarty with a hysterical sob, as 
the light from the candle in her tremulous 
hand, fell upon the grave little face, up­
turned to meet her own. “ It’s me dnrlln* I 
Mis' Ellen's boy for sure—I’d a ’ known 
his ashes in a whirlwind." And, emplm- i 
sizing tliis somewhat astounding asser­
tion by a hearty action of her strong | 
arm, little  Paul, half benumbed with the | 
cold, was whisked over the threshold, 
aud into an old-time room with an im­
mense open fireplace, wherein, from half- 
consumed chunks of beech and maple, * 1
arose the daaeiag flames with warming 
welcome.
No wonder, th a t good Mrs. M oriarty 
alternately laughed and cried—in fact 
went through the entire gamut o f her j 
somewhat emotional nature, as little J 
Paul related his simple story. Had not j 
Mis’ Ellen been the  durlin’ of her heart, i 
years before, aud was not this, her own \ 
boy who had come thousan's o f miles 
over land and say (Mrs. M oriarty’s geo­
graphical ideas were .somewhat vague) | 
to ttud the only kith and kin that was lilt 
him, now that his mother—l ist her sowl 
—was an angel In glory I
For, the shadows which, differing only 
in the ir intensity, full upon every heart 
and home, had not been absent from the 
Greyson family. It was a not uncom­
mon story. Miss Nellie, the Doctor’s 
tw in sister, was left to his peculiar cure 
by the death of her parents. As many 
another pure and beautiful young girl 
has done and will do, till the Milleuilliu 
dawns, she became infatuated with a 
handsome, dissipated scamp, and despite 
her brother’s stern remonstrances, she ! 
would believe nothing against the elmr- | 
actor of the muu who had thus enslaved 
her young alfeetiops.
The usual results followed. An elope- | 
meut aud hasty marriage—gradual neg­
lect and actual abuse—was ended by the 
death of her dissipated husband in a far­
away Stale, 'leaving his wife aud one 
child penniless; aud so it was that little 
Paul's mother lay down lo die.
But before entering into rest, she 
culled her boy to her bedside. With a 
sort of intuition concerning the unseen 
presence of the Death angel, who but 
ushers the released soul to the portals of 
a kingdom ov er whose threshold his own 
silent feet may not pass—[“ And Death 
idiall be no more ”]—little Paul sank on 
his knees, and buried his face in the 
coverlid.
“ Paul, dear." she said with ineffable 
tenderness in her weak voice, placing
her hand on his bowed head as though in 
silent benedict ion, “ When 1 leave you— 
and that lime is close at hand—you must 
seek out your uncle Paul Greyson in New 
England, and tell him that with her last 
breath, Ids sister not only implores his 
forgiveness, but asks a home for her 
orphaned boy at his hands. Miss Agnes, 
the kind lady who has ilmii so much for 
us. will arrange for your return with 
her," feebly added the dying mother, 
checking the boy's convulsive soils by a 
tender touch, “  and now Paul, kiss me 
good night—may the (tod o f the father­
less-- But the prayer begun on earth, 
reached its completion in Heaven. And 
when Miss Agnes—a tall, sweet-faced 
young lady from New England, who, 
during a temporary visit to San Fran­
cisco, had constituted herself a sister of 
both m erry ami charity, entered the 
room a little later, Mrs. Harper had 
fallen into that sleep w hose only aw aken­
ing is in the clear light of eternity.
And so the days had passed, till on the 
night when my story begins, Hie tall hull 
cloek in the Greyson homestend-—a time­
piece which second by second, had ticked 
off rather more than a century—echoed 
the last brazen hour of midnight, usher­
ing in tlic beginning of the anniversary 
of the Christ child's birth. As the II mi I 
note died away on the clear air, Doctor 
Greyson. who was not only tired and 
cold, but cross w ithal, ushered lilmself 
into the old-fashioned pail or, guided by 
the rays o f the flickering firelight, w hich 
was painting fantastic shadows on the 
wainscoted wall, as he partly groped his 
way into the room.
“ And th is"—growled the Doctor in 
an audible soliloquy as he substituted 
slippers and dressing gown l'or boots and 
overcoat—“ lliis is llie beginning of what 
some enthusiastic people are pleased to 
call, a ‘ Merry Christmas.' Very merry 
it will be for me,” he continued griini- 
blinglv, as ho poked the lire Into a partial 
blaze,—“ making out lulls against delin­
quent patients, and dosing children who 
have gorged themselves to repletion on 
turkey and mince, pic! No. I won't go 
to bed, nor will l light the lam p!” he 
snapped out fiercely, us though answer­
ing some inward suggestion o f Ids alter 
e(jo who perhaps.might have been a trifle 
softened by the influence o f the holiday 
season,—“ I'm going to sit in the dark, 
here by the lire, till I get a little  circula­
tion into my feet." Thus remarking, lie 
threw himself into the big chair which, 
by reason of its permeation—if 1 may be 
allowed the expression—with the cries 
and groans of toothache tortured victims 
resorting to cold steel as a llual relief 
from pain, was well calculated for gloomy 
reverie.
“ M erry Christmas," repeated Doctor 
Greyson still bitterly harping upon this 
one theme, as though it w e re  a personal 
grievance,—“ when seven years ago this 
very night, Nelly, my own twin sister, 
allured by tjie promises of a good look­
ing scamp, left my care and love,'and the 
year after, Agnes----- ”
But all at once, the clear stillness of 
the winter's night was broken by the 
d istant chimes from the steeple o f the 
little chapel at Upper Millville, and Doc­
tor Greyson turned Ids head to listen. 
W ithout doubt (as was customary at 
such times) old Bangs the hell ringer was 
more o r less inebriated: but softened by 
the distance, “ Coronation" and “ Old 
Hundred"—the only two tunes within 
the scope of that gentleman’s musical a t­
tainments—affected the Doctor strangely, 
lie  was anything but poetical or imagina­
tive, yet blended with the chimes, the 
words of a poem he had read in some 
paper, drifted through Ins mind, giving 
him, somehow, a quieting sense o f free­
dom from his morbid remembrances. 
The lines were simple, and in some way 
had become engraven on the tablets o f 
his memory at the time of reading, yet 
until tonight, he had not recalled them, 
and half unconsciously lie spoke the 
words a loud ;
'‘Peace, awceteal peace rest in each heart that beutetli;
Let aorrow vanUli, when
The dear Lord I'hriat hath rUen, and rntreateth
Good will to men.”
“ Good will to men," repeated Doctor 
Greyson as he sat staring dreamily into 
the fire. “ 1 wonder if that expression 
applies to masculinity alone”—involun­
tarily smiling a t tlie absurdity o f such a 
connection of thoughts, even as he thus 
communed with himself. As though—if 
I must so express It—the spirit of the 
Christmas would answer Doctor Urey- 
son’sqiicry by a negative, lie saw two faces 
photographed in the glowing embers. 
One, hud pale and beautiful features 
framed in a wealth of brown hair, with 
deep, earnest eyes that seems to return 
Doctor Grcysou’s fixed stare, with a look 
o f loving reproach.
“ A gues!" exclaimed Doctor Greyson 
with a half groan, and the flood o f tender 
recollection, and love long repressed, 
swept away tlic barriers of pride which lie 
himself. s ix  years before, hud erected be­
tween himself and his betrothed, since 
when he lias stubbornly turned with its 
face to the wall of the hidden cham ber in 
his heart, the picture once held so dear.
“ She need not have been so stubborn,” 
muttered the doctor, endeavoring—us 
have the male sex from Adam down—to 
lay the blame upon the woman—aud 1 
would say lit passiug, that the sulieut 
feature in Doctor Greyson's own make­
up, was a doggedness of purpose peculiar 
to the Greyson family, tha t brooked no 
opposition. la  aud us connected with
himself, he called this trait “ unyielding 
firmness"—ns app lied ,to  others whose 
wills opposed his own. he mentioned it 
as “ stubborn obstinacy."
From Ids youth up the doctor had 
loved Agnes, who had lived in the old 
square-roofed house across the street, 
and was her accepted lover a t the time of 
Ills s ister Nell's elopement, and subse­
quent marriage. Agues had more Ilian 
once gently remonstrated with him for 
liis stern refusal to forgive the young 
girl's imprudent step, for Doctor Grey­
son in the bitterness of his anger, for­
bade even that her name should ever be 
mentioned within the walls o f ilie Grey­
son homestead, and returned her letters 
unopened. ,
Thus Hie rupture began, and learning 
one day that, his betrothed was in corre­
spondence with her form er playmate and 
friend, who already was reaping the re­
sults of her folly, he harshly forbade 
further communication between the two. 
Agnes' pride was touched, and she coldly ; 
refused to accede to the imperative de­
mand. A few angry words on Doctor 
Greyson's part, and the betrothal was 
broken.
Agnes persuaded her widowed mother, 
who was very wealthy, to shut up the 
house and travel. They had roamed 
over the continent from place to place— 
Agnes vainly seeking rest, blit finding 
none. Returning to 'th is  country, the 
steamer had left them at San Francisco, 
where by a strange providence, Agnes 
discovered Mrs. Harper in poverty and 
suffering, in time to m inister to ile r needs j 
as we have seen.
The other picture I have mentioned 
as being mirrored side by side with th a t 
of his former love, in the fire, was that 
of Ids sister Nell; and now, his heart 
began to grow very tender, as Gie recol­
lection of her love for him drifted across 1 
his mind, mingled with which, was much 
of remorseful sorrow.
“Poor child," he said, half aloud. “ 1 : 
wish I knew where she was. to-night—I 
would write to ask her forgiveness, and 
offer her tlic shelter o f a home, if she | 
were in want." As he spoke, he arose to ! 
replenish the tire, and throwing -on an 
armful of pitch pine splints, the flames 
leaped tip to meet them, illuminating 
every nook and corner with their ruddy i 
light.
Now, good Mrs. M oriarty had decided 
in her own mind, th a t it would be far 
better that little Paul should introduce j 
himself to his uncle, than go through any 
regular form of presentation.
“Sure, the face of the darlin'll spake for 
himself, better nor any wurds, l \ l  be j 
afthcr snyiti’," she thought, and after ( 
bidding him lie down on the lounge un­
til tlic arrival o f the “ m asthcr,” she went j 
to her own room.
Of course, little Paul proceeded to fall 
asleep with boyish expedition. And un- ’ 
awakened by Doctor Greyson's entrance, 
lie slumbered on, till the sudden glare 
and crackle of tlie newly-aroused fire, 
caused him to suddenly s ta r t upright 
with a little cry of astonishment, which 
was drowned in tlic doctor's half terrified 
exclamation.
“ Who are you?" were the words that j 
framed themselves o u tlie  la tte r 's  lips; j 
but as the boy came toward him, the 
doctor Imd no need to ask the question; ; 
lie knew, for his sister's look shone from 
the wistful brown eyes—there was Nell's 
soil curling hair, her small mouth.
“ I f  you please, Uncle Paul,” said the 
boyish voice. “ I’m little Paul Harper. 
M other—Is dead—"an il as D octor Grey- i 
son dropped into a elmir, covering his 
face with his hands, little  Paul’s lip 
quivered, and he swallowed it sob. lie- 
covering himself manfully, he went on. 
“ The last thing she said, was for me tn 
seek out my Uncle Paul 111 New England, 
and tell him that with her last breath ids i 
sister not only implores his forgiveness, 
but asks a home for her orphaned boy.” 
And then little Paul, with downcast eyes 
and folded hands, stood before Ills uncle, 
aw aiting his verdict.
Doctor Greyson rather prided himself 
upon possessing a thoroughly unemo­
tional nature. “ A practical man—es­
pecially a professional one—has no busi­
ness to let his emotions get the better of 
him—self-repression. Sir, is the easiest 
tiling in the world,” he was wont to say.
But ju s t then, something rose hi the 
doctor’s throat t hat nearly strangled 
him. Moreover, two large tears followed 
each other down the rim of his Roman 
nose, which together with a certain 
huskiness of voice as lie spoke, he, with 
great presence of mind, attributed  to a 
tem porary attack of inlliioiiza,consequent 
upon his night ride.
“ May God deal with me, as I with you, 
little Paul,” he said in a very low voice, 
as he drew the hoy within the shelter of 
his strong anus, and solemnly kissed his 
white upturned forehead.
Then followed little  Paul’s pathetic 
story. Aud as in its recital, his loved 
mother w as the most prominent feature, 
he spoke uneouciously of their benefac­
tress, who had done so much for them, 
only us the “ kind lady," w ithout calling 
her by nuiiie.
“ Aud where did the kind lady—as you 
call her—go, after she hud left you here 
as u Christmas present?” abruptly in­
quired Doctor Greyson after a long pause,
“ Miss Agues?” returned little Paul 
drowsily, as he rested his curly head j 
against his uncle's shoulder. “ Oh, 
she went right buck to her house ju s t ! 
across the s tree t—she said she hadu’t j 
been home on a Christmas day, for oh, 1 j 
don’t know how many years, aud wanted j
to see how it would seem to sit before the 
old fire-place where she used to hang up : 
her stocking, and play that to-night Santa ! 
Clans would bring her a Christmas pres- ! 
cu t—and—I guess----- ”
What little Paul guessed, must have 
been whispered to the people of dream- i 
land, for the lids slowly closed over his 
dark eyes, and ids regular breathing 
showed that the boy had drilled away 
toward the lands, that
“On tlio North and West arc bounded by rc,a!,On tin* .South and the E ast, by dreams.”
Laying little Paul softly down on the 
lounge and covering him up warmly, ; 
Doctor Greyson, in great mental agita­
tion. walked to the window. Pushing 
aside tlic heavy curtain, he looked at tlic 
house across the way, which had been 
closed so long. Lights were visible from I 
two or three of the windows, and he 
vaguely remembered wondering when lie 
entered his own door, nearly an hour pre­
vious, w hether some new tenant in ijlit 
not have moved in. For, until little 
Paul's startling revelation, he had known 
nothing of Miss Agnes' whereabouts, be­
yond being aware that according to tlic 
“ hearsay" of Mrs. Moriarty, she was 
“ thravellin' sotnewheres in fu rrin 'pa rts ,"  I 
but whether in China or Khamasclmtca, 
did not lie within tho province of Mrs. | 
Moriarty's information, and tlie doctor  ^
was too proud to ask.
But his pride was to-night completely j 
broken down, and as he saw against the j 
drawn white curtain, the silhouette of a 
slender form, Doctor Greyson's heart 
gave a great bound.
He did not stop to reason with himself, 
nor did lie form any particular plan of 
action, further than changing dressing 
gown and slippers, for overcoat and 
boots. Then he grabbed—I use the word 
advisedly—his hat from its peg, and shot 
through the door, and across the street.
/ don’t know why the front door of the 
house over the way, should have been 
left unlocked and unbolted, llow  should 
I? 1 only know, that while Miss Agnes 
sat alone in the s itting  room, studying 
the glowing coals very much as Doctor 
Greyson had done an hour or so previous 
in his home, some one softly entered the 
room, and without anything like an 
apology for tlic intrusion, dropped on 
his knees before the young lady in ques­
tion, and buried his face in her lap.
And 1 have furthermore to  state, that 
despite this very irregular proceeding. 
Miss Agnes neither screnmed nor fainted, 
as under the circumstances, might have 
been expected, on the contrary-----
“ Agues," asked Doctor Greyson hum­
bly, “ ran you ever forgive me?" And be­
tween ills emotion and the folds of the 
black silk, his voice sounded really as if 
he were greatly moved—which indeed he 
was, though he would not have acknowl­
edged it, for the world.
“ Paul," returned the sweet tremulous 
voice, “ I forgave you, a long, long 
time ago, but I must tell you that I have 
never changed my views regarding—that 
which separated us."
“ But /  have," was the meek response, 
and then, of course, there was nothing 
more to be said. When Doctor Paul Grey­
son acknowledged himself in the wrong— 
why, a sort o f moral revolution might be 
expected, not exactly, to  be sure, in a 
general sense, but individually—the In­
dividual himself, being Doctor Paul.
And so, when with a vague Idea of 
where lie was, or how he came there, 
little Paul awoke late on Christmas 
morn, to find his stocking, which by 
some mysterious means, had been hung 
before the fireplace, tilled to overflowing, 
lie asked his Uncle Paul, who greeted him 
with loving w o rd s:
“ But. Uncle Paul, what did you get for 
a Christmas present?"
Doctor Greyson answered in a some­
what embarrassed w ay :
“ A—wife and a nephew.”
*♦* ----- |
Young girls in society when in full 
dress are wearing the hair arranged in j 
five or six heavy curls in the hack, con. j 
lined low in the neck by a sparkling or- ; 
nainent of some description, a sabre, 
with a hilt of mock diamonds or Rhine 
stones and pearls, being very popular. 
The hair waves ovjr tho entire crown of 
the head, and is arranged in a fluffy, 
careless fashion over the forehead. No 
other ornament is worn when this style 
is adopted, except the glittering sabre. 
Many young ladies wear the curls in the 
back, and have all the rest of the hair 
cropped close and laid in loose, airy rings 
all over the head.----------------
Washington wns the father of his country ,nml 
blowing out the gas on retiring is one of its | 
smothers.
“ A GOD-SEND."
The children of Israel were once fed by 
manna sent from Heaven. This was an un- j 
doubted ease of “God-send.” The amelior­
ation of human ills and ailments has been I 
often undertaken, and 1ms often failed. Ely’s 
Cream llulm, however, "has been weighed in | 
tlic balance and not found wanting.” It is a 
sovereign, speedy, certain and pleasant cure ! 
for Catarrh and cold in the Head. Thousands j 
of persons have attested this fact. “Ely's | 
Cream Halm is a God-semi” wrote Mrs. M. , 
A. Jackson, of Portsmouth, N. II., May 22d. j 
1SSJ. “ I  had Catarrh for three years; had j 
tried nearly all remedies, hut to no purpose. ! 
Two or three times a week my nose would i 
bleed quite freely, am! I thought the sores in it I 
would never hciil. Your Balm has cured me.” 
'Illis preparation is not a liquid ora snutf, and 
is easily applied. Can you, readers, a fluid to 
experiment with injurious snuff, and injections 
wheu a pleasant and cerium cure is at liaud 1
Not what it is cracked up to be -A worm- 
eaten nut.
We arc bappy. The true “ I,. F." Atwood’s 
Medicine cured us. Our health continues by 
temperance in all things.”
Unnecessary m isery is suffering from corns, j 
H in d s’ R adical Cohn K kmovkk removes 
bem aud leaves the skin soft aud smooth. lyliO j
Don’t judge u man by the clothes he wears. 1 
God made one mid the tailor the other.
WHAT MRS. BRUCE
I O f 2 8  G r a n t . S t., S p r in g f ie ld ,  M s m ., s a y s  
about, t i e r  H u sb a n d ’s S ic k n e s s ,  am i 
w hat. F in a l ly  p r o v e d  a  R e a l B o o n  to  
H im  —W o r d s  o f  nil A f fe c t io n a t e ,
G o o d  W o m a n .
Mr*. Bruce snys “ My husband is an employ**'' 
! In the 1 nited S tates A rm ory in Springfield. Me has 
for venrs been a terrib le sufferer from bilious sick 
i headaches. H e has fearfnl attack# o f this kind. 
Sotntimes they  will come on him every w eek or so. 
Me ha- never found any m edicine which would giv»
! him any perm anent relief or prove any preventive 
against these severe attacks until he tried D r. Ken - 
1 nedy’s F A V O R IT E  R EM ED Y . Me has eeeive.l 
the greatest benefit from its u se .”  T he testim ony 
j o f Mas. R rucc Is like that o f hundreds of o thers, 
who say “ I procure  l a bo ttle  o f K ennedy’s FA* 
i V O R IT E REM ED Y , and useri| i t |  w ith  the best 
o f results. I  have no m ore headache or pain in the 
side. Indeed, the m edicine seenis to have an a!
! most magical effect, and I feel very grateful for 
F A V O R IT E  R EM ED Y . D r. K ennedy is glad t<> 
rt commend his m edicine to till who tire stiffen? g 
from sick headaches resulting from any o f the above 
causes, for it is a sure, positive cure. ’
T o  K e e p  H ie  B lo o il  P u r e  
Is the p rincipal end of inventions and discoveries 
in m edicine. T o  tills object p robab 'y  no one has 
contributed m ore signally tlmn D r. David K ennedy, 
of R onduut, N. V., in the production o f a medicine 
which has become famous under the title o f the 
F A V O R IT E  REM ED Y . It removes all im p u ri­
ties o f the blood, regulates th e  disordered Livei 
and Kidneys, (cure* C onstipation. D yspepsia and 
all diseases .and weaknesses peculiar to itina les 
.Sold by your druggist, $l.f»0 a bottle . Ini4fi
Climbing the Spiral Stairs,
I n v is ib le  A r c h i t e c t u r e  lit  a  N e w  E n g l a n d  
P a r s o n a g e .
“ Y es," she said, “ our children are m arried an I 
gone, ami my hu<bnnd and l  d t by our w inter tire 
m uch as we did before, the little  once came t * 
widen thec irb le . Life is som ething like a sp iral 
staircase; we are all the tim e coming around over 
the spot we started  from, only one degree furthei 
up the s ta irs .”
“ T h a t is a p re tty  illu stra tion ,” rem arked Iter 
friend, musingly, gazing in to  the glow ing coals 
which rad ia ted  a p leasant heat from the m any 
w indowed stove. “ You know  we ennrot stop toil, 
ing up the hill, though.”
“ Surely we cannot, and for m yself I don’t find 
fault w ith that neccsshy provided the advance in 
life is not attended with calam ity o r suffering, for I 
have had m y share  of that. Not long since xuy 
health  u tterfv  broke down. My sy>tcm was full of 
m alaria. My digestion becam e thoroughly d is ­
ordered and my nerves were in a  w retched state . I 
was languid, ate little  and tlmt w ithout enjoying it, 
and had no s trength  or ambition to perform  even 
mv light household duti»*«. Medical treatm ent 
failed to reach the seat o f the trouble. T he di- 
ease—w hich seemed to be weakness of all tbe“ vital 
organs—progressed until I had several a ttac k s  
which my physicians pronoun ed to  be acut ■ 
congestion o f the stomach. T h e  last o f these was 
a desperate struggle, and T was given up to die. 
As the eriHi-x laid partia lly  passed, my husband 
heard of the  m erits of F A R K K K 'S  T O N IC , on 
an invigorant in  ju s t such cases as m ine. I took ;t 
and felt it  its good effects at once. It appeared to 
pervade my body, as though the blessing o f new 
life had come to  me. T ak ing  no o ther medicine i 
continued to improve, and am now in better health* 
than I have been fur a long tim e .”
[E x tra c t from an interview  w ith the wife of Rev. 
P . P erry , Pastor o f B aptist C hurch. 4w47
the BEST THING KNOWN ™
W A S H I N G * 1™ B L E  A C H I N  G-
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.
S A V E S  L A B O R , T I M E  a m i  S O A P  A M A Z ­
IN G L Y , a m i g iv es  u n iv e r s a l  s a t is fa c t io n .
No fam ily , r ic h  o r  p o o r sh o u ld  bo  w ith o u t it .
Sold by  all G ro cers . B E  W A K E  o f Im ita tions  
w ell d es ig n ed  to  m islead . P E A K L I N E  ia th e  
O N L Y  S A F E  labor-sav ing  com pound , au d  
ill w avs b e a rs  th o  ab o v e av inbol, a n d  nam e o f 
J A M E S  P Y L E , N E W  Y O R K .
DR. R. B. BAYNES,
D E N T I S T .
New D ep arture!
n o w  to save m oney. G reat reduction , in accor­
dance with the time**, w ithou t any depreciation 
of hi** well know n habitual skill.
I IIK  H A N D S ’ capacity  are his ow n; will put 
them to w hatever service may be beneficial to the 
putient. T ranqu ility  of mind secured from any 
regrets of patronage", in faith of true honor.
K E F E R K N C K  to most any  num ber w earing 
gold and rubber Si ts ut T. etli o f his make, still in 
good conditio!!, doing efficient service, for over 
twenty years past i an this be beaten in du rab ili­
ty  of w orkm ansh ip ! i f  so, lie would like to see the 
artificer; boasted superiority  over his well-known 
veracity. N um erous patients, for over th irty  
years, are cognizant o f ills dental m anipulations; o f 
exactness in coming lip to tin* scratch, which leaves 
noth ing  to be desired beyond perfection in fitting 
serviceable substitu tes for assisting  m astication.
K N O W IN G h U  business it is cry unusual doing 
the w ork tw ice over; thereby considerable incon­
venience and vexation are avoided lo hot it patient 
and professional artlzan .
N O T W IT H S T A N D IN G  his advancing years, 
D r. B . is still in vigorous condition of good health , 
well preserved, in possession of Ida faculties, both 
m ental ami physical; bus not seen a sick day 
since ten years old.
A W A Y  then, this cant of th e  envious; ’tis not 
conducive to christiun v irtues iu cultivation o f good 
graces.
OFFICE 225 MAIN ST R EET ,
3w3i R O C K L A N D ,  M E .
B A K E R ’S
W arranted a h s o h i tc l f /  j m r n  
C o co a , from which the excess of 
Oil has been removed. I t l iu s L V ’* 
tint- 1 fli t . tr rn y th  o f Cocoa in u e  i 
with S tarch, A rrow root or Sugar, 
and is therefore far morn econom i­
cal. it  is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, and 
adm irably adapted fur invalids as 
well as for persou® in health.
Sold by G rocers ever) w here.
W, BAKER & CO,, Dorchester, Mass.
F O R  S A L E .
W e offer for sale at a bargain  all our m achinery 
connected with o u r P o r k  P a c k in g  business, and 
w ill allow the pu rchaser the use o f the buildings iu 
which the sam e iw located lo r one year F R E E . 
Everything is in perfect order, and the w ork can be 
started  up at once. M achinery eonsistM o f E n g i n e ,  
B o ile r ,  K e t t le s .  S a u sa g e  a n d  M e a t G u tte r s , 
and every th ing  necessary to carry  on the business. 
T h is  is a grand opportunity  to  s ta r t—business all 
established. Change o f  locution our only reason 
for selling.
W e expect to be located ill our new quarte rs, 
G lover’s Block, .Januury 1. Previous to this we 
shall o tter special bargains iu G roceries, etc., iu 
order to  reduce o u r slock aud save expense of m ov­
ing. Many goods we shall otter below m arket 
value.
4^ JO H N  B IR D  Ik CO.
THE ROCKLAND mTTRTF!R-r; A . T ;rr^ n »v< DECfi™ ~~ "
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The Poor Boj-'s Christmas Eve.
117.7 .V. IM y*.
"M iunnui, why don 't yon ton ig l 
Kor th is i* • hri«tm.i« K«v?
Thin i* tho tim e for i »y nnd m irth ,
And not :»thin- ti* g riev e .
Hnng up your * tn< k iius; come, he c i :
Put mine beside it. t
I f  old Kri** Kringle don 't t1
H e 1nny fill \ our* for iron
“ For 1>tr, my chil l 't A h! 1
T he w olf I» at onr d o o r;
KriiM* K ringle ottly know* t
And1 H’i are vo»’v p 'o r.”
A no thiit poor woman bow
Sit*' ki<<* d  h e r  boy a n d  f o ld e d  l in t  
Still c1o*ct to his breast.
•‘W ell,"  said the child , “ tnatnm i * t. .
I know we w ant for bread 
A nd o th e r things which we would !
I f  papa w ere not dead.
I? is so co ld ; see how it snow s;
Marntba, your face and f*s»r*
A re  julit as cold u*» ire -  don 't erv ;
T h e  riedi d o n ’t care for tears!*’
* Mv child, God bless you !" and she kin 
H er little d arling 's  chick .
She looked upon his sm iling fa 0 
As if *be darcil not speak.
H er eyes m et his—tears met with smiles 
She*sobbed, “ Oh! m ust it be 
T hat I must liven  life—no! no!
God help and pity m e! *
Ills  little arm s, so thin and nale.
Locked in th e ir close embrace 
That m other’s neck, and with his lips 
K issed te a rd ro p s  from her face. 
“ M amma,” said he, *tis C hristm as Ev* ;
Come, let us happy be,
D on 't talk of bu t Her m am m a,
F o r God, y o u rse lf  and n\*!
.She knelt ami prayed  ; God len t h>  ear, 
A nd heard her earnest prayer.
A nd they were happy C hristm as D ay— 
A Christian  has b en there.
O h! ye, whom God bath fa\or«*d sc, 
D on’t, close y o u r selfish door,
And sh u t your comfort* up  inside;
Go share them with the  poor.
C H R IS T M A S .
Legends and Superstitions Connected 
W ith the Season.
If the sun shines on Christum* ilny. 
the Devonshire people consider it si sij;n 
of nn abundant crop of apples.
The Duko of Norfolk, who llotirishrd 
between 1018 107!>, usually spent twen­
ty thousand pounds sterling annually in 
keeping Christmas.
In old times the revels begun on Christ­
mas Eve, were continued often until 
Candlemas, early in February, every 
day being a holiday till Twelfth Night, 
January Oth.
There is an old Swedish superstition 
tlmt at Christmas time men are trans­
formed into wolves of the most malig­
nant kind, doing far more harm to the 
human race than the animal itself was 
ever known to do.
The word “carol” is from an Italian 
word meaning a song of joyous devo­
tion. According to Te.tullian. the primi­
tive ( 'hristians, at their feasts, collected 
the singers in their midst, and made 
them sing to God pieces from the script­
ures, of their own composing.
Many and dire are the misfortunes 
which are supposed to attend the non-re­
moval of Christmas decorations before 
Candlemas—viz : Februrary t’d., the 
Feast of the Purification. So many 
leaves are left, so many goblins will ap­
pear. They portend also a death in the 
house or family.
Many suberstitions have Iteen attached 
to Christmas. One was that witches 
were harmless—no ghosts were out. 
Shakespeare says:
No Spirit dares to stir abroad—
The nights arc wholesome then—
No Fairy talcs, nor witch hath power to . h a rm , 
80 hallowed and so gracious is the time.
The old Puritans set themselves 
against Christmas observances of all 
kinds. In the blue laws of Connecticut 
all celebrations of Christmas are prohibit­
ed. There are still those in New Eng­
land who think it a sin to celebrate 
Christmas, have Christmas trees or make 
presents, but this prejudice is fast wear­
ing away with them. 7
11 is considered lucky for Christinas 
day to fall on Sunday, and unlucky to 
fall on Saturday. The former it is said, 
brings great winds, hut a fair and dry 
Summer; and the child born on tlmt day 
shall be u great lord. The latter betokens 
a severe, tempestuous Winter, a failure 
of fruit and corn, a wet Summer, tin? 
death of old people and of childreu horn 
that day.
The mistletoe has many a legend 
and superstition attached to it. The 
maiden who receives no kiss beneath it 
at Christmas time must no: hope to be 
married with the year. Clinging as it 
does, to the oak, the favorite of the divini­
ty Tutanus, the Druids ascribed many 
curative powers to it; and at the annual 
winter gathering of the priests, two 
white hulls were tethered beneath the 
oak while the mistletoe was cut with a 
golden knife, its propagations being as­
cribed to the mistle thrush, which feeds 
upon its heiries. It is hut rarely found 
on the oak now—far more frequently on 
apple trees—and most of that imported 
into London comes from Gloucestershire 
and Worcestershire.
The Christmas yule log dates from 
Seandiri*»’i:m feasts in honor of tlie GoU 
elltrs raised their hats to it 
as>”^  .  iglit in, and, as the fire
hu •« v liquor bubbled iu the
wassa,. ml old feuds were drowned
therein. . /  reservation of this Christ­
mas log was /uemeil an effectual security 
against fire. It was considered a bad 
omen if a squinting person, a fiat-footed 
woman or anyone with bare feet, en­
tered while it was burning. It ought 
to be lighted from a brand of the pre­
ceding year’s log. Ilerriek writes:
• Part nms! be kept wherewith io tend 
The Christmas log with here.
And where’tis sal'eTy kept the lie ul 
Can do no mischief there.”
—
A V E R Y  A C C O M P L IS H E D  PRIN CE.
The London correspondent of the 
M'luihcxlcr Guardian writes: "I hear 
wonderful accounts of the linguistic 
aptitude and achievements of tin- < Town 
Prince of Portugal, who is only a few 
weeks over twenty years of age. lie 
lias already acquired a private library of 
some 10,000 volumes, containing many 
rare and precious editions of the leading 
authors of the world, ll.f he promise,, 
in addition, to develop into the Mez/o- 
faiitiofhis age, fur he not only speaks 
English with competent facility, after no 
inoni than two years’ study, bul con verses 
in fourteen languages, so that lie is the 
master approximately of all the '.an- | 
guagts of Europe. ’ j
From nur \ > r  Voile C rre.pondtnt
H O L ID A Y  F A S H IO N S .
Dresslike C loaks;— B unchings— Opera
T oilets— Arranging the H air— Jewel­
ry G loves— December— Notes.
The complexion taken on by newly 
imported cloaks gives a broad hint of the 
way we are traveling. A way of pair­
ing and bundling. Dresses are pit (Ted 
and bundled, and cloaks to be worn 
over them must take character there­
from. Many are fitted in to the waist, 
apparently to show off increasing com­
plications below, while skirt-like plait- 
ings and combinations, not only of 
material hut, colors, render these new 
garments dress-like in the extreme. 
In dresses the chosen field for handlings 
and pullings is the upper half of the skirt 
and here such fantastic tricks are played 
as might put the Heathen Chinee to the 
blush. For slender belles a seasonable 
refuge, but for the plump causing lion id 
complications. Btipching in tile first 
degiee is an affair of magnitude. The 
catching of four or five breadths of train 
in a single or double pouf at the back is 
a feature, yet a train is by no means 
neeessiry for a bunch. Fur from it, 
and numerous short costumes show puff­
ings on the upper half of skirts that to 
-ay the least result in curiosities of con- 
tour. Our sole consolation is that the 
adoption of these styles is not obligatory. 
Even the sober-minded however are 
beginning to wonder if their drapery 
stands out enough in the back, nnd call 
in bustles to their aid: the newest and 
best invention being the Novelty Flex­
ible hustle, which is the most graceful of 
its kind and one that does not get out of 
shape.
Ordinary mortals
AT T H E  O l’EKA
must roast that the half-clad fashionable 
may be comfortable. There especially 
one sees lovely brocaded dolmans, 
where while or delicate colors vie with 
red or flaunting yellow. Beauty when 
divested of them shows occasionally 
hare shoulder, while bare arms or arms 
covered only by kid are common sights. 
Flowers are extremely popular, from a 
glowing bouquet of a dozen or more 
roses to a.delicate spray or bud, while 
in the manner of wearing there is an 
equal liberty; some being set high on 
the shoulder, others at the waist, at the 
throat or elsewhere. Heads are in equal 
diversity. The high coiffure is gaining 
on the low, but the low is still in high 
vogue, and shows not the least sign of 
“going.” Yet the high is not very high, 
characterized rather by moderation; a 
small ooil, a few pullings, etc., set well 
back from the forehead, while two or 
three occasional curls may dangle. 
Only occasional, however, and always 
short. In
FRO N T PIE C E S
a very Tower of Bable deversity reigns. 
IlLdles peep forth like sky terriers, or 
calmly gaze from serpentine surround­
ings of crocvc cocur looks; the bushiest 
of bushes stand upright, over the fore­
heads of others, while a few straggling 
frizzes may form a sole adornment. 
On a moist day one’s own hair may be 
bound down by an invisible net. or if 
one has bought a front piece genuine of 
curled hair, she may fiing it to the 
breeze assured it will curl all the tight­
er. At tlio opera one notices in jewelry 
that the Hee pin is Bable-like in design 
as the front piece, and used with an 
equal hick of rule. It catches the luce 
which covers a Dowager’s otherwise 
biro neck; with the same facility holds 
in position her grand-daughters shoulder- 
knot or draws together the folds of a 
thousand dollar shawl. Brooches, 
though not popular, are placed with the 
same abandon, while the medallion of 
yore c m he utilized if provided with a 
pin. Bracelets jingle over long gloves 
and g'oves are as long ns ever. No more 
can be said, since reaching to the 
shoulder they can go no higher. But 
one sees a determination to show a pret­
ty arm, and though one must have a 
certain stretch of kid, a ten or twelve 
button length, yet beyond tlmt, sufficient 
expanse is visible to show what might 
have been but for that wlinkled mous- 
qiietaiie, contrasting illy with a delicate 
toilette or a rounded arm.
UECEM liEK n o t e s .
Lace trimmed scarfs of white or pale 
colored silk muslin are thrown over the
head when leaving the opera---- Square,
full fioliues have hands covered with 
lace and straps of very narrow ribbon
lied across tbe front.---- -Christmas and
New Year cards are in great vogue as 
ever and form fine displays in book 
store windows.---- Broadway aud Four­
teenth St. to the culminating point of 
Lord and Taylor’s famous bow window 
at Twentieth, is a blaze of holiday light
and beauty.---- M in e .  Judic’s costume
of Nonpareil velveteen has a basque 
with (minted plastron of broche: tfie 
front of the skirt also of broche velve­
teen with punier plaits crossing the sides 
and joining a full train caught in puff’ 
a t  the t o p .  L< < l  C a r t e r .
A Question of H istory.
Great American Specific, so extensively .. 1 
vertiseil, will knock any pain clear into the 
middle of next week; as G. \\ asliiiijitoa re­
marked to Lafayette, "and don't you forget it.”
D IC K E N S ON C H R IS T M A S .
I will honor Christmas in my heart 
and tiy to keep it nil the year.
Christinas is tin* only holiday in the 
year that hi ings the whole human family 
into common communion.
It is good to he children sometimes, 
and never better limn at Christmas, when 
its mighty Founder was a child himself.
1 have always thought of Christmas 
time as a good time; a kind, forgiving, 
charitable, pleasant time.
The only time in the long calendar of 
the year when men and women seem by 
one consent to open their shut-up hearts 
freely.
Christmas is a time in which tbe mem­
ory of e.very remediable sorrow, wrong 
and trouble in the world around us 
should he active with us.
There are people that tell you that 
Christmas is not to them wlnit it used to 
he; that each succeeding Christmas has 
fountl some cherished hope or happy 
prospect of the year before dimmed and 
(Kissed away; that the present only seems 
to remind them of reduced circumstan­
ces and straightened incomes—of the j 
feasts they once bestowed on hollow 
friends, and of the cold looks that meet I 
them now, in adversity and misfortune. \ 
There are few men who have lived long 
enough in the world, who cannot call np 
such thoughts any day in the year. 
Then do not select the merriest of the 
156(3 for your doleful recollections, hut j 
draw your chair nearer the blazing fire ] 
—fill the glass and send round the song j 
—nnd if your room he smaller than it 
was a dozen years ago, or if your glass 
be filled with rooking punch instead of 
sparkling wine, (tut a good face on the 
matter and empty it ofl'-hand and fill 
another nnd troll oil’ the old ditty you 
used to sing, and thank God its no worse. 
I/tok on the merry faces of your children, 
if you have any, as they sit round the 
tire. One little seat may he empty; one 
slight form that gladdened the father’s 
and roused the mother’s pride to look 
upon may not he there. Dwell not upon 
the past; think not that one short year 
ago the fair child now resolving into 
dust sat before you. Reflect upon your 
present blessings- of which every mu a 
1ms nmny—not upon your past misfort­
unes, of which all men have some. Fill 
your glass again with a merry face and 
contented heart. Our life on it, but your 
Christmas shall be merry, and your New 
Year :i happy one.
A C H R IS T M A S  L E G E N D .
COBS
A pretty German legund of the Christ­
mas time is told in many of the cottage 
homes of that country, suggestive of 
kindly impulse anil unselfishness. It re­
lates how, on one Christmas Eve, when 
the night was dark and the snow was 
falling fast, Herman, the charcoal burn­
er, drew his cloak tighter around him 
and approached bis lonely hut in the i 
woods, while the wind whistled fiercely i 
through the trees of the Bb'bk Forest. ! 
He was poor and worked hard to sup- I 
port his little family, and many were j 
itiscares and his trials, which did not, 
however, permit his kind heart to forget j 
the misfortunes of others. Before he 
reached the little hut, where lie had 
toiled at his work through many a day, 
lie. on this stormy night, heard a low, 
plaintive call, as of a child in distress. 
Guided by the sound, ho groped about, 
and found a little one, alone, and shiv­
ering in the col l, scantily clad, near the 
door of his own hut.
In reply to the kind man’s tender 
words of sympathy at finding the for­
saken child where it must needs have 
perished of cold and hunger, the little 
one could utter no reply, but spoke wiili 
beseeching eyes the gratitude he felt for 
bis deliverance, as the good man wrap­
ped his cloak around around his shivel- 
ing limbs and carried him to his cottage 
home.
"When he opened the door, he ex- j 
claimed, “ Hero, wife, is a guest to our j 
Christmas Eve supper;” and he led the I 
new comer by bis tiny hand to the 
blazing hearth-rug, where he soon re­
gained the needful warmth nnd comfort.
“And welcome he is,” said the wife. 
"Lot him share with us the gifts which 
Christmas Eve has brought;” in which 
children and all agreed.
How to Cook the Christm as \  urkey.
i A lady who is reputed to always have 
"good roast turkey,” wrote out the fol­
lowing: "Unless it is badly soiled, nev­
er souk, wash, or wet a turkey, as many 
do. Indeed washing injures any kind 
of meats and fish, except those kept in 
| salt brine, Carefully draw the turkey, 
j and wip3 thoroughly inside and out with 
| a dry towel. It will thus keep longer 
uncooked, and he better flavored. Ifit 
J chances to be a tough one, steam it an 
■ hour or two, us needed, before baking. 
If one has not a steamer large enough, 
as few have, it may he done in a wash- 
boiler, supporting the bird above the 
water on a couple of inverted basins, i r 
suspending it by strings from the hand­
les. My family has learned to like plain 
stuffing rather than the highly-seasoned, 
rich, indigestible dressing so much in 
vogue 1 use stale bread, chopped line,
I just moistened with scalding water, not 
to a ‘mush,’ and add a little butter, salt, 
pepper, and, if desired, a small pinch of 
sweet majoiam or thyme; most like 
summersiivory. After stuffing and sew­
ing. fasten the wings and legs down 
I closely with skewers or by tying with 
strings. Roast in the dripping pan with­
out water. To keep the skin from 
scorching, baste now and then with a 
little water seasoned with butter and 
salt. Bike through uniformly to a light 
brown, avoiding horning or hardening 
any part. A good oyster stuffing, when 
easily obtainable, is liked by many as | 
follows: Drain off most of the liquor j
from the oysters, season with sufficient | 
butter and pepper and roll them in | 
cracker and bread crumbs. Fill the [ 
cavity of the turkey entirely with these.”
--------- -------------
W H A T  A P IT Y
th a t so many otherwise a ttra c tiv e , oo lite  and 
partial lilt* people urtiict their friends hy the 
foul and disagreeable odor of their hreath, it is 
mainly caused by disordered digestion and can 
,ie corrected by removing the cause, by using 
thut (Hire medicine Sulphur Hitters.—lltu'/h 
Mayaziue.
GERMa n G REA TR E I
F O F L  J P A I K T .
Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Sciatica,
Lumbago, Backache. Headache. Toothache. 
M iirr T t i r i in ls M n  e l l l u a * .  N p r n ln * .  II vu  I 
It u r n * .  N c iild * . I  r«»Mf I tifc * .
AMI ll.L  III 111 II .m ill I. V l»IINH AMI It IIFA.
Soldo* llruggiaiK arid Itfttlpr* everaw 1’ ir.t Ontnft bolile
hi II l.nur'ing-*.
TIIK I’ll \III.K* VOI»KI.KIt CO.
It*u#oe»*("i to A Vh.iKMSR k CU. . Halt.mm r. *•»., I . S. 4-
Vegetable Sicilian
H A I R  R E N E W E R
was th e  first p re p a ra tio n  p erfec tly  adap ted  to  
cu re  d iseases of th e  sca lp , and  the tirs t suc­
cessful re s to re r o f faded  o r  gray  h a ir to  iis 
M iturnl co lor, g ro w th , an d  you th fu l beauty. 
I t  has liml ninny im ita to rs . Init none have so 
fu lly  m et a ll th e  re q u irem en ts  needfu l for 
th e  p roper tre a tm e n t o f  th e  h a ir  and  scalp. 
llA i.t.’s .H a ir  I t rN r .w rn  has  stead ily  grown 
in favor, and  sp read  its fam e and  usefulness 
to  every q u a r te r  o f th e  globe. I ts  u n p a ra l­
leled  success can  he a ttr ib u te d  to  b u t 0110 
cause, the en tire fu lfilm e n t o f  its promises.
T h e p ro p rie to rs  have  o ften  been surprised 
a t  th e  re ce ip t of o rd e rs  from  rem ote coun­
trie s , w here th ey  had  never m ade an  etTortfor 
its  in troduction .
T he use fo r a  short tim e of I I a m /*  H a ir  
R e n k w e r  w onderfu lly  im proves th e  p er­
sonal ap p e ara n ce . 11 cleanses th e  sca lp  from 
a ll im p u ritie s , c u te s  a ll hum ors, fever, and 
d ryness, an d  th u s  p reven ts baldness. I t  
s tim u la te s  th e  w eakened  g lands, and enables 
them  to  push fo rw ard  a  new nnd vigorous 
grow th. T h e effec ts of th is  a r tic le  a re  not 
tra n s ie n t, lik e  th o se  o f alcoholic p re p ara ­
tio n s ,b u t re m a in  a  long lim e, which m akes 
its  use a  m a tte r  of economy.
B U C K IN G H A M 'S  D Y E
J A M E S  F E ftN A L D ,
-----< O K A  I.ER  IN  v------
C O A L, W O O D, I IA  V,
C e m e n t. S an d , H air, e tc .
O F F I C E —3 7 8  M a in . F o o t  o f  F lo  aim a n t  S t, 
Y A K P —S n o w 's  W 'lis r f , W a t e r  8f . ,  K o e ld n n d
A. B CROCKET’FS
Livery, Sale and Boarding Stable,
Lindsey Street, Rockland, Me.
Eve ry style o f Single and D ouble Team  to let on 
instan t notice. The best facilities for boarding and 
transien t horses. |y 2
J .  1 5 .  S W ^ V T S T , ”
CAMDEN,
A g  n t f o r  t h e  M o n u m e n ta l  B ro m e  O o., 
o f  B r id g e p o r t ,  C o n n .
Monuments, T ablets nnd G rave-m arks made of 
; pure Zinc Metal, which for durability , beauty and 
| economy art not surpassed. 3ft
CITY  O P ROCKLAND.
N EW  C IT Y  LO A N .
Strictly Municipal.
A limited am ount of Rockland Municipal B ondi 
urenow offered ft r sale, o r in exrhnngo for B ondi 
issued in aid o f lh« Knox fc Lincoln Railroad, if 
1 applied for Immediate!?.
28 I.lfoX D E U W B E K fi, T r e « .
- I
( ® S 0
T h e only know n u p td jlr  for E p ilep tic  Fit**.-®* 
ft*-A lso  for S p a ,m e  an d  F allin g  Sickncas.'AW  
N ervous W eakness qu ick ly  re lieved  and  cured . 
Equalled by none in  delirium  o f fevor.'fo*
« » -N eutralizes p-rmis o f  d isease  and  s ickness, 
f a r e s  ugly b lo tches nnd st.nbborn blood sorea. 
C leanses blood, q u ick e n s slugg ish  c ircu lation . 
E lim inates B oils, C arbuncles nnd Scnlds.-% * 
ftft-I’ erm anen tly  and  p ro m p tly  cures p ara ly sis. 
Yes, I t  is a ch a rm in g  an d  health fu l A perien t. 
Kills Scrofula and  K ings E v il, tw in  b ro thers . 
C hanges hud breath  to  good, rem oving  cause, 
f *9’“ R ou ts b iliousness an d  d e a r s  com plexion, 
c h a rm in g  reso lvent an d  m atch le ss  l a x a t iv e .^ *  
I t d rives s iek  H eadache lik e  th e  w ind .~$4L 
J-fT“C onta ins no d ra s tic  c a th a rtic  o r op ia tes. 
P rom ptly cures R heum atism  by ro u tin g  it.^frft 
R estores life-g iv ing  p ro p e rties  to  th e  b lo o d .*1141 
Is guaran teed  to  cu re  all nervou* disordera.~fc» 
{ ^ “R eliable w hen all o p ia tes  fa il.^ ti*
R efreshes tlm m ind  an d  inv ig o ra tes  th e  body. 
C ures dysp ep sia  o r  m oney  refunded.*® ^
K-ff “E ndorsed  in w ritin g  by over fifty th o u san d  
L eading  physic ians  in U. S. am i E urope.-® * 
L eading  clergym en in  U. S. and  E urope. 
D iseases of th e  blood ow n it  a  conqueror.
F o r sale by all lea d in g  d rugg ists.
T h e  Dr. S. A. R ichm ond M edical Co., P ro p 3.t 
S t. Jo se p h , Mo. (2)
Chas. N. C ritten to n , A gen t, N ew  Y ork City.
PARSONS
[t n
1 \
PURGATIVE P !LlSr ;
PILLS
M A K E  N EW  RICH B LO O D
A nd w ill < 
th e  e n tire  
p erso n  \vl
ip le te ly  c h a n g e  tin* b lo o d  in  
*le*n in  t h r e e  m o n th s .  A n y  
w il l  t a k e  l p m  e a c h  n ig h t
1'ro i 11 1 lt» 1 “ \ve-*ks, m a y l>e r e s to r e d  to
MOII iml l i e u l th ,  i f  s u c h  a (liiiiijg h e  poK-
Mild F o r  e u r D ig  K e m a le C o m p la in ta
th e s e  )D ills  h a v e  n o  e q u a l . l'h y sle la iiM
u s e flu •in  i:t t h e i r  p ra e f ie S o ld  e v e ry -
w in •re , o r  s e n l  h.v m a il f o r  “ 5 H.h. in
A bl
WHISKERS
W ill change th e  b ea rd  to  a  n a tu ra l brown, 
o r  b lack , as desired . I t  p roduces a  perm an en t j 
color th a t  w ill n o t wash aw ay. Consisting of i 
a  sing le p re p a ra tio n , i t  is applied  w ithout 
tro u b le .
P R E P A R E D  TIY
R. P. HALL & CO, Nashua. H.H
Sold hy a ll D ealers  in M edicines.
ELY'S
CREAM BALM
has sained nn enviable 
reputation wherever 
known, displacing nil 
o t h e r  prepnratioi 
An article of und 
ed m erit.
C lTI l E 8
[ions.
TOR ALL THE TORMS
OF
Scrofulous, Mercurial, nml 
Blood Disorders,
th e  b e s t  rem edy, because the 
m ost sea rch ing  and  thorough 
blood-puriticr, is
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Sold by a ll D ru g g is ts ; ?1, six bo ttle s , 1C.
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
P rivate  Medical Rooms.
C O N F ID E N T IA L .
Ladies or G entlem an requiring medical advice cr 
trea tm en t, a rising  from any private cause, would 
do well to banish ull diffidences ami m ake an curly 
application to DR. H U G H ES.
T he D octor’s long, suuceseful practice in this 
city , together w ith the marvelous cures, are un­
questionable guarantees of his skill and ability.
Persons who can not personally consult the Doc­
to r  can do ‘o by w riting  in a plain m anner a  de­
scription o f  their disease, and  appropriate  remedies 
will he forw arded im mediately. All correspon­
dence strictly  confidential, and will be returned if 
desired.
No. 3 0 0  C U M B E R L A N D  S T . ,
P O R T L A N D .  M E .  .Wlyfl
PROF. NELSON,
T H E  B A R B E R .
Can now be found in his Elegant Room in 
Jones N ew  Block. T w o handsome new C hairs, 
new Razors, new everything. Cull and get a 
first-class shavo or hail cut. 3
O R D E R S  B Y  M A I L  ■dpDftf 3JD S3SCJ 1/0}B y  MO//
T, , „„ , 1 (-.vw-: jf.v, -Mtuf pjnuyuoQ)
For nny Liml of W ork, prom ptly tilled lit _________________________ _ _ _ _ _ _
Courier-Gazette Printing House.
COM) in ilic HEAD.
1a NOT
T.IQDHJ orSNUFF
HAY- FEVERinl^ «^t?rfr
lien absorbed it effectually cleanses the nasal 
: passages o f virus, causing bcallby secretions. I l  
! allays infiam ination, protects the membramt! lin­
ings of the head from additional colds, completely 
I heals the sores and restores the sense of taste  and 
’ smell. Beneficial results a re  realized by a few 
applications. A ihornugh treatm ent will cure. Bend 
j for circular, by mail ftOe.—sLim.pp received. 8old 
; by all druggists.
)yP2 ELY BROTHERS, Owego, N. Y.
« Cpznujflinr) ?q qi)
•ar»*tu “JK •'*"'.1 HJtBAl .**>11 «>«f
moi] fitTMOqw JKIJIUJ.1.111 JtmH.pumi .,i*j “c.i ‘ti|i|<l|*t|»
-wima ‘t.<*|JOVM »*' .» **01*i*H piug
1 ‘AYMHKnO ’1* WA\noj'prpuliu Hjq sotqiiA 20 .CGnoin jjarn jo  
uqj HjAuxqHn.) s;q «jalH o* s.utsop otpv\ pas pptoqw 
, c pnjii siq> ;o  WoHuaXpio wqi wti (uatn pjTiito.t
1 ’.Couont oip vk)}M) Jftipsoo woo ppuf pgou w ppinoq 
in:q .tel]} qjitioqVse pay units paw wn\{i?r>-ot tuoq1) 5tm 
•.Cjjim  oju Hauo^Riy nqi 'ppuw q oq.u noi-jjsd oqi pmc 
‘kjco/  Xuntil jo.j JHW)q;q«A\PfO£>4*»oflf saunif am  pjou 
a\uq  1 cuum hjboa n.q jmwi jox paaqutuvn^ Ajoyca 
do usd pHTpuprm tun j  putt *twoo.\ntt punjvn 
pioaxa ‘jtom jo  cu poMoqs oh no aq x  ■jonio'jflUD
r. (•) it j .joh pits patflrcKund j noq.v ‘ojnionm *joqa 
s  im m  V- patJXTKi pur ‘ohn vutiuX hi owd PI«D, . «  iqJhioq ‘/r.w*iuu(f aip jo ijhjvw A\ 71 
G»Jl S "HOIK ‘.'iOlONlUD'l *)U0UI
|nit? A^ipuiTi jj.-.tpj o ;  AjifKOi 111:0 / j ) uiiod 
; o q j  m  jo jo .u .if  ajoag  jiuu  ‘p jo s  uoot| oauiJ
. J J L X q, *  ° * ” n  JO 000*005! *M O
•j s o .) ai|i .nvn-aNO iu pain 
p (o 8  p q o s  i m p  m i i * 9 o siij q.nc.A  i: £ u i j n p  
-i.jci u o p n u tq iu o a  i: ‘p o p aa u  :ijc  jfjpjjw Bia 
(iui: q |iiu ;:.nK  tuoq.'A (V )siu 
( iui: ‘|K)|Viau k: | i(oS  nj.vqM (i(0S  S iiia iS  
‘p]oS  iirn ii (iq.'m : j .i Ku i '.j i s  j o  ki
o q i  <n 8(m 3 ( ,i [u o  ‘jo p u .u m
-;u  o ip ;q n |M ‘(j(C/C p ijm  u; jc o m  <;-j joo!<(!::i (iub 
tqStis it: |1:j.hu .up ||t! Vi-qq p]0‘) psoff
1 iuvj‘ n.p u( : ku| 1 vi oki:.:j .h;i Slip |0 ]MnU 
- i :a jfU (j( iiu i,i : .u .m i A 'pu tpsuoo  ki j.*x |iunu 
s q i  p m : ‘p s /o p lu io  o ji! j o jp u n y  M tJjo .vo a\ o^  
-.(Ki,, / p /o f)  ,kso f f  f.nuDp  o t] l j o  o jn j .m j
-IlllVUI o ip  III (MKII O.MOJ dllllfJOM ccipua
oi[) ]«Kijr]iuoj iioiii uoowirj ‘<T3I l,I
HtainpH. S imiiI Ini- ]iiiin p lili-t  (FKJCl't).
I .  s . j i i i i n m i s  a- t o .. i . ohIo ii, M u g s.
CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS,
NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM. 
•IO irX .SO .V S  .V V O D Y X K  I .lM * lK N T ( ./ 'n i-
In tern a l a m i K rterm il use) w ill iiiHtaiitatieoiiidy 
relievo these  te rr ib le  diseases, an d  will posi­
tively cu re  n in e  eas.-s o u t of 1*11. Jnforn ia l 'o,i 
th a t  '-.ill sav e  m any lives sent free  hy inuii. 
Don’t  de lay  :t n ionien t. Preveiitioi* is b e tte r  
th a n  c u r e , _____ l . s .  .Iu iin m .n a < 1 t«*n.
MAKE HENS LAY
I t  is a  w ell-know n fact th a t  m ost o f th e  llor«o 
rind Cat tie  l’uw der sold in th is  co u n try  is w orth ­
less; th a t  S h erid an 's  C ondition P ow der is ab­
so lu te ly  p u re  an d  very  valuable . N o th in g  o n  
e a r t h  w il l  m a k e  h e n s  la y  l i k e  S h e r id a n 's  
C o n d it io n  P o w d e r .  Dose, one teaspoonfu i tt' 
each  pint food. Sold everyw here , o r  sent, by 
m ail f o r g e t s ,  in stam ps. We fu rn ish  il in L’t 
lb. cans, p rice  ifl.Otl By m ail, Sl.-O.
i .  ,S. Joti.Nrto.N &i Co.. B oston, Mass.
< i K A Y 'S  S P F C I I T C  M E D I C I  N E .
T he Gro _t E n g lis h  R em ed y .
T R A D C  M A R K  A n malulliiiK T R A D E  M A R K
cure for seiniiiul 
H 'eakm ns, Sper- 
liiutot'rhm a, Ini- 
potency, and all 
Diseases that 
follow as a se.
(jiienco o f self-
WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE OEOCRAPHV OF THIS COUNTRY, W lct  
SEE BY EXAMININC THIS MAP, THAT THE
if Memory, Uni-
BEFORE »t**' Via* k, AFTER TAKING.
Dim ness of vision, P rem ature Uhl Age, und many 
o ther discuses tha t lead to Insanity or Consumption 
and a P rem atu re  Grave.
On account o f counterfeits, we have adopted the 
Yellow W rapper, the only genuine.
4Tif-FuU particular* in our pam phlet, w hich we 
desire to send free by mail to every one. 4^ ’Thu 
Specific Medicine is sold by all d ruggists a t $1 per 
package, or m x  packages for or will be sent free 
by mail on the receip t o f the money, by addressing 
T H E  QUAY M E D IC IN E  CO.. Buffalo,N. Y.
Sold in Rockland by W . 11. K it tu e d g k .
MOTH " EXIST
JAN  SOULE’S
FRECKLES™ ™ 8
Only 50 cents per bottle.
U  | U  U  V  w arranted or money refunded
1 l l l l l  IjLIJ ail 0RUC6ISTS SELL IT.
SM ITH , DOOLITTLE & SM ITH,
BOSTON. MASS.. UKIRU MUTS.
^ j M J t  N
C h ic a g o , R ock  Is la n d  & P a c if ic  R 7y ,
B ein g  th e  Creat Central Line, afTorot. xc trave'era , by reason of Its unrivaled g eo­
g r a p h i c a l  p osition , th e sh o r test  and b e st  route betw een the E a s t , N o rtheast and  
S o u th e a s t,  and th e W est, N orthw est s-,d  So u th w est.
It Is literally and strictly tru e, th a t its  co n n e ctio n s  a re  a llo t  the  p rin cip a l lin e*  
of road b etw een  the A tlantic und th o K .c if ic .
By Its m ain line and branchee It -e a c h e s  Ch icag o , Jo lie t, P e o ria , O ttaw a , 
La S a lle , C eneaoo, Moline and Rock I- and , in Ill in o is ; D avenport, M uso atln e , 
W ash in gton , Keokuk, Knoxville, O sk a lo o sa , Fa irfie ld , D es M oines, W est L ib erty , 
Iowa City, A tlantic, Avoca, Audubon, H arlan , Quthrlo C e n ter and C o un cil B lum i^ -  
In Io w a ; C allatln, T renton , Cam eron and  K a n sa s  C ity , In M issouri, and  Leaven ­
worth and A tchison In K a n sa s , and t' e hund red s of c it ie s , villages an d  to w ns  
Interm ediate . The
“CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,”
As It Is fam iliarly ca lled , offers to  tra ve le rs  a ll the  ad vantag es and co m fo rts  
Incident to  a sm ooth track , sate b rid g es, U nion D epots a t a ll co n n ectin g  p o in ts . 
F ast Express Trains, com posed of C O M M O D IO U S, W E L L  V E N T IL A T E D , W E L L  
HEATED, FINELY UPHOLSTERED and E L E C A N T  DAY CO A C H ES ; a line of the  
MOST MACNIFICENT HORTON RECLINiNQ CH A IR  C A R S  ever b u ilt ; P U L L M A N ’ S  
la te s t  d esig n ed  and h a n d so m est PALmCE SLEEPINC C A R S , and DIN IN G C A R S  
th a t are acknow ledged  by p ress and  people to  be the F IN E S T  RUN UPO N  ANY  
ROAD IN THE COUNTRY, and In w hich sup erio r m ea ls a re  served to  trave lers  a t  
th e low rate of SEVENTY-FtVE CENTS EACH.
THREE TRAINS each  way betw een  C H ICA C O  and the M ISS O U R I R IV E R .
TWO TRAINS uach way betw een  CIGCACO and MINNEAPOLIS and S T .  PA  
via th e  fam ou s
A LB E R T LEA RO UTE.
A New and Direct Line, via S e n e c a  an d  K a n k a k e e , has recently b een 'o p en g i,
b etw een  N ew port N ew s, R ichm ond, C in cin n ati, Indianepollo and  L a  Fayette  
und C ouncil Bluffs, S t . P aul, M inneapolis and  in term ed iate  po ints.
All Through P a sse n g e rs  carried on Fast E xp re ss T ra in s .
For m ore fetu iied  Inform ation, s e e  M aps a n a  Folders, w hich may be o b ta ined , a s  
well a s  T ic k e ts , a t all principal T icket O ffices in th e  United S ta te s  und C a n a d a , or of
R. R. C A B L E , E . 8T . JO H N ,
V lce-P ree't s  C en ’i M anager, C t n ’ l T 'k 't  A  P a s s ’r  Ag 't,
C H IC A C O .
s.
\ j f k j  A  I M T C r r ^  M ain o r  iVmale a g o n UW  A 5V i C U  to Hell T u ik ib h  R u g
] 'u tte r 11*. AfiilrcBH k .  S. Frost & Co., Bidd^. 
ford .M e. _____________________
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TH OM ASTON.
Clinrcli snebihlM are numerous anil frequent. 
Ones* on the weight of the doll at Gill- 
direst’?.
lion. K. K. O’Brien went to New York lust 
Thursday.
Ch#W Lett ft el la at Ms father's house on 
Dunn street.
William H. Hatch has lieen In Boston since 
Thursday last.
.!. Edwin Walker attended the Commander.'"
I >n 11 at Bath last week.
Capt. William O. Masters is absent visiting 
In Boston and New York.
R. If. Conner will teach a singing school at 
the old church on the hill at Mill River.
Misses Erie and Addle Llscomh will pass 
the winter with their father at Sedgwick.
I). .!. Starrett and wile are on a visit to their 
danirhtcr. Mrs. Harris Coates, Boston Holl­
ands.
The High School dramatic lias Irecn de­
ferred on account of the sickness of one of the 
scholars.
Capt. I'.dWin S. Smalley and will and Miss 
Flora Watts arc.in I rovincetown. Mass., visit­
ing relatives.
A large petition has been presented to tlip 
selectmen, nskitig tliem to appoint Eli M. 
O'Brien supervisor of schools.
Master Alfred W. Mathews, son of O. IJ. 
Mathews, lias it neat little camp built near 
the residence of Isaac Mathews, West Main 
street.
Charles A. Thompson, of Round I’ond 
brother of Mrs. J. E. Meat s, sent it nice lot of 
Hill to Mn.lor Delano, Mr. Meats, and C. 11 
Gloyd,
There will he a sale of useful and fancy 
articles at. the Methodist vestry Wednesday 
afternoon uml evening: Also an entertain­
ment of vocal music, readings, recitations, and 
music by the M. O. R.'Club, and by the 
Young America hand. Evening admission 10 
cents.
It evidently depends upon a man's individual 
tact uml efforts whether he shall succeed or not. 
Such indeed is the tact in regard to Thomas C. 
Stackpolc on Green street, who, from a small 
beginning hits worked tit* a large trade in the 
furniture business, und is now putting on quite 
an addition to his building, an increase of 
trade demanding it.
Rev. G. P. Mathews lias had a call to be­
come pastor of the Baptist church m Bruns­
wick, and has accepted the position. He will 
preach his last sermon as jntstor of the Baptist 
church In this town next Sunday. Dr. 
Mathews has been here the past nine years, and 
lie ami his wife have many friends, who will 
regret their departure.
Still great anxiety is felt for the safety of 
the bark Minnie M. Watts, Capt. Eilwin 
Watts, who sailed from New York for Port­
land, Oregon, May l'.’tli last. She has now 
licen out 220 days. The captain has his wife 
* and three children with him. His oldest son 
is mate of the bark. His son Edwin is at 
home at the house of E. W. Robinson.
The Boston Post is one of the ln’st commer­
cial papers in New England, and Is well cal­
culated for our business men, largely engaged 
as we are in commercial relations with all 
narts of the country, and in fact with the 
world. We have read the paper for many 
vears, aiid upon financial, commercial anil 
marine matters we always Hnd the I'ost O. K.
A sociable was held at the Baptist vestry 
last evening under the direction of Miss Cassie 
Vlnal. The pleasant features of the evening 
was readings, recitations, vocal anil instru­
mental thusle: Piano duet. Misses Vinal and 
Putnam. sonata in D ; reading, Stonie Tuck­
er, Nellie and Willie's Prayer; song, Eda 
M i l l s ,  Deftoa Woods; recitation, Fred Whit­
comb, 'l'be Use and Abuse of What we Call 
Tin; duet, piano and violin, Putnam and 
Atkins; reading, Katie Robinson, The Ballad 
of Lady Lena; quartette. Misses Mills and 
Vinal, Will Watts and Trowbridge; recitation, 
'Lucy Watts, Little Daisy trials; duet, Fred 
Whitcomb and Grace Barter. Matrimonial 
Troubles; piano trio, Misses Putnam, Vinal 
and Catlami, Fantasia, Scotch airs.
Onr stores make the usual and attractive 
display of useful and fancy articles for the 
holidays. Notably among which is A. P. 
Lcvcnsaler, an elegaht assortment of crockery 
and glass ware; C. Smnncr, silver and pluted 
ware and fancy articles; C. C. Morton and W. 
M. Cook, dry and fancy goods, well selected 
stocks; Edwin Walsh, toys and holiday cards; 
Geo. I. Robinson, I looks and fancy articles; 
and William E. Vinal. dry and fancy goods, 
lias gone a step beyond, and oilers to the gpzc 
of the admiring public a window scene from 
She well known and thrilling child's story— 
“ Little Red Riding Hood.” The ground cov­
ered with snow, tlie trees laden with the same, 
beneatli which is the log cabin, tue destination 
of the charming little heroine of the story, who 
stands in the loregrouud with her basket of 
goodies for her grandmother, the woodman’s 
dog following her with watchful eye and 
friendly wag of the tail, und through the win ­
dow of the cabin is seen the crafty wolf arc 
raved in the garments of the poor grand­
mother; all of which together with the falling 
snow outside give a sense of reality to the whole, 
making it quite the success of the season in the 
line of window decoration.
L ire of a Cittsi.si: Bov.—Many people In 
Tboniustou will recollect the little Chinese boy, 
.fiinmic Robinson, whom Capt. Walter E. 
Camev and wife brought home w itb them in 
1881. 'Capt. Curnev and wife have just re­
lumed after an absence at sea of fifteen month?, 
and in conversation with them we were en­
abled to iret a history of this boy, which we 
think will be of interest t . the readers of T u t 
Count ku-Gazhttb, showing the exciting 
scenes wldcli lie passed through in his brief 
life. Mrs. Carncv, who in the main relute? 
the incidents of Jimmie's life, Hist knew this 
Chinese bov at Victoria, British Columbia, in 
April, 1880'. lie wus cast away hi a ship 
entering the straits of Juan de Fuca in 1879, 
mid had been in Victoria up to the time they 
Imd met him. The castaway vessel was a 
British ship, Capt. James Robinson master. 
This captain got the boy in Hong Kong, who 
was given to him by an English officer, it i 
lias lieen said tlmt both of his parents were 
massacred during one ol ihc riots in Shang­
hai, this officer rescuing him and presenting 
him to Capt. Robinson for whom lie was 
named. At that time lie wus (perhaps) ten or 
eleven years old. Capt. Robinson sailed 
from Ilong Kong direct to Victoria. The 
vessel was wrecked as above staled, and was 
a total loss. All hands were saved. The mate 
swam ashore with the Chinese boy on his 
liuck. The sliiii striking suddenly on the 
rocks they hud only time to save themselves, 
loosing everything else. The captain had 
this bov to look after ids children, ami going 
home ie England overland left him in \  ic- 
tor>5‘*u. bul ge ol Dr. Thompson, a dentist at 
that place, who had him for an office boy. 
Tbc bov’s real mime was Lochaliwau, but lie 
continued to go bv tbc name of James Robin 
son us long ns he lived. He remained with 
this dentist three months, and then lived with 
a man named Crow Uuker until lie was 
atta< ked with iheumutic fever, when he went 
to the hospital in Victoria. Alter hi» dis­
charge from the hospital, this Crow linker not 
using the boy well, hr ran away from him, 
and came to Capt. Clements, commander oi a 
tow boat at Victoria, who treated tbs bov with 
kindness, ami placed him in the eare d  ( apt. 
and Mrs. Carney at »lie time alluded to in the 
roiniueiiwiueiii ol tlii* ui < apt. tarue\
was then in the bark Mary G. Keed. oi 
Waldo boro. Tbe bark sailed lion. Nietoiia 
lor Valparaiso, South America, and from 
there to Philadelphia, the captam and wife 
arriving in Thomaston in June, 1881. Jl 111,1,1 
was then about 13 years old, very small but 
\  bright and attractive. When lie first came to 
\  Cam. and Mrs. Carney lie could not read,
'  but Mrs. Carney took great |>aiiis to leuiu him 
to read and write while on bsard the vessel, in 
cotiueelioi. with he. son G^r«e, .h o  was 
with hint ou the voyage. Ike {ale Cant. 
George L- Carney (father of Capt. M altei t .
1
Carney l took a great interest in this Chinese 
lad, ernl did all he could to improve and store 
his mind with knowledge, paving particular 
aitention to his religions instruction, biking 
the boy always to church with him. Jimmy 
preferred to go to church in the evening, for 
he said that in the day time the people stared 
at him so much that he did not like to attend 
at this time of day. He remained with Cap- 
rnin and Mrs. Carney until Novcmticr, 1881, 
and then went to Milford, Mass., to the 
house of J. P. Daniels, whose son married Miss 
Luln Nash, n cousin of Capt. Carney's. He 
remained with Mr. Daniels about a year, 
when he went to live with Dr. W. J. Clarke 
in Milford. During all this time Mr. Daniels 
nnd Ids daughter Annie paid particular 
attention to this hoy and sent blm to school. 
They did all in their power to make his life 
useful nnd happy. After going to the house 
of L>r. Clarke, both lie and his wife were 
very kind tp Jimmie. While at Dr. Clark’s hr 
was taken sick with rheumatic fever, and 
although lie Imd suffered from rheumatism 
tlirough tiic winter, yet his case was not 
considered dangerous. He had lieen sick in 
tied after a w eek'? Illness, and the doctor was 
absent from the house at the time ot Ids 
death. Mrs Clarke was about to give 
Jimmie his medicine, when upon attempting 
to sit up he plursd his hand over the region 
of his heart, saving tlmt lie had a severe 
pain there, and immediately expired. His 
death took place January "27th, 188.1. Hi-
funeral took jilnce from Dr. Clarke s residence, 
nnd his remains were hurled at Vernon Grove 
Cemetery in Milford. Jimmie hud great 
affection for Captain and Mrs. Carney ami 
their children and for Capt. George L. Carney 
amt his family. He frequently wrote to 
them, and his lettcs were models of clearly 
written English. He endeavored to learn all 
he could, and was very observing. He be­
came strong in ids attachments to religious 
duties, which nt first appeared strange to him, 
but he soon learned its troc relation to man­
kind, and become very earnest and devout in 
all the routine of attendance at church, Sun­
day school and constant religion? readings 
and prayers.
W A RREN .
C. I’. Payson is making an addition to his 
house.
The time for catching pickerel at South pond 
has arrived.
Aldcn Leach killed a spring pig recently, 
which dressed 377 pound?.
Mrs. Elvira Steven? lias sold her farm and 
stock to M. R. Steven?,
Our traders have put in a good stock of holi­
day goods.
John M. Holt has been appointed assistant 
engineer of the tire department.
Will Smith, while at work in the woods last 
Wednesday cut his foot badly.
Whooping cough is said to Imre made its 
appearance in town.
Mrs. Hcrmou Mcro, a widow lady, Of this 
town ha.? this tall killed 1,240 pound? of mirk, 
viz., a hog which weighed 615 pounds and two 
spring pigs weighing 300 and 325 pounds each. 
The butchering was done by Ben.i. Libbcv who 
vouches for the above She has also sold from 
two cows and one heifer 9140.(10 worth of but­
ter, #f> worth ot milk, $24 worth of veal since 
March. The lady has (lone all tier work her­
self having no lured help. Who can Him a 
smarter woman ?
A PPL ET O N .
Allie Peuse is sick in Dakota.
T. J. Gushec returned from Dakota a week 
ago.
Seth Carkin arrived from Dakota Iasi Sat­
urday night.
There was a sociable at Carkin’s Hall, Sat­
urday night. The proceeds are to lie devoted 
to the procuring of “ more light."
The school in district No. ."> closed last 
Friday continuing only one week. The 
teacher was homesick. School in district No.
1 began December lOtli and school in district 
No. 4 the 17th hist.
David Ksancey Post G. A. R. held a camp 
Hre Thursday evening. Speeches were made 
by J. O. Johnson, commander of E. II. Brad- 
street Post, G. A. U. of Libetty, and by 
Messrs. W. H. Mcservcy and S. J. Gtishce of 
Appleton. An appropriate selection was read 
by Dr. F. A. Gusliee. A "big eat” and grand 
ball closed the exercises. It »va> a good 
time.
G. Mitchell'? pig weighed 270 pounds. He 
says it was the poorest one lie has killed. 
Edgir Butler's, killed the middle of Novem­
ber weighed 814 pounds. Wm. Smith's pig, 
six months and thirteen days old, dressed 
801 1-2 pounds. Lewis Sidliuger's hog was 
the heaviest one slaughtered in the vicinity for 
sometime. He bought th; pig late last fall 
and kept him not quite fourteen months. Hi? 
weight was 700 pound?. Lewis thinks if he 
had kept him fourteen months lie would have 
tressed an even 000 pounds.
ROCKPORT.
Dancing school commcmed Thursday 
veiling with about 13 couples in attendance. 
Quite a number of young people attend lb 
F. Mill's singing school at Camden.
Capt. Metcalf, who erected the tisli market at 
the west end ot the bridge a short time ago. 
intends to open in a few days. The captain 
will without doulrt keep a neat ami well sup­
plied market, and his effort- in this direction 
will be duly appreciated.
P. J. Carleton’s lior-c ran away Thursday, 
while Mr. Carleton was attending to sonic 
business at the school house. The horse 
reached the stable with a lew slight bruises 
but the carriage resembled a picked up 
dinner.
The skaters have enjoved themselves on the 
Lily Pond, the past week, the ice being some 
three or four inches thick.
HOPE.
Miss Minnie Barrett will teach at Hurricane 
this winter.
Mrs. Lucy J. Atliearn is going to Boston to 
spend a part of the winter.
Pierre Barrett will attend the Commercial 
College at Rockland, this winter.
Fred Barnes will shut up his house ami 
spend tlie winter in Boston, and his mother 
will make her home with her daughter. Mrs. 
Louise Trainor of Rockland.
The stave mill near tlie town house, for­
merly owned by Isaac Hobbs, but recently by 
Rockland parties, was burned on the night ot 
the 7th. It was insured for 9700.
Fire destroyed the building at Lincoln- 
villc Center, known as the cheese factory, ou 
Monday night of last week. It was used as a 
vest factory by u Mr. Lane. The wind wa? 
blowing very liuril at tlie time, ami it wa? 
with much difficulty that Hit- house of Mr. 
Ilodge?. opposite, was saved. Loss 93,000; 
insured for 9000.
O W L 'S  HEAD.
Sell. Hume, Calderwood was in part tlie 
17th iust.
Mrs. Amanda lli\ visited friend- at Timber 
Hill last week.
Sell. J. 11. Bodwell, Tolmaii, -ailed for New 
York the lath insr.
Sell. Polly’s masts were cut away at high 
water one day la?l week. She will he supplied 
with new ones.
Miss Hattie E. Dyer and Mary I. Muddock? [ 
have gone to MediicUl, Mass., to work in a 
straw factory.
School ai Timber Kill liegan yesterday. 
Addle F. Maddocl.b, teacher. School at tin- i 
Head begun Dec. loth, Mias Cora Ames ol 
Vinal Haven, teacher.
N. B. Haddock? sold live sheep to Allien f 
Ames price 93 70 |ier head B. A Emery has 
bought a cow ol Win. Ilovey, price 928.
J. A. Philbrook lure bough! a cow of Fisk, 
price 9;<0-
CAMDEN
liev. Mr. Howard .-poke Sunday morning on 
“Selfishness and Self-love."
Mrs. Clark luts sold her house ou Washing­
ton street to her son-in-law, Capt. C. H. Dow. 
The reman; of Joseph Perry, a Cam teu
born man, who has lieen in Inreincts in Wor­
cester. Mass., a year or two, arrived in Rock­
land Tuesday tiie lltli in«t., by railroad ami 
taken to the residence of Johnson Knight, of 
Camden, where on Wednesday the funeral 
service? were held. The remains were taken 
to Mountain street Cemetery for interment.
LIBERTY
J. O. Johnson ha« been re-elected comman­
der of E. 11. liradstrcet Post, O. A. if.
If John Bird A- Co. of Rockland can make it 
pay to sell goods in this village bv shipping 
them to Belfast by boat and having them Imtiled 
out by team, how much better it would be to 
ship them to us direct liy tlie Georges Valley 
Railrord. Try it.
The buildings on tli • plains in Montvtlle, 
known as the John Wellington house, about 
one and one-half miles frpm this village, now 
liclongmg to L. T. Braun, were burned together 
with ten tons of meadow Imy, last Friday 
night. The buildings and liny were insured
'I lie peolile are waking up all along tlie line 
on tlie subject of the Georges Valley Railroad. 
One man in Appleton say? Unit lie will put 
91000 into tlie proposed road. We have only 
io get one-hundred and ninety-nine more like 
him, and the thing is done. We have several 
of them in Liberty.
Frank Washburn, formerly of tlie firm of 
Spin. Washburn A llclme?, wholesale proccis 
of Boston, bnt now doing the same kind of 
Ini-inessat Bath, in fo rm s u? tlmt he can do 
business at Bath tor about one third ilia* it 
costs to do liti-iiicss in Boston, or in other 
words it costs four per cent to do b u s in ess  mi 
Boston and only I 1-2 at Until. If that is 
tlie case at Bath, the same must lie true of 
Rockland and with the Georges Valley Rail­
road. Rockland would get nil the trade through 
tills region il she wanted it.
Quite .i number of the hoys ol K. II. Brad- 
street Post G. A. 11. thi- village, by Invitation 
of David Esancy i’ost of Appleton attended 
a camp lire of tliut post tit MeLatii* Mills on 
Thursday evening. The affair was a grand 
success, about thrce-hnndrcd people I icing 
present. A line slipper was Itiruishcd the boys 
by tlie ladies of Appleton. The people showed 
much enthusiasm over the event, which show? 
that the hoys itl 1>1 tic have a warm place in the 
hearts of the good people r;f McLains Mills. 
Hon. 8. J. Gusliee, in behalf ol' tlie ladies of 
Appleton, presented Cotnninmhlr J. O. Johnson 
with a line bouquet of flowers. The camp lire 
closed with three cheers for the Grand Army id' 
tbe Republic, and three more for the Georges 
Valley Railroad.
CUSHING.
Aidcn Bradford ha? gone to Virginia to 
spend the winter.
Capt. James Thompson arrived home from 
sea Saturday night.
Capt. Oliver Page sold a piece of wood­
land to South Warren parties last week.
Mis? Fannie Miller, who has lieen In Rock­
land sonic time, came home lust Monday.
Capt. E. M. Maloney, schooner Silver Spray, 
arrived from New York via. Boston, last 
Tuesday.
Isaac J. Rivers of Jamaica Plain, Mass., i- 
visiting nt Hon. F. C. Hathovnc and A. It. 
Rivers’
William J. Jameson, a native of this place, 
now of Vinalhaven, spent a day or two here 
last week visiting relatives.
Miss Clara L. Kcrby has gone to Island 
Falls, Aroostook Co., to teach school this 
winter. Miss K. has taken a great deal of 
pains to lit herself for teaching, and so fur has 
given great satisfaction.
F. B. Miller, a former upright Is and tiow.v 
correspondent <d Tut: C.-G. from this place, 
returned from North Cutler Monday the 10th 
lust, where lie taught a very successful term 
of school, nnd yesterday he went to Warren 
to commence another in Dist. No. ti. If he is 
ns successful as the writer wishes him to lie 
or as lie deserves to be lie will without doubt 
have a line school.
The members and friends of the Sabbath- 
school nt Broad Cave are making great prep- 
srations for a concert to be held at the Free 
Church Christmas. From wlmt your corre­
spondent lias heard of the program we judge 
they will have a very creditable concert. It 
will consist of music, dialogues, declamations, 
readings, etc. There arc quite a number of 
very little children who will take part in it, 
who are most too “cute for anything.” Tbc 
proceeds of the concert arc to he used in 
replenishing their library. They deserve, and 
we hope they will have a crowded house. If 
stormy Christmas, the concert will lie held the 
next fair night.
KNOX COUNTY COURTS.
M atters Transacted by the S. J. C.
During the Past Week.
Citticr JtsrtcK Perm s Puitsinixu.
At the September Term, which recently 
adjourned, three cases between Friendship 
parties, known as tiie Poland eases, were as­
signed for trial on the lirst day of tlie term 
now (lending. These were the libel ol 
Nntlian W. Poland for divorce from his wife, 
Ahvildii E. Poland, ou tlie ground of alleged 
adultery of tlie latter with one Hallct Hamlin; 
and suit? for libel and slander by the wife, 
Iter name being given in the writs as Wildn E. 
Poland, against George W, and Stephen E. 
Poland, brother? of her husband, for falsely 
accusing her by woru, nnd by letter to her hus­
band, of the alleged adultery; and alleging 
damages for the estranginent and final deser­
tion of Iter husband, alleged to have lieen 
caused by such accusation.
After the calling of the docket on the lirst 
day of the term, the question came up, which of 
the assignments hail precedence. Mr. Mortlatld 
counsel, for the wife, claimed that the divorce 
ease should lie tried lirst, as s tan  ling lirst. Mr. 
Gould on the other side claimed that the suit 
against George \V. Poland should lie tried 
lirst as having been lirst assigned. The Court 
sustained the position of Mr. Mortlaud. 
Thereiqiou Mr. Gould obtained leave to amend 
his libel, and striking out tlie allegation of 
adultery substituted for it one of incompatibil­
ity. Upon the libel as so amended, the defend­
ant reusing to contest, a divorce was de­
creed .
This action taking the divorce ease out ol 
tbe way, a jury was drawn for the trial of tlie 
case for libel and slander agaiust George \V. 
Poland. The libel charged was contuiued in a 
letter written by the defendant to his brother 
( apt. Nathan \\ \ ,  and tlie slander is alleged 
to have lieen spoken to Mr and Mrs. Rufus 
Gever, the father and mother of the plaintiff', 
the charges made in each case lieing of such 
tainiliarity of Mrs. Poland with ilamiliti us 
would imply tlie commission of adultery 
between them, and damages are claimed in tlie 
sum ot 97b(>0. The dcfcndiillt in Ids pleadings 
disclaims all malice; claims that the represen­
tations made to the parents were made in the 
interest ol Ihc harmony of the family, and i 
to stop tlie scandal that hail arisen; that tlie 
letter u> Itis brother was a privileged commu­
nication, not published nor intended lor 
publication, and Ilia! the representations made 
were true.
At the September Term, 1882, Hamlin was 
indicted for adultery with Mrs. i’olund, tried, 
deftu led by Charles E. Littletield, esq., and 
acquitted. Tbc evidence presented for tbe 
state at that trial is substantially the same as 
that adduced at tills term ill justification of 
the alleged libel and slander, aud consist!
mainly of testimony that Hamlin was in the 
habit of visiti igat Mrs. Poland’s honsc, during 
the absence of her husband, who, formerly a 
a master mariner, Inis tor some years past 
lieen in business at Appnlachicohi, Florida; 
that lie never fame there during the occasional 
visits of the husband to lit- home; that his 
calls were made nt unseasonable hours, and 
tinder circumstances calculated t i  excite tlie 
gravest suspicions, there being testimony that 
lie was seen on many occasions to go there late 
at night, and that niter hi? coming lights would 
be extinguished; that after lie had been seen 
to go there during the day time other callers 
had been denied admission, no response being 
made to knocks or rings at the door; that lie 
was several times -pen to leave the house at a 
very late hour In the night, o ra  short time 
licl'orc light in die morning; and that lie was a 
man oflntd reputation for chastity. There was 
testimony tending to explain Ids conduct on 
some of the occasions testified to, anil though 
upon die whole the jury could hardly have 
failed to believe tlmt tlie evidence tended to 
show at least very reckless, if not guilty -on- 
dnet tin the part of the parties implicated, 
they nere at least of opinion that it was not of 
such ti character ns von Id justify them in 
sending a man to state prison.
At tills trial as hearing upon flic question of 
the damages which tlie jury arc to assess to 
make good Iter reputation, if they litnl that 
die writing and speaking of the defendant Inis 
damaged it, the defence are allowed to intro­
duce testimony to show that Mrs. Poland lias 
not sustained a gootl character for chastity .ami 
a large number of the witnesses of the defend- 
a it, of whom there are some three dozen in 
all. tire culled ou this point.
The scandal out of which the ease lias 
originated is probably the largest one which 
lias ever arisen to disturb the relations which 
in all likelihood have existed, and which 
certainly should exist, in a town bearing the 
name of Friendship, and the trial naturally 
excites very great interest among the people 
of that community, very many of whom as 
witnesses and spectators have lieen in at­
tendance. The testimony for the defence was 
finished yesterday forenoon.
The ease is likely to he completed or nearly 
so today. The scandal is pretty well venti­
lated, lint as Judge Peters remarked at the 
adjournment on Saturday : “ Wc have lieen -o 
long grinding the thing out that the grist is 
likely to cost tlie county a large price per 
bushel.”
The Grand Jury Friday reported tlie fol­
lowing indictments:
Holier! Anderson, assault and battery, lilt- 
gene Bluckingron, attempt at arson, Raymond 
I). Robinson and Dolora Smith - lammcy, 
stole Berry Bros’, horse.
Putrid: Welsh alias Tcivk-e.v Welsh and 
Charles Dennis Chaplcs—burglary.
Patrick Welsh alias Tcwksoy Welsh, aiding 
and abetting in burglary.
Geo. A. Lvnde, Win. F. White, Geo. Baker, 
Janies Midelingcr, James D. Weir and Lydia 
Weir, common nuisances.
Robinson, Chaplcs, Welsh and Anderson 
were arraigned this morning. Roliin-ou 
(dead guilty anti was sentenced to one year in 
Auburn jail, with alternative sentence of the 
same length in state prison in ease ol bad be­
havior. Cliaples and Anderson both plead 
guilty but their sentences have not yet lieen 
given. Welsh plead not guilty to liotit indict­
ments and will lie tried nt this term of court, 
Cliaples appearing ns evidence for the state. 
Delora Smith, who was connected with Rob­
inson in the larceny case, is in the poor house 
at Banger and will not probably be tried.
T H E
LARGE DOLL!
IN OUR NORTH WINDOW
WILL BE GIVEN AWAY
F.verv customer purchasing; goods 
to I lie amount of 92.00. in 
cttslt. will receive a mi in­
hered ticket, and on
The Evening of Dec. 24,
the drawing" will 
he held at the store, 
when the holder of the 
corresponding number will
Take the Doll !
Wc invite the attention of customers 
to our tine selection of
H  O M  D A Y
xGOODS:-:
HOLIDAY
G O O D S !
....AND...
C h ristm as Cards.
A. l  M ORSE!! 00.
3 1 3  M a in  S t .
Rockland, Dec 18, 1883.
.11 ST R E C E IV E D
C11R 1S T M A S IOQOFLOUR.
-:-SALE->
AT
irn m .
HANDKERCHIEFS !
A \  E L E G A N T  A S S O R T M E N T . 
S I L K  H A N D K E R C H I E F S ,  from *jr> ct*. to
L I N E N  II \N I> K  h l t C H I E F S ,  Iron. 5  «*«. tu 
w i .o n .
Gent’s Roman Stripe Neck H’dkfs.
Christmas Toilet Towels, White Swan’s Down’ 
Chenille Fringes, New Lambrequin Fringe-. 
Hand Satchels, Latest Styles, Cloak 
Fastenings, real Seal, 91.00. 
Children's very tine
BLACK.1 H O S E .
BLANKETS-
$ 2.60  B lankets a t $ 1.00 
#3-50  Blankets a t $ 3-00  
$ 4 .0 0  B lankets a t $ 3-15  
Blankets Cost us $3 ,00 , at $2 .00 .
Shall sell at LOW PRICES to make 
Room for more that is on the 
way here !
It will pay volt to get ou r P rice , before boring . 
(Have on imml tin- following
IVashburne, Crosby & Co.'s Extra Flour. 
Pillsbury's Best Flour.
Neptune Winter Wheat Patent Flour.
Forest City Winter Wheat Patent Flour. 
Perfection New York Roller Flour.
Gordon's Best New York Roller Flour.
Bridal Wreath Roller Flour.
Newport BdleSt. Louis Roller Flour.
Planet St. Louis Roller Flour.
L O O K !
Fresh Ground Wheat, Meal or Graham 
Ground at my Mill.
AIho L arge .Stock
Corn, Meal, Oats and all kinds 
of Feed.
Wheat fo r  Hen, Feed-
Chas, T. Spear,
STORE 329 M A IN  ST.
R O C K LA N D , M E.
$ d -50 Blankets a t «$4-75
4-75 Blankets a t 4-15
0-00 Blankets a t 5-40
Iflavk .Ittrwy«, .Jersey Gloves, Jer«tf,v Cullur*,
L adies' auil C h ild ren '. H and K n it Horn!-, 
Ladies' Hum] Knit Mil cun, 60 via.
C L O A K S .
$2j.00 Circulars ul 9171.00
$12.00 Dolmans at $10.00
$11.00 Dolmans at $ 8.00
F u r  C o l l a r * ,
F u r  T rim m ing;* ,
S e a l  S k i u  F i t i « h e *  in  Color#*
B a r g a i n *  i n  l f t » * i e r > .
$1.50 Skirt at $1.25 !
1-25 Skirt at $1.00 !
lluop Skirts, from $2.7 cts. to $1.00. 
Sheetings from (j cts. to 10 ets. 
Flannels from 9 ets. to 10 cts.
Hast Tat'bell Flannel only 40 cts., sold 
everywhere for 50 cts.
ACHORN & WIGGIN.
BENT WILLIAMS, M.IL,
P h y s i c i a n  a n d  S u r g e o n .
O ltice  a n d  l t e id d e n c c ,  E lm  S tr e e t .
4a ■ Call* answered night or day.
FOR THE HOLIDAY TRADE.
Wc liuve a nuperb Stock of
Fancy and Staple G roceries!
F R U IT  AND NUTS.
Teas, Coffees, Cocoas and Chocolates, 
Flavors and Spices, Raisins, Cit­
ron and Currants,
Fancy Fam ilv Flours,
Fall and Winter Apples.
0. B. P A L E S  & C O .’S,
337 M A IN  ST R E E T .
tz
To Save Time is to Lengthen Life.
I A l l  prepared  to do C O F Y lN ll on tlie T V P K  WIUTKit
souable price*.
W ith  CO< IIKAN & ShWALL. 
•Jl'J Uuiu Ht., llocklau i.
a  ttuliifociory um nuer, aud a t rea- 
C. CROSS.
J. H. WIGGIN,
Apothecary,
—AND DEALER IN—
P a t e n t  M e d ic in e ! .
Respectfully solicits th  ^ Public At­
tention to his Large and Elegant 
Line of Useful Goods.
TOILET SETS A SPECIALTY.
We are still :it the F'ront with nearly 
every desirable style.
Celluloid, Rubber, Florence and Dia- 
tite, in Leather, Plush and 
Leatherette Cases, at 
very Reasonable 
Prices.
Pocket Books,
Letter Books,
Note Books,
Card Cases,
Specie Purses,
and Cigar Cases,
A Larger and Better Variety than ever.
PERFUMES,
OF THE BEST MAKES,
In Fancy Stands and Cases,
Perfumes ii
I have rocently added several new and 
delightful otlor.s, to tny already 
Large Line.
Sachet Powders in Bulk.
a r c  ut Uvlass Bottles in every v:i- 
riety*
Hand Glasses.
The Largest Line ever shown in Rockland.
Celluloid. Ivoroyd, Florence, Rubber, 
Plush, Leather and Fancy 
Frames, with
Hair Brushes to Match.
A Large and Hand*orm* Liu* of
Fancy Corn, Horse Hair and 
other Whisk Brooms.
aAJL SETS.
Several Styles an d  Brices.
A LARGE LINK OF
COURT PLASTER,
TO ILET SOAPS
Of Ivarious grades, Foreign and Do­
mestic Manufacture.
A Ft I.l. LINE OF
Dru&j is ts ’ Staple Goods.
J -  H .  W i o o - i n ,
Apothecary,
2 3 ?  M a iu  S t . ,  R o c k  l a u d .
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XMAS PRESENTS.
Cl.ri*trtia« trade is irifi-
The loeitl enttrtRinment season 1ms fairly 
l/Cgim.
A (tootl seeoml-lmnd niclmlfon for sale 
cheap- Inquire at this office.
A great many rabbits have been slaughtered 
the past week by local sportsmetf.
The New Year's masquerade is to be a Ids 
affair anti costumes should be selected at 
once.
The city stores that usually are dosed eve­
nings will be kept open every night until after 
Christmas.
Thirty-one Friendship people were registered 
at the I.indsey House one day last week. 
The case in court was the attraction.
The Mechanics A Laborers Association hold 
their second annual ball this evening. Prepa­
rations have lieen made for an enjoyable time.
G. K. Tor toy’s make-up, ns the “ Wolf" in 
the operetta was so good that many little ones 
in the audience were frightened at him and 
t ried bitterly.
The Steamer boys have made great prepar­
ations and arc to have one of their most suc­
cessful affitirs. Christinas night. They always 
have a line time.
The Injury received by Miss I’ond, from an 
arrow, ns mentioned last week, was not so 
serious as at first apprehended and she is now 
almost entirely recovered.
Some eighteen or twenty coon cats have 
been shipped to Boston from this city and 
vicinity within the last few weeks by express. 
These cats arc sold to a Huston man who pays 
a good price for them.
The installation of the newly elected officers 
of Claremont Comninndrry occurred last 
night closing with'a supper and social dance. 
The affair was contined to members of the 
fraternity.
The Methodist Sunday school are to have 
their annual concert ami Christmas tree in the 
vestry of Pratt Memorial church, Christmas 
eve. The concert is under the direction of 
[lev. C. A. Southard.
The markets are getting in good supplies of 
poultry for the Christmas trade. One dealer 
expects some GOO pounds of turkeys. Turkeys 
will bring 20 cents, chickens and ducks Hi 
cents and geese from 12 to 14 cents.
“ 1 could die happy if I could hear the 
Schubert Quartette sing once more," said one 
of Rockland’s music lovers, last week. The 
Schubert Quartette give a concert here January 
3rd, assisted by F. R. Swcetser, pianist. 
Thus we arc sure of one musical treat this 
winter.
Moitst: N o t e s . — W. G. Moody lias recently 
purchased a matched pair of chestnut horses 
in Newport, R. I. He lias also added to his 
rolling stock a handsome two-seuted side-bar 
manufactured by Hendcson Bros., North 
Cambridge....J. .S. Willoughby has an 
elegant team recently purchased In Boston.... 
Rufus Rand, who formerly sold horses in this 
city, and who failed last year, was arrested at 
Toronto Thursday upon an indictment found 
in New York for the larceny of #'3,300 from 
John IS. Doerr, a creditor.
The recent warm weather has been remark- 
aide for the season. Instead of snow ami 
frost December has brought this city little 
save mud ami wet—and the mud, dear 
brethren, lias be ii of the nastiest and most 
profound. Ex-Mayor \Viggin, authority in 
such matters, informs its that a parallel mild 
season hasn’t been known since 1837, in which 
year so mild was it that tlir earth on the 
southern slopes of Dodge's Mountain was in 
good plowing condition Jan. 1st. However, n 
cold wave struck down upon us Saturday anti 
snow and ice now abound,
Cnpt. Faiijoy of Schooner Seattle, of S 
John, N. It., was brought here Satiirdii 
evening in an unconscious state, the result of 
a Idow in the head. The schooner 
bound home from Boston where she Imd dis­
charged a cargo ot wood, and was loaded with 
grain, corn and Hour for the home market. 
While jibing the iiiuinsail just off' White 
Head, Thursday afternoon, a cleat was torn 
off by the swinging of the boom and hurled 
with tremendous force, striking Cnpt. Fanjoy 
in the left side of (lie head, knocking him 
senseless. The mate brought tin* schooner to 
this port. The wounded mail was carried to 
the saloon of F. Higgins and medical aid 
summoned. The surgeon found tlie mini in n 
senseless condition suffering from tlie effects 
of the concussion. He has not recovered his 
senses yet and the chances arc about equal for 
his recovery or dentil. The .Seattle lias been 
shipping wood for A. F. Crockett Ik Co.ami 
the captain is well known in tills city.
An article on the part of tin- Mechanics and 
Laborers Association witli reference to the 
present status of the lime business in the 
city is printed in another part of today's 
paper. Wc are not disposed to criticise 
either the article or the relations of the 
Association to the lime manufacturers, but 
one point in this communication strikes us as 
a little erroneous. We refer to the statement 
that lime is worth today us much and com­
mands as good a price us it did Inst summer 
when the market was booming. Mr. Giirdv, 
himself a manufacturer, informed us last 
evening that his latest advice from New York 
stated that there were 31,000 barrels of lime 
unsold in that market, and that there was no 
demand whatever. The market is dead ami 
• line lias no sale. Only four kilns are now 
cunning in the city—three by ike Cobb Lime 
Co. and one liv Perry Bros. These simple 
statements prove at once that the lime market 
ia in a state of the greatest depression. When 
the kilns were shut down, tire Cabb t.iinc Co. 
had 27.000 bands in their sheds. Ii is no 
object for liicin or any other manufacturer 
to cominue on iliis stale of me market. The 
kilns now riilining have men hired at #1.30. 
The manufacturers say that is every cent they 
call afford to pay. The association says there 
is no strike upon its part it* men simply re­
fuse to work for less Ilian #2. The various 
points involved in the comiiiiiiiicalioii have ull 
ot them two distinct sides which thinking men 
will dwell upon carefully. A conffict between 
capital and labor in our city is to lie ill the 
widest sense deprecated. Bitterness on either 
,ide is a most unfortunate thing to have arise. 
Every fair-minded man will lie glad to see tlie 
laborer receive large wages, and every rigid 
chut belongs to him; and every such uiuu 
knows that the employer as well has rights 
that should lit held in respect.
The show windows ofK. 14. HaMings have n 
unique display.
J. W. Covel of this city hn« lieen granted a
patent for n tobnewi cutter.
Tilt* Christmas concert At tlie Hr«t Hnptist 
church next Sunday evening will lien pleasing 
affair.
Till* copvof The (’ntntr.n-OtzerrK will 
require two rents po-Wffe if sent by mail. 
Rear till** in mind if you mall copies to friends
flic ladle* of the Freewill Baptist society 
give a levee’, apron sale and fair I linrsday eve­
ning. A musical entertainment will be given 
and numerous attractions offered.
The Methodist Sunday school are to hive 
their annual concert and Christmas nee in th< 
vesttv or Pratt Memorial church Christmas 
eve.'The concert i* under the direction ol 
Rev. C. A. Southard.
\t  the meeting of Gen. Berry Lodge. No. 3, 
Knights of Plivtlilas next Thursday evening, 
nomination of officers tor the ensuing term 
i ikes place. Work is also expected in the Hist 
and second degree. Every Knight is requested 
to be present.
January 15, 1831. the Rockland Band is to 
give a gilt concert and levee and all should 
bear it in mind. The band kindly l.imished 
nn out door concert afternoon and evening 
for the operetta of Little Red Riding Hood 
and pliivcd in line time and tunc.
During the coming week the Mores will he 
thronged with holiday buyer*. If <•»»' 
readers would He guided in their ,m.rl.a*rs 
let the.,, consult the advertising columns of 
our paper. Therein they will ffml the names 
of the mo«t enterprising business houses. 
Thn*c who have the liest stocks i\s a matter ot 
course have advertised them, 'flit' streets 
will be unusually brillinnt during the week 
and will present it sight "ortli witnessing.
I ct cvcrvtiodT in the city and all our renders 
in the outlying towns fall not to pay our city 
stores a visit.
Pol,ic e  N e w s . -The janitor of the First 
Baptist church on entering the building at n 
late hour Thursday evening to attend to the 
dres, found it occupied bv four boys, who 
had entered through a window for the pur­
pose of enjoying the refreshments after the 
sociable. The boys were arrested the next 
ilnv. brought before Judge Hix and lined 
.#•1.40 cadi. Their names were James 
Dunham, Al. Titus, George Colburn and Al. 
Bewail..**A rough looking tramp from New- 
louiidlaml was picked up the other night by 
officer Hramhall and placed in the lockup for 
shelter. , ,
Remember the ball to he given by the 
steamer boys Christmas; night, Dec. 25 th. 
whico promises to lie one of the linest affairs 
of the. kind ever held in Rockland. I lie 
company have extended invitations to the 
K ill  Cornice. Eureka and steamer Cos. ot 
Thoinaston; the Tigers of Warren, and the 
companies ia Kocknort and Camden, and all 
arc expected to lie present. They have 
engaged a quadrille band of six pieces to play 
for dancing. The companies arc always 
rendv and willing to respond when duty calls. 
Let citizens show their appreciation of these 
services by giving them a full house.
Tin Citi'ticiiEa.—Rev. Mr. Pliilbrook s
seventh and last lecture in the current series 
will hu given in the Chinch oi Immanuel 
next Sunday evening. Subject: “The landing 
of the Pilgrims, and some of its lessons and 
results." The day marks the anniversary of 
Hie first Sunday passed by the pilgrims in 
this country....The singing at the Pratt 
Memorial church Sunday under tiie direction
of Albert Smith was unusually good----The
Christinas festival will be observed at the 
Congregational church next Sunday. A 
sermon appropriate to the occasion will lie 
preached in the morning, mid nn el«'W«t« 
musical program will He given. In ilie 
evening the pastor will lecture upon “The 
Palatoi Beautiful....Rev. F. J. BicUnell 
preached at the Freewill church Sunday 
Hinriiing anil evening.
The jail at the Court House is now occupied 
bv Tooksev Welsh and Dennis ( haples, in­
dicted tor burglary, ltobt. Anderson, indicted 
for assaiilll: on Officer Bramliall, and II. D. 
Robinson, lor larceny ot a horse from Berry 
Bros. Dimples states that he intends to make 
a confession of the whole matter and expects 
to get one year in prison. He expresses him­
self as very sorry for his actions and that it 
was a good think that he was apprehended, 
since if lie lind not been he very likely would 
have been into something more serious, 
('haples is a smart young fellow. Yesterday 
afternoon he gave the officer a specimen of his 
agility. The prisoners were allowed free 
access to the outer apartment in irout ol their 
cells. Chaples said that lie could escape from 
that room. The officer told him to try, and 
Dennis clambered up the wall, in through the 
ventilator and poking his head up through the 
register ill the room of the Register of Deeds, 
saluted that nstouished official, who was 
present. The prisoners are now locked up in 
their cells ut night. Robinson, who belongs j  
in Thoinaston, seems to care very little for his 
position. Welsh expresses ignorance of the 
whole affair of which he is accused. Ander­
son is a brutal looking fellow and seems un­
concerned.
The operetta ol Little Red Riding 1 local was 
given as advertised last week. The matinee in 
ilie afternoon was fairly attended, hut in the 
evening the house was packed. The affair passed 
off' very smoothly and was enjoyed by tliu audi­
ences, who wore very enthusiastic in their ap­
plause. Miss Carrie Waidron as Red Riding 
Hood, was wonderful. Though only eight 
years of age, her acting and singing could not 
be surpassed by many older and more experi­
enced artists. Ali of the soloists were well re­
ceived. Mrs. Spear, who took the part ot 
Mother at very short notice, on arc-count of the 
illness of Miss Pond, acquitted herself admir­
ably. The siuging of the little ones astonished 
all and the appearance of the Blue-bells and 
Fairies brought down the house. The potty 
scene was one of the cutest in the entertainment. 
Rose, Butter-cup, Roy and Robin took their 
parts splendidly. The success of the affair is 
due to the hard, efficient work of Miss l’oud, 
w bo criuinly is admirably qualified for such 
labor. The miscellaneous program gave good 
satisfaction. Miss Fossel's selections were diffi­
cult and showed study. The rendering of 
“ Money Musk” was good and was heartily en­
cored. Miss Lillian Sprague kindly consented 
to sing a solo to help till up the places in the 
program rendered vacant by Miss Pond's iu- 
disposition and executed ber selections in a 
•ery pleasing taaiiaer. About #230 was netted 
from the affair. ‘
“ It is a pleasing recreation to the monotony
l of listening to an entertainment to have the 
1 steam pipes in the hall begin to orack and snap, 
and. just ns the soloist is getting in his liest 
work, to have the janitor of the hail open the 
stop-cock and let off'steam. It encourages the 
singer and soothes the audience.
A small audience listened to the lecture Ivy 
Rev. Dr. Hamilton, Inst evening. The dis­
course was very interesting. Every sentence 
was n thought. Flashes of wit, words of wis­
dom and inimitable skill in illustration held 
the nlfeiition of the audience mid Ids closing 
remark* were received with feelings ol regret.
There is to lie a masquerade carnival at the 
rink Thursday evening under the manage* 
nient of the proprietors. Elegant and tasty 
costumes nre being prepared for the occasion. 
The carnival is to lie a select affair. There is 
oulv one thing more enjoyable than watching 
the masker* from the gallery nnd that is to 
form one of them and cnjnv the fun.
The postmaster-general lias issued Ilie fol­
lowing letter to postmasters: “ In consequence 
of the recent reduction in the letter rate of 
postage, postmasters are directed to exchange 
; for Hie public a* applications may lie mndc the 
I three and six cent denominations of postage 
stamps nnd stamped envelopes for others of 
J different denominations." Postmasters arc in*
| formed tlmt under no circumstances must 
money be given in exchange for stumps or 
j envelopes. Stamped envelopes will tie ex- 
1 changed at their full current rate. Stamped 
envelopes bearing printed cards and special 
requests as well as ordinary stamped envelopes 
are to be exchanged. Also stamped envelopes 
that bear printed addresses. Stamps nnd en­
velopes of issues prior to 18(il must not lie ex­
changed."
A letter received here yesterday from St. 
George, states that two sailors, formerly part 
j  of the crew of the sell. Wm. Penn, Cnpt. Peter 
i  Dexter of that place, arrived in Thomastou 
Sunday and reported that the schooner wns 
run into by nil inland bound steamer. These 
i two men took to sea in a bout nnd were picked 
! up mid carried to New York, and from there 
j shipped to Thoinaston. Of the fate of Cnpt. 
1 Dexteranil the other sailor they know nothing 
except that the captain and the other man ran 
aft, which was the last seen of them. They 
state that the accident occurred about the 18th 
j  of November. Some doubt is felt about the 
! truth of the story from the fact that the Penn 
J did not originally carry a small boat. The 
Penn has been missing a long time as stated by 
ns lust week. It is to be iioped that if the 
1 above report be true, that Cnpt. Dexter and 
•he other sailor may turn up safe.
M EN AND W O M EN.
Personal Paragraphs of More or Less 
Interest to Our Readers.
Joseph Abbott is contined to his home Ivy 
! sickness.
Harry S. Lord Is visiting his home in 
| Brooksville.
Oi F. Mescrvey played ut the G. A. It. fair 
at Damariscotta last week.
Capt. Greenlcaf Cilley has returned from a 
• successful canvassing tour in Lewiston and 
Auburn.
J. D. May, of the firm of Spear & May, has 
been contined to his house the past week with 
j  sickness.
Hon. Thompson H. March, retail liquor 
dealer, Boston, has been petitioned into in- 
1 solvency.
Wc are glad to learn that Collector Kennedy 
of Waldoboro, reported sick by us last week, 
is much hotter.
W. O. Fuller, Jr., delivered a poem ni thf 
opening of the G. A. ll< fair in Damariscotta 
i last Tuesday evening.
( Mrs. IL 0. llcwett and son Frank have gone 
In Boston to join Cnpt. Hewctt of schooner 
Delhi for n winter’s cruise.
Miss Clara M. Furwcll of this city lws been 
re-elected one of the lady visitors to the Hal 
lowcll Industrial School for Girls.
Cnpt. Ilerciidene and wife started toward 
home yesterday. They will visit friends in 
Massachusetts before proceeding toward Cal 
i torn hi.
James R. Farnsworth, president of the 
water company is seriously ill with kidney 
trouble. Fears have been entertained of his 
death but lie is now improving.
Wm. II. Harrington is to move to Allston 
Muss., in a few days to reside, and has ac 
eepted a position with Thurston, Hall & Co.
! the well-known cracker house, Boston. Rock­
land will be sorry to lose so popular a fellow.
A despatch received here Saturday stated 
that Thomas Tolinau, U. S. A., son 
Jeremiah Toliuan, of this city, was dead. 
Capt. Toliuan was a graduate of West Point 
; ami since his graduation has been stationed at 
i Fort Leavenworth. Kansas, where in all 
probability his dentil took place.
Wm. I.. Torrcy died suddenly at the res­
idence ot Dr. B. Williams lust Tuesday. Mr. 
Torrey and wife came to this city last summer 
from California, to which state they removed 
in 1841). His wife was a daughter of the late 
Ephraim Dean of South Tboniaston, and a 
sister of Mrs. Williams. Mr. Torrey was a 
native of Belfast and the remains were taken 
to that city for interment. He hud lieen ill tor 
some months, and his visit east wa* ill scarcli 
of health.
Capt. K. Wood Pendleton died very sud­
denly this morning ut about seven o’clock. 
Mr. Pendleton was somewhat ill Sunday but 
was better yesterday. This morning however 
he was taken ill suddenly and expired before 
medical aid could in: summoned. Capt. Pen­
dleton was horn in Hope in 1811 and was 72 
years of age. He bus till within a few years 
followed the sea and wns a well-know n and 
respected citizen. His death was caused by 
heart disease.
—
F i u x i t i  h e .—Paine has in sun k the largest 
variety ot Chamber ami Parlor suites, Lounges, 
Easy (.'bails, Book Cases, to be found in any 
one place in America. We cannot speak too 
highly of ibis immense stock of nice furniture 
to lie had at very reasonable prices. This es­
tablishment packs ai.ut delivers goods very 
promptly, giving their customers the lies! sat­
isfaction. Call ut 48 Canal Street, when you 
go to Bostou and see for yourselves.
A CARD.
We, the undersigned, express our thanks to 
ull who assisted, in any way. at the tire on 
ThiinUsgiving day ; also, to the trieuds and 
neighbors who so cordially opened their houses 
to us. Special thanks are extended to Mr. I.
S. Coburn. Capt. M. K. Willey, Capt. Freemun 
Hull and Mr. O. E. BluckiugWn, for services 
rendered.
Jons O ’D o n n h .l , 
M ia m i O'Donnell.
SPEAR & MAY.
A Look Through Their Large and E le­
gant Christmas Stock.
Persons who visit Spear A May’s establish- 
lisbmcnt, and iiave any knowledge whatever 
of the immense stock of goods always carried 
by this firm, will appreciate and realize what 
is meant by the statement that the firm lias 
tliis season added largely to its stock. It 
means that their large store is to lie literally 
packed with the choicest of articles In order to 
supply the wants of their multitudes of 
customers. A visit to their store is almost as 
good as a trip to Boston or New York : and to 
give the entire stock a thorough inspection 
requires as much time as such a trip to the 
cities would need.
_______________A I t fS t SCENE.
door, of an evening, and
births.
to Mr. nn«l Mr*. Klm er P. 
to  Mr. an«1 Mr#. Orofifo
R o ck lan d , D ec. 1 
Hooper, a roil.
R o rk la n d , D ec. »
French, a daughter 
Rockland, I»e<\ .*», to  Capt. and Mr*. Miller P ra tt, a daughter.
Deer M e, P ec. 1, to Mr. and Mr*, Gideon 
Crockett, a non.
ftlarrincrfs.
Standing in the 
looking down the length of the well-lighted 
store between the long line of counters and 
cases, the gleam and glitter of silver ware, the t 
cases and shelves filled with brightly colored 
tiooks, the walls lined with fine engravings. , 
and the crowds of customers waited on by atten­
tive clerks, make an interesting and inspiring 
■ iglit.
The first case oil the left as you enter is j 
filled with an as*ortment of elegant fancy 
articles, beautiful and costly figures in 
l’arian marble and bisque, plush goods, toilet 
sets and perfume cases of ingenious and 
artistic design. One combination case con- I 
sisting of a toilet set and jewel box is es­
pecially line. Here are several of those b ra s s  
tire-sets, which arc having such a ready sale. 
One corner of the case is devoted to ilecr- 
footpaper cutters, ranging in price from fifty 
cents to four dollars. A plush album in 
crimson, mounted, wortli fifteen dollars, 
occupies a prominent position.
The second case on the left is tilled witli 
samples of scrap books, albums, etc., of 
wliicli a very large stock is always on hand. 
The next case on the left eontnins cutlery of 
the finest make, and of ail styles and descrip­
tions. The next case has easels and picture 
frames of all sizes nnd shapes. Beyond this 
on the same side is a large case devoted en­
tirely to Christmas and New Year cards. 
The cards this year are very beautiful, and 
tholie wishing for eieganr specimens can 
easily make a selection from this lot, ranging 
in prices from two cents to two dollars. 
Some of these cards are very elaborate and 
highly colored. It is worth while to feast 
one's eyes on these artistic productions. The 
manufacture of these cards has assumed great 
proportions and some ot thrm are most 
exquisite.
The first ease on the right as you enter is 
tilled with rings, gold and silver watches, gold 
chains of every conceivable degree of richness 
and design. The assortment of rings is par­
ticularly complete. Diamonds, Rhine stones, 
amethysts, opals, rubles, pearls, sapphires, 
cameos, in many unique and beautiful settings 
arc there in bewildering variety. The great 
rage now is for tiger's and cut's eves, and a 
stock of these is on hand. There is an espec­
ially line line of bracelets and chains.
The second case contains a full line of 
plated ware, knives, forks, spoons etc. stamped 
with the firm name and made expressly for 
them.
The front center case is filled with a variety 
of fine silver and plusli wares, several unique 
perfume cases being especially noticablc.
In the extreme rear of the store are two 
cases completely stocked with heavy silver 
ware, tea sets, celery dishes, goblets, pickle 
jars, in fact everything one can imagine, 
“rim supplv of silver ware and jewelry is un- 
u m lly  lar«e and rich, even for this firm tq
cenle'f bf the! Store Is taken Up 
with a long table loaded down with an im­
mense collection of book*, pleasing alike to 
old and young. The Widawake series, the 
Nursery, Chatterbox. T.lie Knockabout ( lid' 
and others pleasing to the little folks occupy 
one part of the stand. On the other arc com- 
„letc sets of Scott and Dickens ranging in 
prices from #8.50 to #20. "Guemi by 
Blanche Howard, “Beyond the Gates by Mis. 
Phelps, Mark Twain's "Life on the Missis­
sippi" and "A Family Flight by E. E. Hale 
and Mrs. Susan Hale are among the stock and 
in great demand. The firm buy* largely ol 
Cassell A Co's books. A large stock ot 
billies in all desirable sizes and styies ot 
binding can be bought here, from the little 
pocket testament to the great fitnili) Hihle. 
Some of the most elegant volumes ever seen 
nre Milton's “ Paradise Lost a»d Dantes 
"Inferno" illustrated by Gustave Dore. J
Tin* toy department is in keeping with tuc J 
rest of the store. Toys of all descriptions are 
here found in profusion aud confusion. 
Yankee ingenuity has here an exhibition and 
the products ot brain ami jark-kmte are 
heaped up in stacks. Doll * houses, steam j 
engines, banks of all kinds are here from , 
••The bull dog on the bunk to the Heathen 
Chinee on his back ” To examine all the 
toys would require days and the store is | 
crowded with children who ga in there tu
feast their eyes on the different articles.
The largest assortment ot French clocks m 
the city is to lie seen here in prices ranging
fl Spear AMav are sole agents in this section 
for the statuary and groups of W est of , 
Chicago. These groups have had and are 
having a large sale. Some ot the finest are 
• •The Hunters," a magniticent thing. ■ The 
T w o  Wellers," “At the Seaside, and ' The 
two Dromios." , .. ;
Some verv tine engravings are upon tlie 
walls, of the sale of which this firm make, a 
specialty. Among the best are “Priscilla, a 
Roman interior, very fine and rained »t 
#25. and "The Mitberless Bairn.
The largest nMortiatmt o! albums ever 
brought into this city are among the stock. 
These albums are hound in leather, morocco, 
and alligator and in both plum und tuiicy 
covers. ' Some of the designs tor album 
covers are very elaborate with embossed 
Mower#. band worked $ilk and other ktyle* of 
ornamentation. j
A few of the articles of Spear A May's 
large stoek have been outlined. No ailempt 
has been made to enumerate Half ot the differ- , 
ent articles for sale here. The liest wav to 
find out what they Iiave is to drop in and see 
them.
No mention has lieen made ol the large 
jobbing business done by this firm. A team 
is kept “ii the road constantly and within a 
radius of fifty mile.*, the name ot Speur A Mai 
is proverbial for line goods ami better bargains. 
This lobbing busioes* is almost entirely in 
,lrv goods supplies, hosiery, thread, corsets, 
aud stationery, of which they keep an 
immense stock constantly on hand, they are 
the largest buyers ol puper bangings u  
any retail drain > in the btate. 1 he 
jobbing bueluess has begun to assume .urge 
proportions and promises well for the 
iuture. . .  . . . .
K careful reading of this briH summary 
will enable one to lisii their establishment 
and appreciate to a certain extent the immense 
stock on hand. . . .
These goods are always placed where they 
can be seen ami people are invited to call and 
examine. A business concern doing so large a 
jobbing and retail trade is a credit to any 
place, attracting as it does so much business 
r It is safe to say that no house tu the
Rocklaml, Dec. lft, by R»v. ,1. J .  Blair. Jo h n  W . 
Knowlton and Mr#. 8*rah .T. Robln«on, lmtli o f 
tbln city.
Rockland, Dee. 12, Othello M. Doty and Mi*» 
Addle W ood, both o f thin H ty.
Camden, Nov. 2P, Llewellyn IF. Voting and KIU 
A. W ellm an, both o f Cnniden.
W aiihington, D o . IS, by Rev. F. Howard. 
A rt well Keene, of WaRhlnVmn and Xaneic K. 
Cunningham .
W ashington, Dei . 10, by Rev. K. H ow ard. Xelaon 
Steven* and M u ra  E . Flintier, botli o f W ashington.
Lynn, Man*., Nov. iI0. Benjamin A. Pont, of 
K nox, Me., and Frances .lane K eller, o f I.)n il, 
formerly o f Camden.
Hock port, Nov. 29, Galen .7. T ribon . M .D ., of 
W ashington and Xuney ,1. Ingraham , ot R orkport.
..........FOR T H E ...........
Shatbs.
Rockland. Dec. 11, Abram 8. Jo n es , aged :J9 y rs .,
0 m onths and day*.
Rockland, Dee. I I , W illiam L. T orrey , aged *14 
years. 10 m onths and IT days.
Rockland, Dec. 11, Mary I.., wife of Clmrl a 1.. 
Dernuth, aged -'>2 years.
Kocklund, Dec. IT, Lizzie A., daugh te r o f W il­
bert and Mary J .  Boyuton, aged HI yea rs, 2 months 
and 1 day.
Rorkland. Dec. Is , Cnpt. K. W ood P endleton , 
aged 72 years.
T hou aston. Dee. IN, a t  residence o f  G. 8. B ran. 
Miss A ddle K. U errish , o f A uburn , aged '£• years,
1 month and 20 days. Remains takeu to Auburn 
for interm ent.
Gloucester, Mass., Dec. l,C lem m le M.. only child 
of W alter II. Small, formerly o f D eer Isle, aged 
16 years.
Kansas, Nov. 28, Celestla, widow o f  Mil* s Claw, 
ford, and daughter o f the late .Joseph Vaughts, for­
m erly of 8outh Union.
W orcester, Mass., Dec. 9, Joseph  P erry , o f Cam ­
den, aged 02 years.
CHRISTMAS !
Enormous Mark Down!
A. B. REILLY &C0..
Announce to the public that they have on hand an 
unusually large aud beautiful stock of
MI LLI NERY
W hich thev wish to dispose of before the season 
clones, and fn order to do so, are sell in* V E R Y  
C H E A P .
O ur assortm ent is as fresh and varied as It was 
early  in the season. In  F i t  A M E S  wc have every- 
th ing  desirable, and attend to orders with prompt 
ness.
Ladies win* have not yet supplied them selves 
with the ir W inter M illinery, will rind It to  their 
advantage lo examine our goods and prices before 
doing so.
A. B. REILLY & CO.,
311 Main Street, Rockland.
HOLI DAYS!
E l  B erry t  C o/s
/ a n c Y
G O
-  .£
T S
a  «
O f
■ ■ 
0
*utr .bow, ,o large varied ami couiolele a 
holiday >tock »s do tbry.
Mrs. IL M. GODFREY,
(Pupil o f Mia* A kbit- W kim irry , o f i'h ilaiiclphia,) 
W ill receive p u p il, iu
» i n r o x » r o .
P articu lar alleutluu g irru  lu correct furuiatiou o f  
looc. clear enunciation, aud thorough train ing  ol' 
the voice.
W  la iu m ia l lu u  g iv e n  a l  S iu itli'a  M uaicktura.
K tr i .n E x c ta  -Mioa A kbie W kiauery , PfiiladeE 
pliia; Ke>. U r. bom bard , U  »M>. A lbert sm ith ,
F . It Sw eeU er, Rockland. 42
Wc have the largest stock, nitil 
most complete variety of these goods 
for I,allies, dents anil Children, to 
lie found in any store in the city, 
11 ought direct from the manufactur­
ers at the lowest cash prices. All 
styles and prices. Hand Embroid­
ered Velvet and Fancy Leather Slip­
pers, at prices from 75c. to *.‘1.00.
Fine NeckWear
This line of goods we make a 
specialty of. We are the only con­
cern in the city that buy these goods 
direct front the New York importers, 
and none of the patterns we show 
can lie found in any stoic in the city. 
Our large and successful sales of the 
goods last season, induced us to buy 
a much larger stock of fine Neck 
Wear iu French and English Sntin, 
Silks and I Mushes in the most popu­
lar shapes of the season. We have 
now in stock the largest line of Neck 
Wear east of Portland. Put up in 
neat Holiday Boxes, at prices from 
.">0 ets. to $1.25,
Silk Handkerchiefs 
and Mufflers.-
Wc have a big line of these goods 
just received, and have lots of pat­
terns to he found in no other store in 
the city. We guarantee our prices on 
these goods as low as any in the 
city. Call and examine this elegant 
line before buying elsewhere.
Gloves & Mitts!
Kid (Moves and Mitts, Fur Cloves 
and Mitts, lined or unlined,in Spring, 
Klibber, or Fur Wrists, for Ladies, 
(lents and Boys. These goods we 
have in all styles and prices in the 
most popular shades, bought at the 
Lowest Cash Prices, and we self 
accordingly.
Silk Suspend'd! ;
In all qualities. Put up in neat glass 
covered boxes. .Just the thing for a 
Christmas Present.
Furs! Furs!
Ladies’ Seal, Otter, Lynx, Beaver, 
Black Hare und Fancy Sets, Ladies’ 
and dent's Seal Caps, dloves and 
Mitts iu all grades. If you are in 
want of anything in the Fur line, give 
us a call and wc will guurautee prices 
lower than same quality can he bought 
in Boston or New York.
A full line of Boots, Shoes and 
Rubber doods of all kinds. Agents 
for the “ Curtis” Fine Hand Sewed
Goods.
Any of these goods make usefhl, 
desirable aud always very acceptable 
gilts. If you contemplate buying 
anything in this line, give us a call,as 
we guarantee to sell ali. goods as Low 
us the Lowest, and have no big prices 
for the Holidays, hut sell ali goods at 
rock lx>ttoiu prices.
E. W. BERRY & CO.,
Oppo. Thorndike House.
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JONATHAN.
STORY TH A T TR E A T S OF SOM E 
CH RISTM A S EV EN TS.
KITTEN FOR THE CHRISTMAS X l M I U U  
t h e  c o t n i r . R - o  V7.I.TTA  .
11V F . S. H ICK FO III).
North of the pleasant village of Ips- 
ich, on a gently rising hill, stanils the 
horning mansion. It is a square, roomy 
^welling, white, with green blinds, and 
spacious yard on the south, opening to 
Jhe main road, which comes up the hill, 
freight as an arrow, from the village, 
here is also a front yard, closed in with 
he regulation white fence, of huge posts 
Lnd stout rails above and below, con­
nected by slender cylindrical pickets, 
wo majestic elms stand as porters by 
he front yard gate, and a bulky gigantic 
illow hangs over the road, about half 
ay ncross the unenclosed south yard 
first mentioned. At this willow the drive­
way from the barn divides as it enters 
|tbe road, one path turning toward the
illage, the other up the road to go out i the jolly woodsman went off into a sue 
Sinto the country. The barn lias a well cession of shouts of laughter, which seri-
what was evidently not intended to be 
heard, when he gave notice of his pres­
ence in a rather unex|H>cted manner; a 
chip fleiv from the swiftly plied axe, and 
striking him on the nose with a smart 
tap, caused him to lose his balance and 
tip over backward, plunging into a deep 
bank of light snow which burled him 
quite out of sight, lie uttered a short ex­
clamation of alarm, but it was quickly 
smothered in the snow. The chopper 
heard it, stopped, looked about him, but 
the pile of wood and snow prevented a 
glimpse even of tile disaster, so be re­
sumed bis work and soliloquy together.
• If the old feller had jest let his cap’n 
gone on to Home-----”
“.Samson! Samson! Holloa there! 
Won’t yon give me a lift quick!'1
The wood cutter stopped again, stood 
up erect, axe in hand, and looked abonl 
him in bewilderment.
••What's wanted? Who is it? Where 
are you?" shot forth the interrogatives.
“ Here!’’ Samson caught sight of 
a cane sticking up from the snow and 
waving about in the air, and sprang to 
help the ei ipple.
Why, Jack Smith—how ! what!” and
finished front; a commodious martin' 
house, over-topped by a prancing horse 
in wood, for a weather vane, is securely 
perched on the front gable. The inte­
rior of tho adjacent barn-yard is con­
cealed from tho passer-by, behind a high 
white fence. A long ell reaches from 
the house to the barn, at one end of 
which is the kitchen, at the other a car­
riage-house, and midway, a wood shed. 
The farm lies along the road from a con­
siderable distance above the house to a j 
broad, deop, sluggish brook at the foot 
of the hill, where it intersects the road 
under a substantial wooden bridge.
Twenty years before the date when my j 
story opens, this property was possessed 
by lieuben Thorning, who had lived with 
his wife for ten years at this pleasant ,
ously impaired liis usefulness to the re­
covery of the diver, who contrived how­
ever to get his seat again.
“Well, let mo brush you down a bit, 
Jack. You was in just about the position 
Hannibal bad ’em in. when his cap’en 
i here wanted to march on to Home.”
“ What is his name?” asked Smith, 
j ready for anything that would make eon- 
j versation.
“Hannibal.”
“Hannibal what? What's his other 
name?”
“Didn’t have any. Hut then, I didn’t 
expect you to know anything about 
him.”
“Sure ’twasn’t Hamlin?” pursued the 
man on the log.
No, I ain’t sure ’twasn’t Hamlin, for
home, without any children. Hut one history don't say anything about hi9 hind 
Christmas morning a very small boy was name—but lie never saw the state of 
invested with the rights of a permanent Maine.” 
home with tho delighted couple, without “Tisn’t the man 1 was thinking of 
any bargaining about liis board and then, Samson,” returned Smith witli 
lodging. This youth produced a groat sententious deliberation. “ It must be a 
and sudden change in the atmosphere of distant relative, for it’s such an unconi 
the Thorning mansion, and indefinitely nion name that liis folks may have 
postponed the symptoms of old age that wanted t* keep it in tho family. Hut 
had begun prematurely to exhibit them- did you know Cadet—er— what’dyer-oall- 
selves in the quiet going pair. As the j |)im—was down to the widder’s? Guess 
mite of humanity began to have a par- | Jonathan’s nose ’ll he out of joint now, 
ticular existence of bis own, an entirely for they do say that he’s crazy after Theo,
new set of wants and privileges was rec­
ognized by the happy father and proud 
mother. The time came at length when 
it was really necessary that the baby 
should have a name, a period of much 
debate and many decisions, which were 
invariably reversed, and it began to np-
and this cadet lias the inside track sure, 
for the widder’s crazy after him."
“•Jonathan ’ll have to do liis own cour­
tin' far’s I’m concerned, and I guess it’ll 
turn out for the best which ever way it 
goes;” and Samson cut a two-inch maple 
in two at a blow, as if lojndicate that he
pear that the child would have to bear as wonld also cut off conversation on that 
many names ns an European prince, 8nbject „  (lbruptly. 
when it was agreed that he should be | The raun touk the hinl, but de- 
called Jonathan. This name was not ad- terminell nol to give up lhe pro8pect of 
opted by either parent without much ,  chnt witllolU ono lnore ctl'or. to be so- 
hesitation. His mother was persuaded oJa). There's a man with n lot of sec- 
to denominate her child by this old fash- on(l.h(ln(, ,)0oks ,ms rcDted Bob Clark’s
ioned appellative, in consideration of the 
fact that her husband’s father had borne 
it, and his grandfather, and so on, every 
third generation as far back as the an­
cestry of the Thornings was traceable; 
while Reuben would not have yielded 
even to this persuasive, had lie not looked 
up the significance of tlie name in the 
old family Bible, and felt thereupon con­
vinced that the youngster was God’s real 
Christmas gift to him.
The boy grow as boys grow on the 
home farms, strong in body, and hungry 
for an acquaintance with tho world be- 
ond his country horizon. He had lint 
few playmates, his principal companion 
being a girl who lived a few rods down 
•.he hill on the opposite side of the road, 
in a house once very pretentious in 
paint and superlluous pillars; but it was 
now become rather speckled, and tho 
climbing ivy scarcely covered the va­
c a n t knot-holes and gaps in the decrepit 
old columns. Mrs. Colonel Craig, as 
she desired to bo styled, found it quite 
impossible with her slender income to 
resist the tooth of tiuio on her decaying 
dwelling, wherefore she assiduously culti­
vated climbing plants of one sort or an­
other and decorated the somewhat shab­
by piazza with a couple of old chairs 
painted bright red. She lived alone with 
her daughter, after the death of her ex­
cellent husband, the Colonel, which hap­
pened when tho little gill was about ten 
years old.
A large pile of wood in the angle of 
-the ell and barn was a conspicuous ob­
ject in Farmer Tborning’s door yard. 
Ono December morning the stout, curly 
haired hired muu was chopping this up 
for the stove. Talking to himself some­
what louder than is the usual custom
hack shop, and they say be is doing a 
driving trade. Justin  time for Christ­
mas.”
“ Has lie got any ancient histories?” 
asked Samson with interest.
“ Dunno Avliat lie has got, really. I 
beard Susie Brown, the school-master’s 
girl, say that he’d a handsome set of 
Gibbet's Roaming Umpire or something 
to that effect; and she said he had Ab­
bott’s ‘Frod'rie,’ but I ain’t bookish 
enougli myself to know whether it’s his- 
try or fixitious, or a Icello of both.”
Sauison stcod in deep thought and 
calculation : so profound was liis abstrac­
tion that lie did not hear a voice at llie 
door calling lor some wood, till his 
friend aroused his attention to the sum­
mons. Obediently lie loaded himself 
from the tips of his lingers to liis chin, 
and staggered into the house. Ashe en­
tered, a young man arose quickly from 
his prostrato position on the lounge, and 
raised the lid of the wood-box, into which 
Samson deposited bis load with a loud 
crash, and speedily returned to the wood 
pile and the conversation with liis gossip.
Samson’s entrance had interrupted 
the tall young gentleman, who was de­
livering quite an oration in the sole au­
dience of liis mother. After the faithful 
servitor’s withdrawal lie went on in liis 
half serious, hull bantering way.
“So you see, mother, that lam like Iliac 
remarkable sportsman in Mother Goose, 
who
Drew bis bow 
l'o slioot a crow,
And killed u cat in a window.
I most accurately miss what 1 aim at, 
and hit something 1 never thought of. 
First, 1 was all packed for going back to 
college last spring, and father’s accident
with soliloquists, lie took no notice of a befell him, so that the whole charge of 
lame visitor who had hobbled into the the farm came on me, and instead of 
yard, and selecting a warm sunny spot getting a prize for a Latin oration I took 
under the l e e  of the wood-pile, had es- the prize for the finest ox-team at our 
tablished himself on a projecting log, agricultural fair; and instead of digging 
really to enter into conversation as soon Greek roots, i have eradicated a!! the 
as the chopper might ho willing to edify stumps on that fifteen acre lot. Then 
some one beside himself. It was uncer- when I had it all planned to go hack to 
,ain how long the latuo man's patience college again tiiis winter, in comes the 
would have permitted him tosit in silence, carpenter and must have his pay or be 
overhearing remarks which gave him a ruined this very month, so that father 
sense o f embar rassment at listening to must take all lie can scrape together for
him. and I must earn my salt at teach­
ing at Squannicook, instead of studying 
in my own cosy den with the boys.’’
“And Theo?” asked liis mother softly.
The young man’s brow knitted for a 
moment, but cleared presently.
“Theo is a splendid girl,and if she tvasn'i 
so devoutly obedient to that hobby-hors- 
ical mother of hers, I would give myself 
HO uneasiness ;hut the old lady is so bewil­
dered by a uniform that 1 don't see how 
I could get her consent to my liecom- 
inga member of Iter family without join­
ing the army or navy, which is not expe­
dient for an undergraduate, you know : 
so I presume 1 shall miss nty crow and 
kill my cat, ns usual ”
“ Well, my son.” said the loving 
mother, “ there is another saying just 
ns pertinent ns Mother Goose’s to your 
case: Man proposes but Gcd disposes. 1 
don't think Mu will let a lad like you 
make nii utter failure of your life, either 
in love, study or business. Whether yon 
‘hit or miss’ yon have at least the right 
to your fathers praise, and he doesn't 
strain much after compliments. He 
said to me only yesterday : ‘This year 
has developed more of the man and 
Christian in our boy than forty years in 
college could ever do; he is a real Jona­
than—a real, genuine Jonathan.’”
“ Well, mother,” was the well-pleased 
response, “I'd rather have father’s 
good opinion than any of the Profs'. 
But after all it's a rather equivocal 
compliment to be dubbed a real Jona­
than, you know,” lie added laughing.
“Ob! blit your father alwaystakesyour 
name in its Bible meaning, ‘Gift of 
Jehovah,’ so he never allotvs any one 
but Theo to nickname you. Hut go in 
and see him now, while I help Priscilla 
about dinner.” •
But Priscilla would have none of her 
help. She could get her work along all 
right, and she good-naturedly but firm­
ly escorted the lady of the liouso out of 
the kitchen. Mrs. Thorning wandered 
into Iter own l oom and seated herself at 
the organ.
The front room ivas cheery with its 
open fire-place, soft, brightly figured 
carpet, antique mahogony furniture and 
well filled book-case, through the glass 
doors of which a store of well selected 
volumes were to' be seen. Flowering 
plants on brackets at the windows pre­
vented the gloomy impressions of winter 
from prevailing within doors, and a 
boisterous canary joined his piercing 
music with the conversation of other 
inmates of the pleasant, and spacious 
apartment. Farmer Thorning had 
occupied this room ever since his acci­
dent nine months before, in which he had 
broken liis hip, and received some 
mysterious internal injury from which ■ 
he was recovering very slowly, if at all.
“I wish, Jonathan,” said he, “you would 
have some of the neighbors in to tea to­
morrow evening, as it is Christmas and 
it will do us all good to have a social 
time. Ask Elder Roundy, and the 
schoolmaster and Widow Cra'g and her 
daughter, and don't forget Jack Smith. 
He’s a- decent fellow, and a pauper by 
misfortune rather than by bad habits. 
We shall at least obey the scripture in 
asking one who cannot ask us again. 
We are not likely to exchange many 
presents this year, as money is so scarce, 
but we can have a social evening, so the 
day won’t pass altogether unnoticed. 
Hand mo the writing tablet and a pen­
cil. and I'll send Mrs. Craig and Theo a 
note from my own hand.”
“Do you know, father, that they lnve 
a sort of relative visiting them—a young 
West Pointer?”
“All! is that so? Well, that alters tho 
case, then,” said Mr. Thorning, laying 
the tablet aside, “No,” he continued, 
taking it again, “rather than omit the 
good woman, I'll venture to ask the 
young man.”
A queer feeling affected his son for 
an instant, but he repressed it and said 
nothing.
At the Colonel Craig mansion there 
was seated about the front room a very 
reserved and polite party, talking under 
tho constraint which circumstances im­
posed upon them. Cadet Wintergreen 
was more used to conversation of a 
more trifling and dawdling character 
than suited the intelligence of his present 
listeners, and he felt an unusual bash- 
fulness in relating the coarse behavior of 
his “chums” on the after-dark exploits 
at hazing and general lawlessness, in 
Avliich, in othercompany, he had gloried, 
lie had come to see his aunt and cousin 
at tho earnest solicitation of the former, 
and with a confident expectation of 
capturing the affections of liis beautiful 
cousin. The cousinsiiip was distant, 
but he concluded within two hours of 
liis arrival that it would be the nearest 
relationship that would ever exist be­
tween them. There was a refinement 
about the young lady that extinguished 
his audacity, and lie thought that if she 
would only be a little more cordial and 
approachable, lie would exert his inert 
powers of fascination to more effect.
lie had a chance to satisfy himself of 
this, however. A complete change 
seemed to come over Theo after dinner. 
Perhaps her mother saw how things 
were drifting, and had given her daugh­
ter a little motherly command to be
not so over-civil, and a little more frank 
in her conduct toward this embarrassed 
suitor. The advice seemed to suit the 
girl, or a spirit of mischief took posses­
sion of her. She presented herself in 
tlie drawing room after her afternoon 
toilet, looking twice as radiant and more 
irresistibly lovely. She was cordial now 
almost to boldness. The cadet was sur­
prised and pleased; her mother was 
surprised but dubious. She felt rather 
than saw that Theo was ripe for pranks, 
and she detested pranks. So plebeian !
“ Why cousin Dolph!” exclaimed the 
young hostess, with sudden animation. 
“I haven’t asked you into my study! 
Just step right in,'’ and she opened a 
door from tho drawing room which led 
into a small apartment containing two 
old chairs, a small square table, a man­
tel slidf covered will) shells, impaled 
beetles and moths, nnd an old hook case 
filled from top to bottom with spec­
imens of rock, bones, third’s nests and 
eggs, grasses, leaves and so on. Usher­
ing her wonderirig visitor into this 
curiosity shop, she began to rattle away 
in the most confusing fashion. “Take a 
chair, please—oh, bo careful! I declare, 
I believe you are stepping on that dead 
rat I had just begun to dissect!” Her 
guest retreated quickly two or three 
steps. “ No, here he is,” pulling the 
deceased rodent by the tail from behind 
some books on the table. “Sit down, 
please—but first let me take these snails 
from the chair. They are of sonto 
peculiar germs sent mo from Australia 
by my Uncle; quite a trip lor a snail, 
wasn't it? Here is a charming 
little snake,—no, where is he? There he 
is, right over your shouldor on the 
mantel.” The young man edged away 
from the spot indicated toward the win­
dow.
“Isn’t ho a beauty! But he is
harmless. That adder upon tho win- 
dow-sill wasn't, though.” Cousin Dolph 
moved liis chair around side to the 
table so as to see the reptile from a safe 
distance. “Hut he’s dead now. I 
put him there only for ornament; 
don't you think lie is a great addition 
to tho room? Here is a splendid 
batrachian—no, he must lie in the 
drawer on that side. Won't you
please take him out?—here he is now— 
how stupid I am!” And she extended 
her hand, across the table—her iily white 
hand which Cadet Wintergreen thought 
could never have known the contact of 
anything common or unclean—loaded 
down with an enormous green frog! 
The cadet shuddered, but endeavored to 
exhibit an interest in the bespectacled 
monster quite opposed to the one lie 
actually felt. “ He is a very choice 
specimen which it took hours to catch.”
“ Did you catch the beast—tho bug, the 
—er—the—er—creature, yourself, Miss 
Craig?”
“Oh, Jock helped me—I never could 
have got him alone,” she said, putting 
the reptile into a disli of water, where 
lie sat staring at tho nervous cadet. 
“And Jock brought me some splendid 
spiders. Where is that large one? It is 
so troublesome that my pets will get 
away! Why, as I live! he is on your 
sleeve now, Cousin Dolph! He careful 
please, and not injure him. Jock found 
him away up among the rafters in his 
father’s barn. It is a perfect palace for 
spiders.”
“1 think your mother is calling us, 
Miss Theo,” said the young man, us soon 
as he was rescued from the horrid 
insect.
“Well, we will go, unless you would 
like to look at a box of lizards and some 
leeches 1 have in a bottle. Do you enjoy 
dissecting, Cousin Dolph? 1 expect 
Jock will send me an eye from an ox 
they recently killed at tie farm, and 
perhaps you would like to make a study 
of It?” lh e  cadet’s reply was unintel­
ligible.
No other explanation of this curious 
scene is needed by tho intelligent reader, 
than that Theo was an enthusiastic 
member of the freshman class in the 
G-----Normal School.
Tea was ready in a little while, but 
the cadet had little appetite. Somehow 
food had lost its charms, and though the 
lovely Theo passed him the richly frost­
ed cake, lie thought of the frog, and 
only nibbled a morsel. The evening 
passed without much conversation, and 
pleading excessive fatigue, the cadet 
withdrew to his chamber at quite tin 
early hour.
“Theo, I am ashamed of you,” said 
her mother when they were alone. “ If 
you didn't fancy him, you might at least 
have treated him decently.”
“ Why, Mother Craig,” said the in­
jured girl. “ I did all I could to cheer 
him up. You ought to have seen him 
jump when I found that precious spider 
on liis sleeve. What a brave soldier lie 
will be, mother. I s’pose lie will go and 
light the Indians mid get scalped. How 
would you like me to have a husband 
without a scalp, mother? Not the 
smallest hit of hair on his uranium.”
“Oil, you’d rather marry Jonathan and 
spend your days in a farmer’s kitchen—”
“Than take a bold soldier boy who 
can’t talk sense to save liis life, and is 
likely to return to his anxious family per­
forated with bullets, sans hair, sans teeth, 
sans cars, sans everything hut glory and 
a pension. I don't know hut I rather 
teach school and die an old maid than 
be compelled to spend mv day* with a 
man with n glass eye, false teeth, a 
wooden leg and a wig. I can look with 
entire composure on any of God's 
creatures as He made lliein, hot I can't 
endure the p -rpetnal vision of a mere 
fraction of a man!'’
“There. Theo, stop your nonsense and 
go to bed! I’m enough disappointed in 
you both to spoil a week of Christ­
mases.”
Jonathan lay a long time on liis bed 
in thb south front chamber of the farm 
house, thinking over the subjects on 
which lie had conversed lvith his 
mother. Everything seemed to have 
gone persistently wrong all through the 
year. It was not a year wasted in every 
respect, but all his schemes for com­
pleting liis college course were demol­
ished for the present, and the only hopes 
he had were founded on a success at 
teaching his first term of school in a 
small back country district. As for 
Theo—he was confident that in some 
way he would not lose her, hut it was a 
confidence that lie had never expressed 
to any one. or even put into words for 
himself. It ivas the confidence that all 
men, women, boys and girls possess in 
an over-ruling power; some call it fate, 
some providence; to Jonathan it was 
providence; so he felt that though the 
way lay dark in his future, yet a real 
light shone obscurely on it. lie resolved 
to take up his work at Squannicook 
with resolution. A light struck on the 
muslin curtain of the window at tho 
foot of his bed as this thought came 
into his mind, and he watched it as he 
continued his revery. He believed that 
every light of providence, duty and 
religion, if followed, grows gradually 
stronger, that it was never weaker than 
tvhen first perceived, and the only wise 
way was to have faith in it, until it be­
came a positive guide; so the light on 
tile curtain, which was first a glimmer, 
grew plainer, as if some one far down 
the road were approaching with a lan­
tern. He watched the gleam, and it 
worked into his waking dream, and so 
steadily increased that he began to be 
hopeful beyond liis wont. For several 
weeks past liis faitli wholly dispelled 
his despondent shadows as this lantern 
-----flash! went the gleam on the cur­
tain, liis room was light as day; lie 
jumped up and ran to the window, and 
behold, the roof of Mrs. Craig’s house 
was in a blaze of fire!
Shouting the alarm, as he quickly 
dressed himself, he aroused the house­
hold in a few seconds, and bidding 
Samson to follow with a ladder, and 
Priscilla with pails and buckets, he was 
soon out of doors, and instantly at tile 
scene of danger. A sense of horror al­
most chilled him motionless, as he saw 
that none of the inmates were moving. 
Putting his foot against the front door, 
there was but slight resistance to his 
onset, and in ho sprang and in three 
hounds ascended the stair case. From 
a child he had been familiar witli every 
room in the doomed dwelling; and now 
ho found liis way in the dark and smoke 
without difficulty. The door to Then’s 
room was slightly ajar, and over his 
head the fire was loosening the plaster­
ing and sending down clouds of suffo­
cating smoke. lie called into the 
girl’s room :
• (iuick, Theo!”
“Who is it?”
“Jock; the house is all ablaze! 
Wrap this coat around you and take my 
hand.” They threaded the dark pas­
sage and reached tho lower landing in 
safety, where they were met by Mrs. 
Thorning and Priscilla.
“ Where is mother?” inquired Theo 
hysterically. In response, Jonathan 
sprang up the dark stairway again, and 
quickly made his way to the old lady’s 
chamber door. It was locked, but lie 
broke it down with a blow, and called 
to tho inmate, but no response was re­
turned. A dense volume of smoke j 
nearly choked him as the door gave way | 
before him, and drove him back for a ! 
moment. It allying, he pushed into the 
room, and saw the unconscious woman I
lying on the bed, which was quite sur­
rounded with flames, and some of the 
clothing was just kindling as ho seized 
the stupefied lady and undertook to 
carry her from the room, The smoke 
was now so dense in tlie passage that he 
could not breath there, so he turned 
hack with liis load and rushed to a win­
dow overlooking the yard. Tlie carpet 
was burning under his feet, the furni­
ture was all aflame, the hot ceiling fell 
on him in large flakes, when, as he was 
about to drop his burden and yield to his 
dreadful fate, a ladder head was thrust 
through the window, and the draft of 
cold air, though it rekindled to a fierce 
heat the fire, yet blew aside the flame for 
a moment from the only way of escape, 
lie lifted the helpless load he bore 
through the window, where it was re­
ceived by stout Samson, and when lie 
saw them safely on the ladder, not to 
hinder it with his own weight, lie made a 
sliding leap to the ground.
About the same time that Theo was res­
cued, Priscilla emerged front tlie front, 
door, lugging in her arms the half dressed 
cadet, who had taken the alarm first of 
any of the inmates, but in his desire to 
make himself presentable to the Indies, 
bad remained in liis room till the stout 
and lialf-frantie domestic had burst, in 
upon him and carried him out,smuggling 
to get free, and protesting that lie was 
able to save himself.
When Christmas morning dawned, 
the Craig mansion was gone forever: a 
few black sticks and the stone door-steps 
at the edge of the cellar, strewn with 
ashes marked its site alone. The snow had 
melted for a rod or two all around and 
was speckled and trodden in a strip be­
yond, then it gii'itchcd away beautiful, 
white and pitiless. The rising wind 
drifted it in again upon the sad marks of 
ruin, and obliterated them as much as 
[Kissible. as if Nature in remorse would 
bury her own destructive work from 
tlie sight of man.
Up in the farm house of the Thorn- 
ings there was the stillness of a 
hospital ward through all tlie forenoon. 
Tlie village physician was summoned 
long before light, and attended to the 
wounds and injuries of those who need­
ed his care. lie found that Jonathan 
had broken liis leg by his wild jump in 
the dark; and been bruised about the 
wrists. He could not discover any 
serious external injuries about Mrs. 
Craig, but she was very weak from in­
haling smoke and cinders. Theo was 
busy under tlie direction of Mrs. Thorn­
ing, earing for tho sick; and it was de­
cided without much debate that she anil 
her mother would remain there until 
they heard from distant friends; nnd the 
young lady said that stie should 
stay there till Jonathan was well, if she 
staid forever; a icsolution which lighted 
that young hero’s face with a pleasure 
that did not fade from his countenance 
under the severest twingesof his broken 
limb.
Hut the evening party was not for­
gotten. The pleasant room of the inva­
lid farmer was none the less cheerful 
because of the presence of other dis­
tillled occupants. Mr. Thorning sat in 
liis invalid chair, nearly in the middle 
of llie room; on his right within liis 
reach lay Jonathan on the lounge, 
which for liis convenience had been 
brought in from the dining room. Theo 
sat in a chair near Ids head, interchang­
ing a word now and then with Jonathan 
and his father. Mrs. Thorning and her 
afflicted neighbor were talking by them­
selves near the window. Tlie school­
master and minister were discussing 
with cacti other the merits of the new 
selioolhouse. Samson hail just brought 
In a large stick of wood, anil was yet 
kneeling with it before the fire, when a 
knock was licanl at the door, and in a 
moment Priscilla came in and laid two 
bundles anil a letter on the table. Tho 
letter was directed to Jonathan.
“Open it, Theo,” said; lie “ mv wrist 
is so sore I can’t use my hand.” She 
opened it and held it before his eyes. 
He read it silently; the rest at the 
same time read delight anil wonder on 
liis countenance.
“Joint Smith has got his pension of 
back pay, and wants me to take two 
thousand dollars as his best investment. 
Oh, Tteo!” anil lie actually kissed her, 
just, as if she were John Smith himself. 
“Good by Squannicook. now for college! 
Oh h-h-h !” liis broken limb drew forth 
the concluding exclamation.
“Samson, this bundle is yours,” said 
Mrs. Thorning. picking up ono of the 
packages. Samson got the wrapping 
oil' after a while, and to liis gladdened 
eyes was presented a set of Gibbon. A 
card dropped to the floor, which Pris­
cilla picked up and read to the company. 
“With the kind regard of John Smith, 
to his preserver, Samson.”
“ What have you been preserving?1 
asked Priscilla,
“ Ho! ho!” roared Samson, “ho was 
in a pickle and I preserved him!”
But before ho could explain, curiosity 
demanded that the other package should 
be opened; this was addressed to Pris­
cilla, who found a volume in bright blue 
and gilt entitled “Daring adventures of 
the bold highwayman Dick Turpin.” 
On tlie fly loaf was inscribed, “To my 
heroic rescuer, Prisuilli, with the grate­
ful remembrance of Cadet Winter­
green.’’ Thu cadet li.nl called, in the 
morning, before taking the coach for his 
departure; and having returned to tho 
hotel at which ho had taken up liis 
lodgings after tho lire, purchased this 
book, with reference to its binding more 
than to its contents, and sent it to Pris­
cilla. That determined woman took the 
inscribed leaf out very carefully, folded 
it and put it into her pocket, and then 
tossed the book into tlie fireplace, with 
the stern remark : “ If you hadn’t ap­
peared to have more vnlly than your 
book, Mr. Cadet, I’d V  never pulled 
you out o’ the fire.”
“So these are tlie Christmas gifts.” 
said Mr.Thorning- “ Well, I have had 
one, more precious than you all, when, 
out of death’s grip”—placing his hand 
on ids son's curly hair—“I received 
alive my Jonathan.”
••'Die Gift of Jehovah,” responded 
tlie minister.
And then llie Widow Craig, in the 
midst of t he hushed company arose, and 
crossing the room to the place where 
Mr. Thorning sat, with his hand on 
Jonathan's forehead, placed liis other 
hand on Theo’s head and the girl’s hand 
in her future husband’s, and said:
“I am a homeless and needy woman, 
Mr. Thorning, but 1 have this one 
treasure to give, and I gladly add to 
your Gift of Jehovah, my Theodora.”
“The Gift of God,” interpreted the 
minister.
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T H E  YULE FIR E .
ItV M. t:. If. r.\ KI1KTT.
In tlio lonely hour* o f the silent dark 
T he yule lire burn* with a steadfast plow,
And many a glim m ering, ruddy spnrk 
W ander* over the Held* of snow.
W hy hlaxcth tile fire on the (village hearth  
W hile the household rest* In quiet sleep?
“ T here Is still a hope on thi* w eary earth ,"
T he yule fire signal*, that hope I keep.
“ I f  any wake, they  shall see my flame 
< url slowly up the dark  lined flue ;
A re n n y  p assin g ?—a blessed Name 
Shall eomfort them all their jo u rn ey  through.
“ Because of the m orrow , sweet and dear,
I pierce the gloom with s lu f.s  o f light .
T bi«l ye all be of right good cheer.
F o r the m erry  morn is as sure a* the n ig h t!"
Then I said to my lienrfj "O u r night Ik long,
W e will kindle our yule lire very bright,
W c will watch for Mis star with a thankful soul 
G od's day sh ill dawn on the darkest n igh t.”
CH RISTM A S THOUGHTS.
A. baby born on Christmas is appro­
priately styled si boller-duy gift.
The poor tramp never bangs up his 
slocking—he doesn’t wear ’em.
The Same Saviour, whose birthday we 
celebrate, is the hope of the poor as 
well as file rich and the day should bring 
a store of happiness to all.
Let us assemble about the festive 
board on Christmas Lay with joy and 
happiness. Let us enshrine I lie day in 
our memories and make it another star 
in our sky. while wo enjoy the hospi­
tality of our own home, let us remem­
ber those who are not. blessed as we 
are.
“Christmas comes but once a year,” 
and when it docs come those who have the 
meansshould give liberally to the poor 
and needy, so that the festive season 
shall not be one of un dloyod misery to 
those whose lines are not cast in pleasant 
places. Many worthy persons among 
us arc suffering from want. They 
should be sought and their necessities 
relieved. The street beggars are not 
those who feel the woes of poverty 
most. Tlte greatest sufferers try to hide 
their wretchedness from the world. 
Christmas should not lind the honest 
poor without something for which to he 
thankful.
Edmund Yates says :—“The American 
Christmas is purely due to Charles Dick­
ens. When lie invented or rather reviv­
ed Christmas, tlte Americans took up 
the matter warmly. The celebration 
had long been made out in the States to 
be the festival of the winter solstice and 
a purely pagan affair. Dickens infused 
new life into it, and the Americans have 
taken Christmas nt his estimate. Before 
that they had only three festivals—the 
Fourth of July. New Year and Thanks­
giving. Christmas became tlte fourth 
and is now very popular among Ameri­
cans, who delight in entertaining an}’ 
Firiton who may be among them.” 
Christmas is a delightful season in 
Christian hinds, especially when the 
balance of presents and dinners are in 
on’s favor, and the tin-horn crop among 
the children has been a failure. Very 
different is Christmas in heathen lands, 
where the use of stockings are unknown, 
and Christmas trees are hung with un­
fortunate travelers and unappreciated 
missionaries instead of glittering and 
showy presents. Think of Christmas 
in the region of the north pole, where 
the night lasts for six months, so that 
even the ablest of the Esquimaux can 
not distinguish C.'nristmas eve from 
Thanksgiving night, nor Christmas 
morning from, Washington’s Birthday 
or Decoration Day.
T H E  BONANZA KINGS.
Speaking of the bonanza kings, a cor­
respondent of the £>/. Globe Demo­
crat says: “Flood. Fair and Mackay are 
brawny full bloodetl men, with good col­
or, heightened by good living and drink­
ing. They dress carelessly and have all 
the California characteristics—free and 
easy in address, hail follows well met 
with all their (fiends. Sharon, on the 
contrary, could sit for a picture of a 
good Connecticut deacon. He is thin, 
angnlur, undersized, llat-ehested, with 
straight, lank hair, whitened by age 
combed down smooth over his small 
head; a pallid face almost destitute ol 
expression, and a moustache that adds 
nothing to the countenance. When he 
looks at you, however, you notice a pair 
of eyes as sharp as those of a weasel, and 
the qnipt gestures show that the small 
body has a good deal of nervous energy. 
He always dresses in plain, black broad­
cloth, of ministerial cut, and this, witli 
his white necktie and silk hat, adds to 
his (derieal appearance, lie is one of 
the best poker players on the Faeitic 
coast. ”
-------  * -♦ -* ----------
CH RISTM A S IS COMING.
“ Christina* in coining the children cry, 
C ounting tin* weeks tha t are hurry ing  l»y,
D ear little children who five at home,
And do not guess w hat it is to roam 
From  m orn till night, w ith stock Ingles* feel,
Up and  dow n, th rough the Ice and gleet.
“ Christina* is com ing!" thinks little  Tim ,
B ut w hat can the C hristuias do for him?
Mis homo is a cellar, his dally bread
T h e crum bs th a t rem ain where the rich are fed.
No m other to klas him  when day is done;
No place to be glad in under the sun.
T h a t  wonderful fellow, old “ S un ti C laus,"
W ho never is idle a moment, because 
l ie  is kept so busy with piling the toys 
Into the stocking o f g ills and boys.
No w onder he som etimes forgets you know 
Into the homes o f the poor to go.
B ut, dear little children, you understand  
T h a t the rich ami poor all over the laud 
Have one dear Father who w atches you,
A nd grieves am i smiles ut the th ings you do, 
Ami some o f liis  children arc poor and sad,
A nd some arc alw ays m erry und glad.
C hristm as will bring  to you maiiy joys —
Food and plenty, frolic and to y s ;
Christm us to  som e will bring nothing at all; 
in  place o f laughter the tears will fall.
Four little T im  to your door m ay come,
Your blessings are m any; spare him  some.
T i t  C hristm as bell will sweetly ring 
T he song th a t the angels love to sing.
T he song that came with the Saviour’s birth, 
“ Peace, good-will, and love ou ea rth !"
Dear little ch lld reu . ring I pray,
Sw eet bells iu som e lonely heart that day .
A T E R R IB L E  PROPHECY.
The Red Sunsets, Cyclones and E arth ­
quakes Foretelling Coming Disaster— 
How to Meet It.
stated, that we are passing through whut 
may be regarded as a crucial period and 
it is the part of wise men not to ignore, 
hut to learn to fortify themselves against 
the possibility of being overcome by 
these evils. It is a duty which each man 
The recent mysterious .appearances fed- owes to himself, and his fellows, to miti- 
lowing sunset and preceding sunrise gate as much as possible the suffering of 
have attracted wide attention from stu- humanity and in no way better can h° 
dents of tiie skies and the people goner- accomplish this purpose than to see to | 
ally. During the days of recent weeks it that he, himself, is fortified by the best , 
the sun seems to have been obscured by known preparation in the strongest pos- ! 
1 a thin veil of a dull leaden hue which, as sible manner and that he exert the influ- 
the sun receded toward the horizon, he- ence of his own example upon his fellows 
came more luminous, then yellow, then to the end that they, too, may share | 
orange, then red: and. as night settled witli him immunity from the destruc- 
liovvn upon the earth, a dull purple. At tlve influences which seek his ruin.
first it was thought these appearances ______ ________
were ordinary sunset reflections of light 
hut it is now pretty certain that they are 
• either the misty substance of the tail of 
some unseen comet, in which the earth 
is enveloped, or a surrounding stratum 
of world dust or very small meteors 
Professor Brooks, of the Red House Ob­
servatory, Phelps, X. Y., has turned his 
telescope upon these objects and dis­
covered wimt lie thinks are
telescopic meteors. If it is unorganized 
world dust, or decomposed vapors, as 
the Democrat aw! Chronicle of Koches- 
| ter. X. Y., remarks: “How is this mat­
ter is to ho disposed of? Will it settle and 
form a deposit upon the earth, or re- 
i main a partial opaque shell about the 
earth to cut off a portion of the sun’s 
: light upon it?”
Whatever the mystery is, lher<
A Ihipflsf M inister's E xperience.
“ I amn Baptist minister and before I thought 
of being a clergyman I graduated in medicine, 
but left a lucrative practice for my present pro­
fession forty years ago. I was for many years 
a sufferer from quinsy. Thomas' Eclectrie Oil 
cured me. I was also troubled with hoarse­
ness, and Thomas* Eclectrie Oil always relieved 
me. My wife and child lnul diphtheria, and 
. . f Thomas* Eclectrie Oil cured them, mid if 
m yriads ot taken in time it will cure seven times out of
ton. I am confident it is a cure for the most 
obstinate cold or cough, and if any one will 
take a small teaspoon and half (ill it with Oil, 
and then place the end of the spoon in one 
nostril nml draw the Oil our of the spoon into 
the head, by sniffing as hard as they can, un­
til the Oil falls over into the throat, and practice 
it twice a week, I don’t care how offensive their 
head may he, it will clean it out and cure their 
catarrh. For deafness and iu radio, it has 
done wonders to my certain knowledge. It is 
the onfy medicine dubbed patent medicine
CHRISTM AS BELLS.
He gave her a ring  and a holly w reath,
On u Christm as Kve, ns th e  sun went d o w n ; 
“ Never wns lover m ore true than I."
T h e moon climbed into the  frozen sky;
A great star shown in the darkening  w e*t;
A red fox, shivering, sought hi* ne* t;
T he wild wind shouted and laughed w ith g!e^, 
Though hi* breast, was ns cold a* the northern se 
But the fire was bright, nnd heart* were light, 
And frolic and feasting filled the night.
Till loud rang the bells, the m erry , m erry bells, 
For joy on Christm as mot n4ng.
Christmas Eve, and a m aiden 's hear.
Throbbed w ith 'pain ns the sun went clown;
A ship had sailed on a S um m er's d n v ;
A wr'*ck in the ocean’s depths it la y ;
Pha. t  >tns gathered about the door,
\Veir*i w ere the shadow s on wall and floor ;
T he wind sang a dirge in the chim ney old 
For the brave yonng lover whose hea rt wa* col. 
Sa l were the eye* that watched the stars,
Till dawn crept in through the window* bars,
A nd loud rung the bell*—the pitiless bells,
On a cheerless C hristm as m orning.
Heart* were happy  nnd eyes w ere bright 
On a Christmas Eve, ns the sun w ent dow n, . 
For the sea had given up it« dead,
And the captain brave to hi* wife is wed. 
Phantom s fled from the lighted h all;
T here was only m irth  in the- night w ind’s call; 
W arm th and fragrance nnd silken sheen ; 
Laughter rippled bright lips betw een;
Music and revelry filled the night,
TUI the stars had* set. and  the east was b rig h t; 
Then loud rang the hells, the happy bells,
F o r joy  on Christm as m orning.
denying that sortie very strange forces 'liui r have over felt like recommending, anil' 
arc ut work in the upper airs. The tor- vcry anxious to see It in every place, for I... . . , l i .  • . | | tell you that I would not he without it in invnble tornadoes iitld ejclones■ which have . house to r any consideration. I am now suf- 
sw ep to u ro w n  country, and the fearful j I'ering with a pain like rheumatism In my rinht 
volcanoes and-earthquakes which have limb, and nothing relieves me like Thomas’ Kc- 
destroyed so ninny .cities and thousands Icetric Oil.” Dr. E. F. Crane, Corry, Fa. 
of people—the tidal waves which m ys­
teriously rise and fall on coasts hitherto 
uuvexed by them—the tremendous activ­
ity which is evideni in the sun by tlie 
constant revelation of enormous spots 
upon its surface—all indicate unusual 
energy in the heavenly bodies.
These circumstances recall Professor 
Grimmer’s prophecies that from 1881 to
The boy who bit a green apple remarked, 
with a wry face. “ ’Twas ever thus in child­
hoods—sour.”
Mother Swan’s W orm  Syrup,
Infallible, tasteless, harmless, cathartic; for 
feverishness, restlessness, worms, constipa­
tion. 25c.
There nrc dismal-looking men who can throw
1887, the passage of the. live g rea t plan- ! such a gloom over a funeral that the corpse
ets— Mars, Neptune, Jupiter, U ranus "'*** 1)0 quite forgotten. _______
and Saturn—around I he sun would pro- Rough on Corns.” ,
dime strange and wonderful phenomena. I Ask for Wells’ “Rough on Corns.” 15c- 
He says; “ L’he waters of the earth  will ' Quick, complete, permanent cure. Corns, 
become more or less poisonous. Toe air j warts, liuuiuns.
will be foul with noisome odors. An- i Don’t judge a man by the house he lives in 
; ciontraces will disappear from tho earth .” lor the lizard nnd the rat often Inhabit the 
i He attem pts to prove his prophecy by thiest structures.
the fact that in 1720, when Mars and “ B U CH U -PA IB A .”
i Saturn made their passage around the 1 Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kidney, 
sun coincidentally, groat destruction and bladder and urinary Diseases. $1. Druggists, 
m ortality visited all parts of tho^ globe, j it js hravc Inspector who will sleep over an 
He also found the same results in pre- old steamboat boiler he has certified to as being 
vions perihelion passages of the planets, ! sound.
GLAD TO IIEARaiT.
“For several months I endured a dull pain 
through my lungs and shoulders; lost my 
spirits, appetite and color, and could with dill!, 
eulty remain from my lied. My present 
healthful condition is due to Burdock Blood
and argues that tuose circumstances a l­
ways produce epidemics and destructive 
diseases which will bailie the skill of the 
most eminent physicians; that the poor 
will die by thousands, the weak and in­
tem perate falling first, those whose blood i B,Tiers” Mrs. K. A. Hall, Binghamton, N. Y. 
hns been impoverished by excess of work | ..01l... sak, thc drcgsmnker> ns the pi.OCCSiion
or dissipation next and only those who 
I are in comparative vigor shall escape to 
enjoy the era of renewed activity and 
l prosperity which will follow the period 
| of destruction.
Inasmuch as tlte entire world seems
subject to the sway of the heavenly bed- . .• • . - J .. , . . .  , - A man don t have to live long in Pans toics no part of the eaith, lie thinks, can : learn the road to Rouen, 
escape scourging, lie even predicts that . . .  .
! America will lose over ten millions of ■ J'°  °*hcr mctlieme lia
marched by; “they are going double-breasted.' 
D  Cured when Physicians Give Up.
“Our family physician gave up our child to 
die,” wrote Henry Knee, Esq., of Verilla, 
Warren Co., Tcnn. “ It had tits. Samaritan 
.Vcreine lias cured the child.” #1.50.
people; that farmers will be stricken 
with fear and cease to till the soil; that 
famine will make human misery more 
wretched. That hundreds will flee to 
overcrowded cities for aid in vain. That 
sudden changes in oiein currents, tem­
perature and surroundings will entirely 
transform the face of nature and climate 
of countries; that the air will be so foul 
with malaria and other noxious gases; 
that those who survive will be troubled 
with disorders of the digestive organs.
That many who escape other ills will j 
bloat with dropsy and suddenly pass ' 
away, while others will grow thin and 
drag out a miserable existence in inde­
scribable agony for weeks. Neuralgic 
pains in different parts of the body will 
torment them. They will easily tire and 
become despondent. A faint, hot feel­
ing will be succeeded by chilly sensations | and the holiday oflool 
while hallucinations and dread of im­
pending ill will paralyze all effort. “The 
birds in the air, the beasts of the field 
and even the fish of the sea will become 
dLeased, poisoning the waters of the 
globe.” Wo are told on the other hand 
that those who shall pass through this 
period of trial will have larger enjoy­
ment of life and health. The earth will 
vield more abundnntly than ever before.
The animal kingdom will be more pro­
lific and life prolonged very materially.
This prolongation of life will be owing 
to the healthy electric and magnetic in­
fluences that will pervade the atmosphere.
It would perhaps seem that the present 
redness of the sun, nnd the presence of a 
belt or veil of cosmetic matter, justified, 
in a measure, the prediction of Professor
won for itself such 
universal approbation in its own city, state 
and eountry, and nmong all people, as Ayre’s 
Sarsaparilla, ft is thc best combination of 
vegetable blood purifiers, with the Iodide of 
Potassium and Iron, ever offered to the public.
When the mnn with a deep voice sings he is 
sure to get oil his buss.
A clear head is indicative of good health and 
regular habits. When thc body fc Is heavy 
and languid, nnd the mind works sluggishly, 
Ayre’s Cathartic Pills will wonderfully assist 
to a recovery of physical bouoancy and men­
tal vigor. The constipated should use them.
Learning makes a man fit company for him­
self.
G eneral G ran t lias visited  every civi­
lized country; yet, in all Ills travels, he has 
never seen a more effectual remedy for coughs 
and colds than Adamson's Botanic Cough Bal­
sam. Sold by druggists and dealers at 85 
cents. Trial size 10 ets. Large bottles 75 cts.
Idleness is only the refuge of weak minds,
A High Opinion.
(’apt. John J. Dawson, late of the British 
Army, residing on Love street, between Man - 
devllle and Spain, this city, says he used St. 
Jacob’s Oil, with the greatest possible advan­
tage when afflicted with rheumatism.—.Wie 
<),’leans Times-Democrat.
Sable is said to be about the only fur 
that-suble to maintain its identity iu these days 
of imitation and sham.
Absolutely ;tke best Porous Plaster ever 
made. The Hop Bloater is composed of Fresh 
H o p s, Balsams and Gums. Weak Back, Side 
Ache, Sore Chest, and all pains are speedily 
cured by its use. Apply one. Only 25 cts., at 
any drug store.
A base-ball muff keeps no hands warm.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
Thc Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Grimmer, but disturbing as his pretlic- Bruises, Burns, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
tion may be we are told for our comfort Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, t ’hil- 
tlio Ktrnrnr nnrn hlnndnd np,.J I blulns, Corns, and all Skm Eruptions, andthat the stron and pure blooded need i p08|tivoly cures Piles or|no pay. It is guur-
have little to fear in these calamities, auteed to give perfect satisfaction or money re- 
thnt thoso who are delicate or indisposed funded. Price 25 cents per box. For sale Iby 
should adopt means to keep tlio system | 1L Kittredge. lj’47
well supported and tho blood pure and A Life Saving Present,
that the most philosophical and effect- Mr. M. E. Allison, Hutchinson,'Kan., Saved 
ive method of accomplishing this is to 1 his life by a simple Trial Bottle of Dr, King’s 
keep the kidneys and liver iu good con- J’ew UK™very. for Consumption, which.... __  ___. ,7  .  1 caused him to procure a large bottle, that coui-dition. I1 tom the testimonials of such p|etely cuied him, when Doctors, change of 
men as Dr. Dio Lewis and Frofessor It. climate und everything else had failed. Astli- 
A. Gunn, M. D., Dean of tl»e United j mu, Bronchitic, Houreeneis, Severe Coughs, 
States Medical college, New York, and und all Throut nnd Lung diseases, it is guaran- 
thousands of influential non-professional |V" '
people, it seems almost certain that for ®
this purpose there is no preparation Don’t judge a man by ins failure in life, for 
known lo science equal to Warner’s Safe “‘any^a nnin fails because lie is too honest to 
Cure, better known us Warner’s Safe *uucu '
Kidney and Liver Cure. This medicine Itutn Wrought iu the Forest,
has acquired the finest reputation of any How depressing it is to see acres of trees cut | 
preparation that was ever put upon the down in the midst of a noble forest. How sad- | 
market. It is a radical blood purifier, denii.g it i, also to see that thin spot in the. . .  . ,  „ ...» . . . i. . midst of your otherwise uuunuoDt lnur. fetop" Inch soothes and heals all inflamed ot -  ^,l( ona. |,y die use of Barker’s Hair Balsam, 
guns, strengthens the nervous system for actual efficiency this famous article stands 
washes out all evidences of decay, reg- at the lieud of its clrss. Elegant for the toilet, 
ulates digestion, prevents malassimila- delicious in odor, and restores the original 
lion of foot) in a philosophical und ration- hair
al manner, fortifies the system again* t  I uuj  w.d|,, in pelfeet order. Imi5
climatic changes and malarial influences I when a giraffe wunts a drink he knoAs what 
and the destructive agencies which seem ! a loug-felt want is. 
to be so abundautih these “evil days.”
It is not our purpose to dispute the i HOW  TO READ,
correctness of Frofessor G rim m er’s your doctor's prescriptions. Send two d eem I 
prophecies. As we havesuid, the marked “ eK’TC ufoS^toSSts! I jfc m M
disturbances of the past few jia r*  would toior;,; n gives their signs and abbreria- I 
seem to give a semblance o f verification | tions. Address A. I’. Ordwav A Co., Boston, 
of his theory. I t is certain, as above , Mass.
CHRISTM AS PRESEN TS.
W hat to Give as Presents and How to 
Give Them.
Philadelphia t all. .
< >ne of the annoyances peculiar to this 
time of the year is the dilliculty every­
body finds in selecting appropriate 
Christmas gifts for iiis relatives and 
friends. One may have unlimited means 
at his disposal and be utterly at a loss to 
know what to buy; while another may 
have a very large knowledge of what 
selection he would like to make, hut 
have no means at his disposal. So far 
as our own individual case is concerned, 
the chosen few whom we number as our 
friends and relatives belong strictly lo 
the latter class. The following sugges­
tions will be found of value:
A husband in selecting a present for 
his wife is confined to narrow limits. It 
j must ho either a sealskin saeque or din- 
' morn! earrings. “But,” some of our 
! readers say, “she may have both.” To 
which we answer: It makes no dif-
; ference; no true wife will sniff at a seal- 
i skin saeque or a pair of diamond ear­
rings, provided they cost a little more 
| than the ones she already has.
A woman in selecting a present for 
her husbtnd should first consider his 
| comfort. Consequently a pair of slip­
pers is the proper caper. If he has cred­
it at a shoe store, ths loving wife will 
! get the very best. In former days wives 
used to make the slippers themselves, 
entertaining the absurd notion that their 
husbands might prize them more highly 
on that account. But those were thc 
days when pumpkin pie was made out 
of such common truck as pumpkins, and 
didn’t have any nice nutmeg or cinna­
mon or cornstarch or extract of vanilla 
orylang ylang or hair oil, or any of those 
delicious ingredients which go to make 
up the modern scientific pumpkin pie.
A sister should invariably present a 
grown brother with six hemstitched lin­
en linndkerchiefs and a pair of bright- 
colored, 2;Vcent cotton suspenders. To 
make the presentation as effective as 
possible she should shed tears—happy, 
joyous tears, we mean, not those’ of a 
scalding, grief-laden character, for at the 
glorious Yuletide time the heart should 
be tilled with gladness, not sorrow.
A brother should give his sister a 
pound of French candy, a $1.7)0 Jersey 
and all ol his old neckties and scarfs for 
a crazy quilt.
For the younger members of tlio fami­
ly, the little boys should have drums and 
horns, and the little girls boxes of paint.
We are a little bit timid in ottering 
advice to lovers. Our scheme was a 
$77> Christmas i ard, and a volume of Mrs. 
Homans' poems bound in blue and gold. 
That the scheme was successful can he 
inferred from the fact that we now spend 
$10 a month for shoes, ami bought tlio 
second baby carriage only last week.
The eldest son should reeeivo from 
his parents jointly a prnyer-dook with a 
ten-dollar bill inclosed between the fly­
leaf and the cover. He will take good 
care of the prayer-book and the prayer- 
book will take good care of the ten-dol­
lar hill.
Grandpa and grandma should he re­
membered in the shape of easy-chairs. 
Anybody can sit in an easy-chair with­
out danger, and, besides, it helps to fur­
nish the house.
Outside of tiie family and among 
friends one should spend ns much money 
as possible, or he will be looked upon as 
mean.
Your washerwoman should receive a 
Christmas card. Nothing will brighten 
an humble home like a Christmas card. 
They can he purchased this year for one 
cent, which price brings them within 
the reach of the poor and lowly as well 
as tiie high and mighty. AnoUier very 
nice present for your washerwoman, and 
one that she will appreciate, is to pay 
her what you owe her.
If the above suggestions are acted up­
on yule tide over thc holidays in good 
shape. 7
This season presents quite an astonish­
ing variety of ornaments for the hair, 
side combs, high back combs and pins 
being often seen en suite. Those stud­
ded with mock gems are charming for 
full dress occasions. Steel, too, is much 
used for the same purpose, while as to 
carved ornaments in ivory, tortoise shell, 
or natural horn, they bailie description. 
A few daring women affect the Komiui 
style of hair-dressing, and hand tiie hair 
with strings of pearls or fillets of gold, 
but upori*iiine out ot ten it is a failure. 
At a performance of “Mignon” the other 
evening, it was noticed by tlio writer 
that hardly a single well-dressed lady in 
opera toilet wore her hair in the old fash­
ion. The two styles alluded to above 
were paramount, and iu nearly every in­
stance jewels took tbe place of flowers in 
the ornamenting of tbe lreir.
—— ----
CHRISTM AS EVE.
God ble«s the little istockiii#
All over the laud lo night, 
llu  ug in the clioieeut co rner a,
Iu the glow ol' criuntou l ig h t!
T h e tiny, #earU»t *tocklng,
W ith a hole iu the heel and toe,
W oru by wonderful journey*
The darliug* have to go."
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
T his pow der never varies. A marvel of puritv , 
..‘trength  ami wholesomenc**. More economical 
than tiie ord inary  Kinds, ami cannot ho sold in 
•ompetition witli tiie m ultitude of low test, short 
iveiglif, alum  or nhosplm te pow ders. Sold  onlu ni 
'a»K. Ko v a l  Ba k im ; I’ow deh  Co., lw» w a ll 
Htroet, N. V.
“Now Eliza A n t i ,
W h a t ’s th e  U3e ol ta lk in g  ab o u t 
p ills  an d  p la s te r s  w h e n  y o u  k now  
t h a t  ev e ry  t im e  I h a v e  been  a il in g  in  
th e  la s t  tw e n ty  y e a rs  n o th in g  h a s  helped  
m e so  q u ic k ly  an d  su re ly  a s  “  L . F ."  
A tw o o d ’s B itte rn , an d  w h e n  n e ig h b o r 
B ro w n  w a s  a ll used  up la s t  sp rin g  w ith  
b ilio u sn e ss  an d  in d ig es tio n , it  d id n ’t ta k e  
a  h a lf b o ttle  o f th e  “ L . F .’s "  to  p u t h im  
on h is  fe e t a g a in , and  in a  w eek  h e  w a s  
a ro u n d  a t  w o rk  as  w e ll a s  ev e r h e  w a s  in 
h is  life . I sh a ll n ever u se  a n y th in g  else 
a s  lo n g  a s  I ca n  buy th c  tru e  “ L . F ."
A tw o o d ’s B it te r s ."
P u rify  y o u r blood an d  o b ta in  n ew  
s t re n g th  an d  v ig o r by u sin g  th e  
I f  '^ ^ ^ r i g h t f u l  “ L . F ."  A tw o o d  M edi- 
c in e . Be su re  you  g e t th c
■sb ' V JULIUS
k1H B  BEST A H I) GM3AT-E
,e s t  a n m x c m z !
v.7.1 ilrivs tho Ilcmorfiom jour 
naff jnr.La your shin 
W> -a . clor.a ar.d eiuoolU. Those
A  ! a n d  l l lo t r h r s□_  V  //>'<v^xvl;!cU  mr.r your beauty//- •V, 0- r  cnuacil by Impure J
m  <o. ■%>.^yow^blood, and can lie1**
>.s rj>. o "xAjvremoved in a abort v  \ .  o,t time, i t  yc i are
-'-K •? , % / ■ ' i a nnd use 4 ’V*.-.-V • %vjbe proat
\  'a 'V /
©ji %  °e. '< *0% /% 'S .
Tho D osa ^  /  b- 0 r. o , °
is Email — o n ly  t v  Aw '<4 c\  'hj.
Tcaspoonful. I t  <K, " o . /  t ,  %
tho best a n d  °  ,  J7*
e s t  m edicine. T ry  <■„ < .u
an d  y o u  v  ill b e  satisfledT^Cx -  *« 
G et i t  o f  y o u rd n iE p ir t.
D o n ’t  W a it , g e t  jt  a t  C 
I f  yon a re  suffering from  KidnoyK 
Disease, and w ish to  live to  old age,
I use SU LPH U R  B IT T E R S. T hey 
I cover fail to  cure, A. P. Oniw»v a cv . Hq
a
Send tw o 3c. stam ps to  A. P. Ordway «fc Co., 
Boston. M ass., and’ rereive an elegant set o f fancy 
cards free.
VEGETINE
W I L L  C U R E
S c r o fu la , S c r o fu lo u s  l l i im o r , C a n ce r , C a n ­
c e r o u s  H u m o r . K ryn ip c las , C a n k e r , S u it  
lC hetuu, P im p le s  o r  H u m o r  1 it th e  
fu c e , C o u g h s  a n d  C o ld s , U lc e r s , 
B r o n c h it is ,  N e u r a lg ia ,  D y sp e p ­
s ia ,  H h e u m a tis m , P u iu s  
in  th e  S id e , C o n s t ip a ­
t io n . C oH tiveuess,
P i le s ,  D izz in e ss ,
H e a d a c h e ,
N e r v o u s u e ss , P a in s  in  th e  B a ck , F a in tn e ss  
a t th e  S to m a c h , K id n e y  C o m p la in ts , F c u iu le  
W e a k n e s s  a n d  G en er a l D e b i l i ty .
T h ir prepara tion  is scientifically and chemically 
combined, and no strongly concentrated from roots, 
herbs and barks, that its good effects art- realized 
im mediately af te r commencing lo tak e  it. T here 
is no disease of the hum an swstein for w hich tho 
VrctiETixi: cannot be used with i*k h fk ct  s a f e t y , 
as it does not contain any metallic com pound. For 
eradicating the system  of all im purities of the 
blood it hu« no equal. It has never failed to effect a 
cure, giving tone and strength to the system  debili­
tated by disease. I ts  w onderful effects upon the 
com plaints nam ed a re  su rp rising  to all. Many have 
been cured by the VKUETINK that have tried many 
o ther rem edies. It eac- well be culled
Tlte Great Blood Purifier.
D r. W . ROSS W rites .
S c r o f u l a ,  L i v e r  C o m p l a i n t s .  D y s ­
p e p s ia -  R h e u m a t i s m ,  W e a k n e s s .
11. li. S tevens, Boston :
J have been practising medicine for 25 years, nnd 
as a rem edy for Scro /u lu t Liver Com j/laint, l)ys* 
p ep tia , Jtheumutiem, HValu e ss , aud all diseases of 
the blood, 1 have never found its equal. I have 
sold V cgetiue for 7 years aud huve never had oue 
bottle re tu rned . 1 w ould heartily  recom aieud it to 
those in  need o f a  blood purifier.
D k. W. UOtiS, Druggist,
Sept. IS, lS7t*. W ilton, ipw a.
V e g e t i u e  i s  S o l d  b y  a l l  D r u g g i s t s .
T R U E  P. PIE R C E ,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Office Custom  House Block, H aiu S treet. Kook 
laud, Me. 17
URN ITU RE.
N K W  S T Y r.F  F O O T  U K S T S , enn be nttached
to any rocker. P r i c e  $1,117 to  f t2 .7 5 .
CROCKI-RV W ARE.
rw  s ty le  id  V ery U .n d .o m e W ore, C I.T F T O N  
a n il  A V .tL O S r, J u n  Received.
GREAT VARIETY
Majolica, Glass and
Plain Ware.
t.AKOK ASSORTMENT
Fancy Cups and Saucers, |
HANGING £ FANCY LAMPS,
Plated Ware, Japanese Waiters, |  
Albums, Dolls, etc., etc. j a
A '.rent Variety of Fiiney an.] U .eflll (len d .. 
IU II G I IT  F O R  C A -'ll  nt llo if.in  Frlev, which f l
ennhlc* me to  .ell ehenp.
G. W. THOMPSON,
W  F ront Store  M  F ron t S tore . 1
BOSTON A N D  B A N G O R
S T E A M S H IP  C O M P A N Y .
Boston to Bangor via Rockland and 
intermediate Landings on Penob­
scot Bay and River. 
W IN T E R  A R R A A C E M E N T .
T IIK E K  T i l l  PS P E R  W E E K  !
One o f tiie palatial t* ten mu ra o f this line leaves 
Lincoln’s wlmrf, foot of Battery stree t, Boston, at 
;'> [o’clock p. m. every M o n d a y , W o tln ogd av  
and F r id a y  for R O C K L A N D , Camden, Bel- 
fast. Pcnrsport, Bucksport, W interport, Hampden 
and Bangor.
K EfTJK N V X O  leaves B A N G O R  for Bos­
ton via Dockland and  intervening points, a t  11 
o’clock a. in., (leaving Rockland nt 5 p. m .f) every 
M o n d a y , W e d n e s d a y  and F r id a y  arriving
in Boston in season for early m orning train* 
for tlie South aud W est.
Rockland, Bar Harbor & Sullivan.
T H R E E  T R I P S  P E R  W E E K .
S te a m e r  R o c k la n d ,
C A PT . W . C. SA W T E L L E ,
Leaves Rockland "for Sullivan via N orth Haven, 
G reen’* Landing, bw an’s I-lund, Bass H arbor, So. 
W est H arbor and Bar H arbor (Mt. Desert), 8o. 
U ouidsboro, Lamoine and Hancock, a t  7 o ’clock a. 
m . every T u e sd a y , T h u r sd a y  ind S a tu r d a y ,  
(T u esd a y  ami S a tu r d a y  on arrival o f Boat from 
Boston.)
R eturning leaves Sullivan for Rockland via in­
tervening points every M o n d a y . W e d n e sd a y  and 
F r id a y  at 7 o’clock a. in., m aking close connec­
tions at Rockland, every Monday and Wednesday 
with steam ers for Boston d ire c t/
Tickets sold on steam ers of this lino for Lowell, 
Law rence, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and 
W ashington, and baggage checked through. 
C A L V IN  A U STIN , Gen. F reight A gent, Boston 
•I AS. L IT T L E F IE L D . SUPT., Boston.
37 O . A . K A L L O C H , A g e n t .
BAY STATE RANGE,
Q U IC K E S T  B A K IN G  IIA X G E  J U D E .
Sure lo work In nny ilrunyh'. V rtrn  large oven; 
patent gra te . D on’t fall lo  oxn line th is Unlive 
before purclinnlng any o th er. Ii not for sale In  
your town send to
R A B H T O W  S T O V E  C O . ,
dd4t4a 5 0  U n io n  S tr e e t , B o s to n .
BEHNING
PIANO.
BIJRDETT
ORGAN.
HUN T B R O S .  M a n a g e rs .  
6 0 8  W a sh in g to n  St. B o sto n
S en d  fo r  C a ta lo g u e . dd4t45
FARMS on Jam es R iver, V a., in a North ern  settlem ent, illustrated circa, lnr free. D4w4l
J . F. MANCHA, Oluremont, Va.
, .E sthetic . (4 designs). Something 
igood. Mailed on receipt of G cts. 
iu stumps. I I e a h n e  & CO., P ., 
D4«r45
CARDS
O. Box 1487, N . \!
iflllCIP W I T H O U T  A T E A C H E R  !
m U O l U  S o p e r ’s In sta n ta n e o u s  G u id e  to
Keys o f P iano and Organ. P rice $ 1 . W ill 
teach any pel son to play ‘iO pieces of music in  one 
day. You couldn’t  learn it from u teucher In a  month 
for $20. T ry  it und be convinced. Sam ple copy 
ill be mulled to any address ou receipt o f
»In stamps ___________ „  ___ . ____
U sh e r s, P. O. Box 1 4 8 7 , N e w  Y o r k , |D4w45 •
W »; h  i m  1000 H O O K  AGENTS
l or (irn. DODGE 8 k I., u. S11KKMAN a Una N«w Boo.
THIRTY-THREE YEARS AMONG
OUR
Inflamed by I*rcs‘t Arthur.
— - — ------, ---------- -------- —j . Hsucoek. and
o f E m inent Judges, Bishopo. Clergy m en. Editors. E tc., iu 
“ the brut bo o l on fndu in  L& r e p tr  w ritten  n n d  the ftn e tt  I lh u -  
tra teil w o rk  ever issued.'* This famous book takes like wild- flre. an.l Agents m41 lO to go a dsv . •*-1OOO More 
A 'jrn ts  If auf-sl. T h e best chance to make m onev ever o ffered, 
bend fo r  < SrnUarn, Siterw trn  P iute. E x tr a  T e m u .  etc. to  
A. I>. W O UTUlM fTON A CO., lln rtfe rd . U a »  
D4w46
| A Leiuling London Pliya- ti'iuu establishes uu . Otlieeiu New Y ork 'j lor the Cure of v.
E P IL E P T IC  F IT S .
_ _  ____  _ fI Y o v i  A m . Journal o f  M ed ic in e .
Dr. Ab. lieborolo (lato of London), who makes a apo*
c tiilty  o f  E p ilepsy , bus w ithou t doubt t n  uUnl and cured  
m oro e ases ilia u  uny oth er  liv in g  uhj s lc lun. Ilia  succosa  
Lasbim ply boon a sto n ish in g ;  wo liavo beard o f  cusos o f  
over ilJ years’ stan d in g  su ccessfu lly  cured  by 1dm. Ho 
Iwu* published a  w ork on  th is  d isease , w hich  bo send s  
\v 1th u largo b ottle  o f Ills w onderfu l euro free  to any m f.  
terer w ho m ay send  th e ir  e xpress and Y. O. A ddress V a  
advL o any  e cu  w ish ing  a cure  to a ddress
Dr. Ab. UEbl&OUt, ho. S« Jehu fit., New York,
'Wright's M ian  
Vegetable Pills
S ecure H e a lth y  
ac tiou  to  th e  liv e r  
a u d  relieve a ll  bti- 
^ io u s  tro u b le s . 
f ^ S p J T jT I B ^ n r i J E g 'r r i c t  t i l .  All Sraggista 
D4w45
BRAVES’ PATEWT
IMPROVED I OUNCE^
nHfLCTULQ. pofner 
LOUNGE-14,
SALE BY I 
N. A- A S. H. Burpee, Bocklud, Me.
ytncb7
✓
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Sch. Nettie CnMiing, Robinson, is to go into 
winter quarters.
8chs. Tennessee nml Nettie Cushing m e lying 
■t the Atlantic wharf.
Set1. Corvo, Avcrill, lm« gone into winter 
|iquartcrs at Vlnalhavcn.
Seh. Alible S. Kinerv, Foster, Is in winter 
quarters at Owl’s Head.
Sch. Nile, Webster, lias gone into winter 
quarters at Pulpit Harlior.
Seh. John Olrad. Rotiinson, is to go Into 
winter quarters at Pulpit Heritor.
| Seh. Millie Trim, Barbour, is loading lime 
, for A. F. Crockett A Co. for Providence.
Seh. .1. It. Bodwell, Tolman, sniled Wednes- 
i day for Fall River, lime-laden from Cobb I.imc 
‘ Co.
Sehs. Atlanta, Lizzie Gnptlll and Charlie
I® Handley have gone into winter quarters at the t South railway.
Capt. A. ,T; Hnll is at home. His vessel, brig 
Ootconda, is at Boston discharging hard pine 
from Pascagoula
I Sch. Ilnmr, Calderwoorl,'arrived trom Lvnn 
Sunday, and is loading lime at the Crockett 
1 kiln on the Point, for Salem.
Sell. Oeo. K. Prescott, Farinim, discharged a 
I, cargo of coal at Vinalhaven last week and lias 
 ^ now gone into winter quarters there. .
Sch. Hornce Sturgis, Spear, from. Parrsboro, 
ivatoiind t» Philadelphia, pit into Newport 12th 
j. with loss of forotopmast and foresail torn.
Sehs. Maliel Hall and Carrie I.. Hix have 
B been hauled up for the winter at Vinalhaven; 
and schooner Nellie K. Gray at Sherei’s wharf.
t , Seh. Ada F. Whitney, Bartlett, arrived atBoston last week, lumber-laden from Charles. 
I ton. Capt. Bartlett was home during the week. 
Capt. Hiram Rhoades arrived home last 
week sick with slow fever. Chas. Rhoades 
takes command of hisjresscl, the S. J. Gilmore, 
|  j| during his sickness.
Sch. Gen. Adelbert Ames, Brewster, arrived
I1" at Hoboken last Friday, with coal at $1.20 r! trom Georgetown, I). C. Capt. Jameson left 
yesterday to rejoin the vessel.
New schooner George Bird, Spear, has 
2,:S00 hbls. of lime on board, bound to Norfolk 
| t l  via. New York. She left the wharf Saturday, 
and anchored in the bay ready for sea.
The new schooner Clara K. Colrord, C'npt. 
„  Emery Coleord, arrived here Saturday morn- 
J ing from Belfast. She has on board MO tons 
3 of hay for Brunswick, Gn., at $3 per ton freight.
b Sell. Helen Montague, Green, was recently 
taken out on the railway at Alexandria. She 
is chartered to bring 050 tons of coal to Bltie- 
U hill at 82.05 per ton freight, tor the Douglass 
Copper Co.
Ship Martha Cobb, Grcenbank, arrived at 
8 London 13th 45 days passage from New York. 
{. On the way over, she picked up the crew of 
the British hark Grecian, from Philadelphia for 
1' Oporto, which foundered at sea.
I Capt. A. N. Kales, of schooner H. C. Hig- 
< ginson, was unable to go in the vessel on ac­
count ot a carbuncle on the neck. The vessel 
is to be taken to Alexandria by Capt. Weston 
i Gregory, who sailed from here last Wednesday 
and was reported at Portland the next day for 
a harbor.
British schooner, Wide Awake, reported last 
week ashore on Two Bush Island Shoal, was 
* .old with her cargo, at public auction, at the 
I office of E. A. Butler, last Tuesday afternoon, 
i - The vessel brought $425 ami the cargo $80, both 
J of which wore bought by Capt. Israel Snow 
1 and Maynard Sumner. The schooners Yankee 
, Maid and Willie, with quite a large crew of 
men were immediately sent to the wreck.
1 Fine weather and oil' shore winds, with uti- 
i usually high tides followed, and the vessel was 
successfully floated Wednesday night and 
1 towed full of water to Rockland by the Yan­
kee Maid, arriving Thursday morning at day­
light, and anchored outside. During the forc- 
1 noon the Pioneer towed her to the South Rail- 
t way, where the vessel has since been visited by 
1 many interested citizens. She seems not to he 
I very seriously damaged, except in the bottom, 
and will tie a valuable addition to our coasting 
I fleet.
1 “There has been great progress made ia tbe 
| building of vessels,” said an old sea captain, in 
, a South end store Saturday, as he looked out 
of the window and saw Capt. Coleord’s Imml- 
’ some new 450 ton schooner at anchor a short 
. distance from the wharf, having just arrived 
from Belfast. “ 1 remember," he continued,
• “ when Capt. John Spear, father of A. K. Spear,
) sailed out from here in the ship Hughes, taking 
just lime enough for ballast, go to New Orleans 
I to load there with cotton for Havre or London, 
j He would start from here in September 
' and returning home from the voyage 
I anchor the vessel almost off to the ledges, not 
i daring to anchor her in where the other 
? coasters were, because she was so large, hav- 
I ing a tonnage a little short ot 300. She 
was thought to be a big ship in those days' and 
1 I used to go down to the shore and look off to 
' her and think what an immense craft she was. 
Oik* I sailed in the Tyroon to New Orleans, 
and she was tbe biggest craft there and at- 
’ tructed a great deal of attention, and she was 
only ubout 700 tons. Now they liuvc them 
1 twice as big ami think nothing of it. This is 
’ an age of big things."
I N ew YoBK—Onr correspondent write* under 
date of D:c.l5tli, 188a :
Freights have liccn scarce during the week 
and rates low. Coal to Boston, $1.10 to $1.20; 
Portland, 95 ets. to $1 and discharged; Salem,
$1.20; Portsmouth, $1.25 to $1.30.......The
arrivals were;—Sehs. Brigadier, Ann Eliza, 
Monteeello, Maggie Bell, II. S. Boynton, Jen­
nie GreenWank, Emma I.. Gregory, St. Elmo, 
Laconia, Thos. Hix, K. ArcuInrius.AllieOakes, 
Jennie G. Pillslmrv, Chase, Catawumtcuk, M. 
Luella 'Wood, Fannie Whitmore, Rival, Sc- 
tagawa, Cora Etta, John Bird, Richmond and
Gen. Adelbert Ames---- The charters Sclts.
R. B. Smith, salt, hence to Boothbay, $1.25— f Helen Thompson, salt, hence to Portland, $1.25 
—Brigadier, coal, Amboy to Boston, $1.15—A. 
J. Fallen, lumber, hence to Kingston. Ju., 
thcncc to Mobile In ballast and loud yellw pine 
for Kingston, private charter—Ella Frances 
and Chase, hence to Newcastle, to load corn 
for Sound Port, 5 ets., privilege of Warcbam 
5 1-5 ets.—M. A. Aeborii, pea and dust coal 
hence to Portland, (chartered last week,) $1.15 
and discharged—Lucy Ames,coal, Amboy to 
Portland, $1 and discharged—Mary I-augdon, 
coal, Amboy to Portland, $1 ami discharged 
— Fannie W hitmore, pea and dust coal, hence 
to Portland, $1.05 and discharged—bark 
C. P. Dixon, oil, hence to Cette or Marseilles 
and back north of Halteras from Trapani 
with salt, terms private.
Tbe Penobscot River closed to navigation 
last Saturday, having been open eight and one- 
half months. It was frozen up once la-fore 
this winter, hut only for u few days. We 
prirt our usual table :
O pened. Closed. Opened. Closed.
1*34.-
1*35.
JsSti..
1*3/ I
1*36
IS * .
1*40.
1*41..
1642.
.May 1. .V iM. 10i18.pI. . .  “ 8. . 44 30
. April ID. . “ 6 1862. . . “ 21. . 44 15
18. .Nov. •Jb 18-Vi. . . 41 5. 4 8
Si 10. .D ec. 1 1864. . . 44 27.,. 44 6
| i* 10. . “ 6 1866. 44 15. . 44 7
St ID. . •* 9 ,1866. . , “ 10. 1
It 10. , *« 12 1857. . , 44 6.,. 44 10
IS 11. “ 14 1858. , , “ 11, 12
St 5. t4 16 I860. ..  Mch. 30.,, 44 9
’ #1 . “ i I860. ..A p r il 16, . 44 7
i! . M 18 1861. 11. 44 20
] *1 i.i. . *» lo 1862- , .  44 18. . 44 3
< Dec . 8 1863. , .  44 |6. . 44 2
• M ( .lull . 9 1864. , .  *' 8. . 41 12
44 0. . Dee. 3 1865. . . Merit. 31. . 44 8
*4 19. . “ 4 1866. . .A p ril 1. . “ 13
44 0. , ** 1 1867. 18. . 44 4
44 8. 1868. .. 44 18. 10
44 17. .Nov. 2 7 I860..,. •* 11- 9
.* 12. . «* 27 1870..,. 44 8. . 44 21
44 15. 44 27 1871..> .Mull. 13. .Nov. 17
44 21. ‘.D ec. 24 1872.- .A pril 19. .D ec. 10
44 IT.
1.
1 1873.. 19. 1
it it 1 1874.. 16. 12
(4 17. ) *t 19 1876.. “ 16. • Nov. 29
Mcli. 21. •N ov. 19 1876.. 44 13. .D ec. 10
A pril 21- ** 30 1677.. Mcli. 29. . 44 :u)
12.. *» 27 1878.- . April 2. . 44 1J
21. D ec. 7 1879.. 24. . 44 19
MpIi . $ • 16 1880.• 6. . Nor- 26
.April 2 3 . .
12.. 
I . .
16
21 1881.. . Mcli. 20
t Dec. 
) J*u.
11
lt t« 7 1882.. .April 10. . IJec 9
.April 12.. Dec. 8 11 ^ 4 *. April 12 .Dec. 15
“ BEYOND T H E  GATES."
A Glance at Miss Phelps’ Very Remark­
able Book.
Years ago, after her tflear Roy had passed 
through the gates into the ritv of God, Miss 
Elizabeth Stuart l’lielps discovered what she 
supposed to lie a ray of light shining upon her 
tanr-wet and shadowed way. It seemed to 
stream through the unshut gates of the New 
Jerusalem. Roy's entrance there evidently 
was so unexpected, that the warden in his 
astonishment had neglected the duties of his 
office. What a providence to a sorrowing 
heart! She would go up and look in. So, 
with a reverent, womanly curiosity, Miss 
Phelps applied herself to sec how it went with 
tier darling in the strange place, and the result 
of her observation i« recorded in that semi- 
pagan book, “ Tbe Gates Ajar,” out of which 
many persons have claimed to draw comfort 
that they could not timl in the Word of God.
Providence continues to lie gracious to Miss 
Phelps. At some time during the past fifteen 
years slip lint passed through the celestial por­
tals, and what she snwmnl heard in the heaven­
ly land is put into a thin loaf, stamped “Beyond 
the Gates,” and cast upon the earthly waters 
to feed the weary, restless, hungry voyager.
This is the most unsatisfactory work that 
Miss Phelps lias produced It will find multi­
tudes of readers, for the subject Is of endless 
attraction, but it will be put down, often, with 
afcelingof disappointment and pain. Itleavcs 
an impression upon the reader such as no liook 
upon the celestial life might to leave. If it 
gratifies a sentimental taste it as surely shocks 
a spiritual one. It is of the earth earthy, and 
not always the most delicate earthiness at that. 
It contains lieautiful descriptive passages, many 
noble thoughts, happy turns of expression and 
some reasonable doctrine. It is daring in its 
conception, but pitiful Hnd flat in its execution. 
It is labored in its movement as if one of the 
writer’s “ mental muscles,” of which she 
speaks, were overstrained. It is sometimes 
irreverent, but Miss Phelps is an old offender 
in this matter. It is unscriptural, hut in these 
days of free criticism of the bible, that perhaps 
may lie it recommendation of the book to a 
class of renders. Her style is freer from man­
nerism and less stilted than tisnal, and we arc 
conscious of a grateful change from the torture 
of expression so exasperating in “ Avis.”
The burden of the book is this; A rather 
self-conscious and pleasantly assertive maiden 
lady in brain fever—and it may lie that the 
morbid condition of the brain of the reporter 
of the sights beyond sense is a sufficient expla­
nation of their peculiar character—leaves her 
body for awhile, wraps her spirit in a white 
flannel dressing-gown, puts upon her spiritual 
feet a pair of slippers, and with her deceased 
father for a guide, goes out over the snow into 
the world ot spirits. In addition to her mourn­
ing friends, she leaves behind a red easy- 
chair and a magenta geranium. And the 
terrors of dying must have lieen greatly as- 
suaged by the consciousness that death would 
remove her from this dreadful juxtaposition of 
color.
She passes at once into a community of pco. 
pie who have died, but who possess too little 
spiritual momentum to carry them away from 
earth, and there they tarry, wandering aim­
lessly about, waiting the development of their 
spiritual sense. Fortunately for our fever 
released traveler, she was a believer in Chris­
tianity, although “ not a devotee,” and her 
spiritual momentum was sufficient to drive her 
through space, until she reached a country of 
rare surprises. Impressions came to her in 
masses, “ like the touch of a brush upon 
canvas,” but sometimes their coming suggests 
a white-wash brush upon a fence. Here was 
“ elastic and wondrously tinted grass.” She 
had seen green grass before, lint green like 
this, never. It 60 affected Iter to timl what the 
color of green should be, that the whole current 
of feeling was arrested, checking her like a 
great dam. She saw a brook whose musical 
waters ran over a lied of shells and agates, and 
{incited deliciously perfumed air. Even the 
rain was scented. Hill, forest, and field of color, 
beautified the landscapes. A bird on a hough 
sang a To Detmi. And although our heroine 
could not tell how she knew it was a TeDeum, 
yet she knew tlmt she lmd not mistaken tbe 
piece. A species of mignonette upon which 
she could recline without crushing it, grew 
there. Spiritual mignonette, probably, or else 
she divested herself of the white flannel dress­
ing gown and removed her earthly slippers 
before taking a siesta. In her wanderings she 
chanced upon a four-leaved clover, which she 
kept for "good luck.” Her “ luck"would 
have been assured had she found a horseshoe 
also. But we suppose the heavenly black­
smiths do their work with greater fidelity than 
those who shoe terrestrial steeds, and not a 
shoe is lost there.
She had reached a place where the “ infinite 
ether throbbed,” where she could look upon 
worlds that luxuriated in scarlet, green and 
purple days, days that put our red letter days 
to shame, and where delicious fruit satisfied 
her appetite, and water that flowed over shells 
quenched her thirst. But yet she was not 
happy. She was homesick. She choked. She 
must go back and see them ail. How she rid 
herself of her spirited momentum that brought 
her up to these unhappy heavenly bights doth 
not appear, but without any difficulty she 
reaches home again, and remains on earth until 
after her poor old body is put into the ground. 
Then, in a happier frame of mimd, she re­
turns to heaven much fatigued hv her excur­
sion.
She now meets a strange gentleman to w hom 
she freely confides the spiritual struggles of her 
earthly existence, lie is so sympathetic, so help­
ful with counsel and suggestion, so admirably 
adjusts himself to her mood, tlmt she feels her­
self for once understood. We suspected as 
much, and now it is continued, thutslte belonged 
to Die multitudinous misunderstood, unap- 
preciuted sisterhood : the aspiring, heaven-
kissing order of beings, who arc always chafed 
and chilled by the dull, coarse lines about 
them. Something like love began to kindle its 
tire under that white flunnel wrapper, nud the 
spirit in those Massachusetts slipjiers fell that 
heaven would la- no heaven to her without the 
presence and companionship of this remarkable 
man. Still, us tlu- sequel show», she managed 
to get along very cleverly and to all appear­
ance satisfactorily without him, although he 
wras the Lord of the place. For the most sub­
ordinate jiersou to the heavenly joys, accord­
ing to this book, is the Christ himself.
She strolls by the shore of the seu, ami a 
maiden who puts on “celestial airs” rows her 
across the water to a populous tow n. Here 
she finds a hospital for the heart-sick and the
cottage that her father has built for his family. 
We are glad to know that the flower garden 
suited her taste, and that a fine flog was sun­
ning himself on the steps, “ for the winfl drove 
up from the sen." The “boyish delight” of 
her father as h* showed bar over the place 
ought to har e been tempered by sorrow for his 
selfishness, for she tells us that he hail "ran 
lacked heaven” for its choicest art works and 
works of skill to put Into Ills home. It seems, 
however, that the supply at best was small, ns 
the eottage wns by no means crowded, but wc 
are sorry for those who must, hereafter in the 
skies, be content with second-rate statues and 
pictures, and find tola'ce in refine bric-a-brac 
and rejected furniture.
We were surprised to find heaven so full of 
Boston, but it appears that Boston is really 
planned after the pattern of things in the 
mount. And every loyal Bostonian must thrill, 
with an ecstasy that surpasses for the time the 
“ infinite throbbing" of the ether, or he reads »f 
heaven’* music hnll, with the living Beethoven 
conducting an oratorio there. On Saturday af­
ternoon there was a symphony of color, and 
our alert observer suspected that Raphael had 
a hand in the management of it, hut as his 
name did Hot nppenron the program the cor - 
jeeturc leaves us in terrible suspense. The day 
after the symphony—O Boston!—St. John 
preached in the fields. The literary and scien­
tific atmosphere of doubt and unrest so fami 
liar to us here seethed to envelope his hearers, 
lint his “sensitive face, " and "ringing voice,” 
aided perhaps by bis logic and faith and fervor, 
made them all sorry that they were luch mis­
erable offenders, anil filled them with splendid 
resolutions for the future. Such preaching 
even surpasses the preaching of Boston, f6r 
“ we turned to our daily lives like new created 
h fings."
The greatest blemish in a book full of blem­
ishes is the erotic episode that closes the 
heavenly experience. What might not be out 
of plneo in Gtethe's Elective Affinities is in­
deed misplaced in wbat purports to tie a history 
of events in a land where “ they neither marry 
nor are given in marriage.” We know that 
widowhood here is often easily comforted, and 
the dead one's place is quickly filled, hut we had 
dared hope that they have better manners in 
heaven. It seems that they who slip the mar­
ital bond here, seek out In the other world not 
their earthly consorts, but their affinities, and 
say to them : ”1 claim you ns I have loved 
you, without limit and without end. Love of 
my immortal soul! Life of my eternal life ! Ah, 
come!" Such a page of love and passion steams 
with the Faust-likc odor, and makes one start, 
lest Mephistopheles shall suddenly appear. It 
sounds as If the spiritual momentum had 
slackened somewhat, and there had been a 
gradual descending to earthly regions, and wo 
arc prepared to have the brain-sick woman 
come to consciousness in her own lied. It is a 
gratification to see the white flannel dressing- 
gown hanging over the arm of tbe red chair, 
and we smile at the pour frozen magentn gera­
nium. Perhaps they will throw it away now, 
and she will be glad to get well.
This is the hook, or rather it is the book as 
it affects us. It may have a mission. We 
wonder what it is. It may brighten some life 
by its conception of heaven. But we pity the 
poverty of thut spiritual insight which can find 
occasion for needing anything recorded here, 
Wc think, in spite of its confidant utterance,tlmt 
it still remain true, that “ the heart of man hath 
not conceived the things which God hath pre­
pared for them that love Him."
LABOR AND CAPITAL.
Communication from the Mechanics 
and Laborers Association.
Mn. Editor.—By a vote of the Mechanics 
ami Laborers Association on Saturday evening, 
Dee. 15th. it was voted to present to the public 
a statement of the position occupied by that 
body in relation to the labor trouble now in 
existence in this city. Whatever affects the 
labor clement of the community, affects to 
a certain extent, the whole community. For 
it is a well esuiblislied fact, that inasmuch ns 
labor produces all wealth, and receives in 
return at least an inadequate share, simple 
justice requires that they should he heard 
In their own defence. And to state the 
case as briefly as possible—it is to be dis­
tinctly understood at the outset, that there is 
no 6trike on their part whatever; simply an at­
tempt to resist a gross and unjust organized 
attempt to cut down wages below a living 
point, ns will be shown to any candid and im­
partial mind.
Early in the month of March, of the present 
year, a settled amount of two dollars a day 
was fixed upon as wages for the season. The 
laborers, although having had chances to ob­
tain more through the season, vet common 
decency and a respect for the right, restrained 
them from taking undue advantage of their 
employers. And to be more explicit, let us 
say that during the months of July and August 
ot the present year, the market for lime was 
unusually good. Every kiln ami all facilities 
were necessary to supply tbe demand that ex­
isted. Everything was taxed to its utmost. 
Was it not then the golden opportunity for the 
laborer to strike, or demand an Increase of 
fifty cents more a day ? Most certainly, for 
the wish would then iiave been father to the 
deed, as the laborer would then have had the 
employer at his mercy. But the question nat­
urally arises, Why was it notdonc ? The answer 
is’, It would not have been right. The wages 
had lieen established by ourselves at two dol­
lars per day, and we did not purpose to make 
their necessity our opportunity. But please 
contrast for a moment, the present action of the 
Cobb Lime Co., in taking the very step that we 
scorned to take. Where is the honor, or what 
prompts the act? Nothing but avarice, and a 
desire to act well the part ol the oppressor. 
There is nothing that calls for it; for a laborer 
will, and does, produce as much in the twelve 
hours now, as in the warm season of the year, 
and surely an hour now is as long as it ever 
was, and a cask of lime to-day, is worth and 
will command as good a price as it did last 
summer. And, should a like opportunity 
again present itself, could we be blamed if we 
followed their precedent and took every pos­
sible advantage of them, as they have with us ? 
But no; should an uttempt lie even con­
templated for a moment by our organization, 
there would he no epithet too severe to he 
heaped upon us! Our organization was never 
founded tor the purpose ot taking undue ad­
vantage of our employers, but simply for our 
inutuul protection.
You will see at a glance that the amount re­
duced in wages, represents so much more 
actual profits to the manufacturer; really 
taken from those to whom it belongs—the pro­
ducer—to enrich a few. There are some other 
grounds that might he covered—one point in 
particular, wc will mention—tbe wages. Wc 
have claimed two dollurs a day, and the mode of 
procedure is for a man to go to work and con­
tinue until the end of the month, and then go 
to the “store” to settle. He finds his goods 
charged on one side of the ledger, and his labor 
credit on the other, and the amount of balance 
due, is usually pretty small, as goods are fur­
nished to him at a higher price than the same 
articles can be bought for cash, which cuts 
down the actual price he receives for his labor, 
considerably. This is a practice which has 
caused a great a good deal ol trouble heretofore 
in large labor centers, and which has proved 
itself such a nuisance us to require it to he 
abolished. A few years ago it grew to such an 
alarming extent in England, thut it required an 
act of Parliament to suppress it; and at no dis­
tant day w ill have to he grappled with here.
We do not complniu of ibis, however, at 
present, hut mention it to show what the la­
borer has to contend with. Another point, is 
the Sunday labor question, where for ilie sake 
of a very small per cent, of actual gain, a mau 
is compelled to labor seven days in the week, 
thus putting him on u level with the beast of 
burden, or a mere machine or tool to he used 
entirely for his employer’s benefit.
There ate some other points that might he 
discussed, but we forebear for the present, us 
enough has been said to convince an impartial 
mind that we require only fair treatment, and 
to show to ail that our only aim is to use our 
influence, one with another, that wc may he 
as our name indicates, a society for our mutual 
benefit and protection.
Per Order,
M echanics and L a n o n iu s .
Pi oiecuv e Association.
HOLIDAY BOOKS.
Those who wonder what books are best to get 
for Christmas time, should select from the fol­
lowing li«t of that sterling house, I). Lothrop 
A Co., Boston.
“Self Giving.” by Win. F. Bain bridge, under 
the veil of fiction, presents chapters in the real 
lift of some ot the most honored of onr Amer­
ican missionaries. The story is as interesting 
as any romance, and will deserve the attention 
it is sine to receive. 12mo, $1.50
“ How the ’Rain Spirits were Freed” is a 
story of two little children in search of “ the 
store hon«c of the rain.” The conceit is pret­
tily wrought out, and the book is worthy of 
comparison with some of the tales of Ander­
sen and Grimm. With its litographic illus­
trations and illuminated covers, it is a 
choice gift hook for young readers. Ito, 
$1.03.
"Child Love; its Classics, Traditions, and 
Tingles," by Clara Doty Bates, will prove a 
mine of treasures to the boys and girls fort­
unate enough to possess it. German, Italian, 
Norse, as well as English folk-lore have fur­
nished Its material, and choice illustrations by 
the best artists, give it added value. 4to, ele­
gantly bound, $4.00.
“ Field. Wood,” and “ Men low Rambles "and 
“Wild Flowers, and where they Grow,” by 
Amanda B. Harris, are two books whose 
pages are full of interest, and whose illustra­
tions are admirable In design and execution. 
Mothers, in reading then! to oi with their little 
ones, will 'repeat the unalloyed happiness 
which came to them in the midst of field and 
woodland flowers, in d* s which will not re- 
torn. “Wild Flowers." extra cloth, gilt 
edges, $3. 00; “Field, W oci” Ac.,40 $2.00.
“ From the Hudson to th Neva,” by David 
Kcr, is a narrative unusually true to nature, in 
which th; author recounts for the bcuefit of 
the boys the story of travels and adventures in 
Northern Europe and the Mulav Islands. 12- 
mo, $1. 25.
"Their Club and Onrs.” a story by John 
Preston True, was received with enthusiasm 
while running through the pages o f W id e  
A w a ke , and will find equal favor wlrh n 
wider public aa presented in attractive hook 
form 12mo, $1.25.
“The Wedding Day Book” is dedicated to a 
sentiment which is expected to find its proper 
expression, sooner or later, in the exchange of 
vows, with the accompaniment of wedding 
hells, orange blossoms, etc. With dainty sel­
ections from the best poets, set oposite blank 
pages, it provides a register for these red letter 
days. 4to, $2 00
“Daisy Green." Fond mothers love to recall 
the quaint sayings nnd mischievous pranks of 
their little ones, hut few have opportunity to 
keep such a record of them as ' Mrs. Susie A. 
Bisbec presents in this volume. They will 
smile as they recognize many of the odd say­
ings and doings of their own boys and girls. 
It is a hook which will be received with favor. 
12mo, 80 cents. »
Cambridge Sermons” is a selection from 
the pulpit utterances in the Shepard Church, 
Cambridge, of Ilcv. Alexander McKenzie, I). 
D., one of the most instructive and entertain­
ing of American preachers. 12mo$1.50.
"Yotingc’s Histories for young Folks,” brief, 
graphic, authentic, and intensely imercsting.are 
the very best histories of Rome, Greece 
England, France, and Germany, especially 
adapted for the instruction and entertainment 
of the young, ever published. 12mo, $1.50 
each.
Among new editions of late publications in 
elegant bindinas, we note the following; “Our 
“American Artists,” in two volumes, by S. G. 
\V. Benjamin, American minister to Persia, 
which contain* sketches of the most promi­
nent artists in America, with views of their 
studios, reproductions of their famous pic­
tures, Ac.; “ Waifs and their Authors,” by A. 
A. Hopkins. A collection ot choice poems, 
which have won their way to fume, regard less 
of their authors; “The Old Oaken Bucket,” 
with drawings by Miss L. B. Hiimphery; the 
series of handsome Birthday Books “Shake­
speare," Tennyson,” and "The Autograph;’’ 
"The New England Story Book,” with its 
thirty seven tales by the most famous ot 
New England writers, with excellent Illustra­
tions: “Christmas Carols,” by notable Amer­
ican poets, with illustrations by the best 
American artists, in a new and elegant edition, 
furnishing one of the choicest of gift books; 
“Out of Darkness into Light, with exquisite 
poems and drawings by Mary A. Lntlibury, 
illustrative of the soul’s striving after 
truth.
Among authois who are standard favorites 
with our boys and girls, Pansy contributes to 
the new publication of this house "Ester Ried 
yet Speaking,” a story which will hens wel­
come as her “Four Girls at Chautauqua,” 
“The Hall in the Grove.” etc., Margaret 
Sidney, one of the most popular writers of the 
day, and author of “Five Little Peppers,” 
“ What the Seven Did,” etc., furnishes a hook 
of equal interest under the title of “ Who Told 
it to me,” while Edward A. Rand's new book, 
“ All Aboard for the Lakes and Mountains," 
will be received with enthusiasm by all the 
boys.
Witli remarkable unanimity the press 
notices award the highest rank, among juve­
nile periodicals, to the several luag.i/incs pub­
lished by D. Lothrop A Co. Appreciating the 
difficulty of adapting one magazine to all ages, 
they have provided for older youth their 
splendidly illustrated “ Wide Awake,” which 
well deserves its title of “ king among juve­
niles ;” for thoso a little younger, the remark­
ably useful anil successful magazine, “The 
Pansy,” which is nil and more than is sug­
gested by its name in the way of'attractiveness, 
and which is edited by Mrs. G. It. Aldcn 
(Pansy); for renders still younger, the delight 
of the nursery, “OurLittle Men and Women;” 
and for the delectation of the “ bib nnd tucker- 
folk,” the wide-eyed youngsters, who do more 
seeing than thinking, the pictoreal wonder book 
“Babylnnd.” The publishers, who promise 
to make these magazines more attractive limn 
ever the coming year, will send specimen 
•opies of all to any of our renders upon receipt 
of twentyfire cents.
Rkd-Lettbu Days Aiiuoaij. By John I.. 
Stoddard, author of the “ Stoddard Lectures.” 
With 133 Illustrations. James R. Osgood & 
Co.,
We need to speak in terms of praise of “ Red- 
Letter Days Abroad” only to those who have 
never heard one or more of Mr. Stoddard’s 
lectures. To some it has been one of (be won­
ders of the amusement season, year after year, 
tlmt Mr. Stoddard could so readily fill the lar­
gest hull, in the largest cities of America, and 
among others the American Academy of Music 
in Philadelphia, with auditors of his Illustrat­
ed Travel Lectures, It bus not been so much 
a question as to who should go, ns to who from 
lack of room, should remain ut home. It is 
certain that no lectures have ever been given to 
■ lie American public that were so popular as 
his, and at the same time tlmt combined so 
many of the best literary, artistic and ora­
torical elements. His descriptions are alwavs 
so graphic and picturesque, his concurrent 
thoughts so just and suggestive, and his style 
so elevated and finished, lie omits nothing 
tlmt is needed to complete his presentation ol 
llie subject in Imnd. He does not, like the 
average lecturer, read from manuscript, hut, 
being complete muster of his subject, he pre­
sents it as a perfect, rounded whole. We know 
of no greater intellectual pleasure of a recep­
tive description tliuu to listen to one of ids 
travel orations. The pictorial represenlalions 
which lie has thrown upon a screen, illustrate 
his lectures, rullicr than the latter describe the 
former. The unites are always preserved. 
One lisleus to a thoroughly connected and 
highly wrojght story ol travel, and the pic­
tures ure flusbed before bis eyes in quick suc- 
c ssioii by way of intensifying tire ellect of ihe 
spoken word. We have no doubt that every 
one who has heard one of Mr. Stoddard's lec­
tures, will desire to possess a copy of ids “Red- 
Letter Days Abroad and well they may, for 
then- is the same aptness of thought, vividness 
of description and literary finish. No narra­
tive could lie smoother, and ut thr same lime 
more vigorous. We lake pleasure in drawing j 
especial attention to “Ked Li tierDuys Abroad” 
as a most appropriate gift book for die ap- I 
preaching season. Its merits urcso varied uud 1 
striking, and its beauty so apparent, tlmt it ! 
should, and doubtless will, prove one of the I 
most popular volumes of the year. 1
C H R IS T M A S  EBEN B.MAYO.
NEW YEAR’S 
GOODS
....AT ...
H a s t i n g s
Continned Excitement!
Unparalleled Bargains
—i.v -
DRY GOODS.
CLOSING OUT SALE OF
CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS,
„  , ; v  SEAL SKIN CLOTHS,
G ieat Display oi New Blankets, Dress Goods, Velvets, Bro­
cade Velveteens, Readfield Cassi-Goods for the 
H olidays !
Wo liuvo made this year unusually 
large purchases of goods suitable for
CHRISTMAS TRADE,
And our stock is now ready for 
inspection.
We have a large assortment <>f 
Ladies’, ( Icntlemen’s and Children’s
HANDKERCHIEFS!
In Plain Linen and Fancy Holders.
Over 300 styles of SILK I1AXD- 
KKliCIlIKI’X  from 25 Cts. to 3.00  
each.
New Laces
Ilought expressly for Christmas 
Trade.
We have a very line assortment of
LACE FICHUES,
all prices from $ 1.00 to $ 12.
We have a nice assortment of plain 
white and plain scarlet
Embroidered Flannels,
For Skirts, which would make a de­
sirable present.
Large assortment of elegant 
TO W ELS with fancy borders, 
FA N C Y  T ID IE S  all colors. 
LACE T O IL E T  SETS,
LAC E B E D  S P R E A D S with 
Shams to match.
M arseilles Bed Spreads in
great variety.
B l a n k e t s
F row $1.00 to $12.00 a pair, 
which would make a nice present.
We have a line stock of
Satchels and Portemonnaies, Plate 
Glass Mirrors, with Plush Frames, 
All Sizes.
Large stock of
Christmas Cards.
We have DOLLS in great variety 
for the children.
meres, Ladies’ , Cent’s and 
Children’s Underwear, 
iter, itc ., i ic .
SILK CIRCULARS. Far Lined 
and Fur Trimmed—Silk Circulars 
Fur Trimmed and (Quilted Linings 
nt
SPECIAL BARGAINS!
We shall sell all our
Cloaks,
Shawls,
Dress Goods,
B M  anil Colored Silks,
at reduced prices during the Holidays
We have arranged our windows to 
represent the Night Before Christ­
mas uud Christmas Morning. We 
think this will please the children, 
and we cordially invite every one to 
come and look at our store and to 
bring the little ones.
Our entire stock ol ’ B lack  C loth  
D o lm a n s and R u ssian  C ir­
cu la rs at greatly reduced prices.
Manufacturers* Samples of Ladies’ 
Garments at o0 ets. on the dollar.
All Wool Plain ltlaek Cloaking,Over­
coatings and Suitings, 1 1-2 yards 
wide, cost the manufacturer 83,f)0 
per yard, will lie sold at the ridicu­
lously low price of $ 1 .75  per ycL
! Special Low Prices on all grades 
of Seal Skin Cloths, from the me­
dium qualities to the first Goods 
imported.
695 Pairs of Blankets,
At less limn Ihe actual cost of Manufacture. 
5 lbs. Blankets, Off ot*. per pair and up-
; wards.
All Wool French Dress Goods,
| sold nil this seaKon at 75 'ets., selling at 
7JO ets. per yard.
- 3000 yards American and Foreign Dress 
G o o d s ,  at 1 2  1 -ii ets. per yard, cost 
22 1-2 and 152 1-2 ets. per yard.
j VELVETS, 24 inches wide, at about 50 
ets. on the dollar.
BRO CADE VELVETEENS, at
about 50 ct.s. on the dollar.
1000' yards ICeudficld Cussimeres, 
strictly All Woo), cost to manufacture s i  
per yard, selling al 7 5  ets. per yard.
A small lot all wool Rcadticld Cassi- 
m e r e s  at 5 0  ets. per yard.
200 Rubber Army B lankets, cost 
Government $2.50 each, bought at Auction, 
and will be sold at the very low price of 
$1 .OO each.
Nice B lack Gloakings, I 1-2 yards 
wide, worth $3.00 pel-yard, will he sold at 
the low price of 82.00.
00 do/.. Men’s and Boys' W hite Shirts, 
57 ets. each, usual price 75ets.
148 Bairs W hite B lankets, only $ 2 .5 0  
per pair, worth $1,00.
148 Fairs W hite Bhgikcts, extra size, 
subject to .Manufacturers slight imperfec- 
lions, $ .1 .0 0  per yard, worth $5.00 in 
Ferlect Goods.
100 lbs. W hite Country Varn 75 ets. 
per lb., worth $1.00 per lb.
100 lbs. B lue Mixed Country Varn,
$  1 .OO per lb., worth $1.25 per lb.
72 Fairs all wool Country Stockings,
38 ets., worth 50 ets.
300 Fairs Men’s D ouble’M ittens, 17 ets 
per pair.
Ladies' and Gent’s Scarlet all wool Vests 
and Pailts, $1.00 each, worth $1.25.
Misses Merino Vests and Pants 25 ets. 
each.
5o Gray .Mixed Long S I iu w Ik, larg­
est Size and best Qualities, at less than 
Boston Wholesale Friocs.
New lot nice Styles Dress Cambrics. 31 
inches wide, D els per yard, worth 12 1-2.
C O R S E T S  in Scarlet, Dark Blue and 
Light Blue, 5 0  ot s
A LABOR VAIUKTY OF
CHRISTMAS GIFTS,
Among which muy he found
Nice Towels, Ladies’ and Gent’s S ilk 
Handkerchiefs, Gent's Silk Muf- 
flers, Ladies’ and Gent’s Hem- 
Stitched Handkerchiefs, 
with and without Col­
ored Borders.
Great variety Children's Handkerchief!-, Fer- 
tumed Toilet Soaps, &c., &e.
I3f* All the above Goods lo be sold at 
P r i c e s  so  L o w  a* to ensure the sale ol
the entire lot by Dec. 25.
Come early in the day and avoid the rush.
EBEN B. MAYO,
Opposite Thorndike Hotel.
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( j AMERICAN HUMOR.I T im  llttlo  onos :ii-r ih«> m ost h igh ly  
g ifted  |ioo| i1p n l'ont O hro tfiih s  lim e .— 
Boston Transcript.
“ Yonr little hoy »p|ienrs to lie pmlie- 
oliirly lively, motifini.” “Oil, yes.’1 re­
sponded ihe Indy, sweetly, "lie thinks lie 
is in church-"—The Judge.
Speeinl cable dispntehos nre worn so
r’.hin by the lime they reach this side that they must bo podded to ho presen- ? table.—Ax>v Orleans Picayune.
I a Ofer you got a rebutiilion yoost put W ..im by dcrjtey nnd lock, lie vas yoost like some umbrellas, vlien you loose him 
J von dornl see him not any more vet.—
:* Curl Prc/ecTs II'eekiy.
* The latest dude story is that a farmer 
saw a couple of there agonizing spec­
imens on the street and exclaimed.
* “Gosh! what things We see when we don't 
have a gun.''—Troy Times.
“My son," said old Precept, “don’t 
take to writing poetry. iVhen I was 
young like you I was smitten with a 
1 beautiful creature and wrote her 
a poem. I never saw Iter again.”— 
Boston Times.
“ Mamma, what's a hook-worm ? “One 
who loves to read, study and collect, 
hooks, my dear.” The next night com­
pany called. Miss Edith, who wears 
rings innumerable, was present. “Oh, 
mamma, look at Miss Edith's rings! 1 
guess she is a ring worm, ain't she?"— 
.Springfield (O.) News.
The reason why crops always turn out 
to be better than has been expected is 
beeanse many people always expect the 
worst, and some of them are mean 
enough to feel disappointed if their ex­
pectations are not realized.—New Or­
leans ricayurtc.
“Can yon tell mo what Bntlur lias 
over done for you?" asked a Robinson 
man of a typical manufactured Dem­
ocrat the other day. “ Faith, an’ I can!” 
answered the imported suffragist. 
“Didn’t he rejuco the price of postage 
stnmps? Whin ho was iilictcd gover­
nor they was chargin’ tree cints fur 
thim. an’ now ain’t they kim down to 
two cints, I dunno?”—Lowell Citizen.
“If there is such a thing as justice in 
this world, I mean to have it.’’ is what 
the burglar remarked as lie left, with 
his booty, the house of the lawyer who 
charged him 8500 the d iy hafore for 
clearing him when under arrest for 
house breaking.—Yonker's Statesman 
Mr. Fogarty and Mr. Samuelson have 
long been friends, lint they arc so no 
longer, irrernsequenee of Mr. Fogarty’s 
propensity for joking. Mr. Samuelson 
is known to be very parsimonious. IIo 
remarked to Fogarty: “The rats are
very bad in Austin. They are trying to 
gnaw a hole in my pantry. What 
should- I do to circumvent them?'’ 
“Starve them to death by leaving the 
door of tho pantry open at night.’’— 
Texas Siftings.
A Cleveland woman lias had her hus­
band reprimanded in court because lie 
“came home with strnngo hair-pins 
slicking to his coat.” A woman who 
will have her iy >lials engraved on her 
hairpins in orde.- to distinguish them 
from those that sticks to her husband's 
coat when lie assists a lame woman on a 
street car is a little too suspicious, 
and deserves a reprimand herself.— 
Norr. 'Herald.
The Superstitious Belief in “Luck.”
m » . A .X d d y ln  / ‘u/W lar Science M onthly  
In direct opposition to the idea of 
mastery through knowledge and con­
tinued effort, wc lied the belief in luck, 
the centralidea of which is that a Idas 
in our favor may pervade events. The 
notion of natural order of events, fol­
lowed regardless of parsons, substitutes 
for the illusion of luck tho truth of a 
mere coincidence between what wo like 
and what results. Such favorable coin­
cidence when not rend aright have 
wrecked the lives of some men who 
might otherwise have developed useful 
power*. A careful study of such a fort­
unate turn of events reveals sonio un­
pleasant but irresistible facts—that a sus­
tained favorublu coincidence is very 
rare and likely to bo of doubtful perma­
nent value, because there is not a proper 
development of personal quality where­
by no injury will result from prosperity. 
The fortunate person tries to swim in a 
sea ol new ooudltions which lie has not 
reached by a natural process of growth. 
The phrase “always lucky" is open to 
two objections not easily set aside, 
owing to the profound complexity of 
ovents; that tho person mny have skill, 
tact, agroeableness; and that thcro may 
be error, owing to the special or restrict­
ed view of the person judging. Belief in 
luck is directly and praeticallyolijcotion- 
able, because it leads to submission in 
mailers requiring action.
Tho report of the Secretary 
Navy is unquestionably a rpadabl , 
ument, and a product which shows 
ness of mind and full completions
acts. Most of Us recommendation! 
worthy of respectful attention, and s. 
of the n of execution. Among these 
statement regarding new ships, and  ^
rebuilding of the navy stand forumo 
and will command general npprovil, 
The government has a surplus, an, 
must dispose of it. This will doubtless 
be said many times in the interest ol 
whiskey combinations and oilier inter 
941s where it will bo said once in favor 
of honest projects; but if there is one 
direction in which the surplus may be 
well applied, under the proper restraint, 
it is In making our licet infective.— Bos­
ton Advertiser.
Something quite new in Dural gar­
niture is the waistcoat of white violets 
woiu underneath coals of tinted satin or 
small patterned damask brocade, of pale 
mauve, cameo, pink, or pale blue. An­
other novelty is a feather w.uslcoat 
made entirely of small marabout plumes 
powdered with gold or silver These arc 
extremely prelty. There is also the 
Sabraii gilet. a scintillation of bends with 
velvet coat attached that can bo worn 
over any skirt and that is especially love- 
iy over dresses of light tulle, lndiu 
muslin, embroidered grenadine or ovci 
tunic and underdress made wholly of lace 
(dealings.
F U R S !  F U R S !
. . . 1 U  I E , . 1. . . L
torcr* n full Hot* o f Ln
C h r i s t m a s
4 < |  |  j. 4
P r e s e n t s !
TO UK FOUND AT
Seal, Otter, Chinchilla, Beaver, Lynx, 
Black and Fancy
Muffs and Collars,
G r a n d  D i s p l k . y ; f
H O I  Im ©  s
G i f t s ,
•Ladies.and Gents Seal Caps, Lad ies’ 
ahd Gents Seal Gloves and Mitts*, 
Children’s Fancy Sets, Men’s
SIMQNTON’S .
Kinds, s  i-
R o c k l a n d .
Our Immense Purchase of
Han dkerch iefs
Enables us to display a stock supe­
rior to any in the State, ami we 
call special attention to this 
Line of Goods. ' .
75 doz. Fancy Bordered Silk Hand­
kerchiefs, only 15 cents each.
60 doz. Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs
at 50 cts., usually sold- at 75 cts. j
500 doz. Bordered Handkerchief
3c., 5c., .Sc., 10c., 12 l-2c., 20c. j 
and 25c., that we warrant at least ! 
25 per cent, less than tiie usual price.
Wc* gtiarnnlop ou r price* on Fur* lower than  
name qaiullty grod* CRH be bought in Boston o r
L A D IE S  A N D  G E N T ’S
K ID (51.0 YES AND MITTS,
U M I  L & f c N  l l i h  t'Jff I.IXfef*.
i y 01801^925*- j ijhjj
GENT’S FINE HOSIER Y . 
Fine Imported Neck Wear. 
Ladies’ and Gent’s Fancy Slippers 
F u r l is Hand Sewed Shoes. j 
Children’s Fine Spring Heel Shoes. | 
Ladies’ and Misses Fine Kid Boots.
Warranfeif
A s  l ‘f-prf>.ctitr<l 
or Money*
R e f n i id ^ d ,  
iu Nmu:i> s
o f
T  M lla in ii l a l i i  
i n  tlir i
.S tA ti <»f Vfr-.
P. rtlvs yi-ulnjt 
IT  CLUBS
Rtf^or.Cbrti/Myf 
w i l l ,  m vo »x- 
poA sr'rtti tm-lr
F H F . lG t lT ,
"tv?, r' t  spurting 
d rd ttk  tn  oar 
BRANCH STORE.
J.ft\v/.4roN !
W\STKD! 
IOOO
t. A I lf  K s ’
iip
Tea Clubs.
Swil 4»t ’ 
C lnR  B o o k
t e  A W A Y
Moss Rose
' T
,0 0 1 .1 /  B A N D
Fi-em-h elrm»
Price Ltelh Stoi
C H I N A
T
Company’s
BRAara'sioftr,
p.M LHfbon S».'( 
■ ton •
.
M usic and V ariety Store.
Those wlvo have a few leisure mo­
ments and enjoy seeing
Artistic Productions
Arc cordially invited to call on
o r  W STOCK OF
ELEGANT SILK H ’KERCHIEFS
at $1.00, 81.25, $1.50 and up to 8-i
Should receive prom pt atten tion , as many of the 
choice sty les a re  being solected nt th is early  day. 
R em em ber th is line of H andkerchiefs consists o f a 
large proportion o f one o f the heaviest Im porters 
nntl were bought at about one-half the usual price.
GERMAN SLIPPERS
Are. for >ale in this city, only by us. The best, ami 
warm est slipper now  In lho m arket.
McnV, Boys’ an d  Youths',
Thick and Rubber Boots, j
OClaff Price*.
And enjoy his display! of
C h r i s t m a s
Wu Invite you to cxninluc our xtock of
Plush Broom -Holders,
In l lo r tc  Shoe, Key S tone and o th e r desirableshapes. jfe£V' e -
Alligator Hand Bags,
Plush and Alligator Hand Glasses, 
Plush Boxes,
Fur EJtotlonory, Gloves and  H am lkorehtefe.
W A L L E T S *
In Russia Leather,A lligate and Plush.
ASr I t  you w ant anything In o u r line give hh u 
call. O ur l ‘rice« are always uh L o w  » h t h e  
Lowc-st.
L I .  Berry 1 Ci„
Oppo. Thorndike House.
2.101.
H aving purchased tho en tire  slock o f I)  T . Keen 
& Son. 208 M ala S treet, remodeled anil Improved 
the store, and m ade many Im portant changes, l  
w ould m ost respectfully, uall the intention o f  tho 
public to 'th e . largest dud bbst aelectcd>; stock in
G I F T S - : -
r  }
In addition to th0j usual articles 
which abound in yafiety jo„f styles 
may be seen
Choice and  E leg an t N ow lties
’■ '
Never before displayed in a Dock­
land
A. Ross Weeks,
r o c k l a n d T e .
C O R S E T S  ‘ F lo u r ' ^ o ra ’ P ro v isionsi P roduce,
O ur C hristm as display o f Corsets will include very 
nice q null tie j  in Rink, Old Gold, Cardinal 
and Blue.
re cured ano ther invoice o f  tljose
FRESH AND SA LT M ELTS,
W ooden and S tone W a re , and finally everything 
that D usualjy kept In a lirst-dnss grocery  store.
W e buy o ar KJour d irec t from |h e  M iller’s agents, 
thereby  MiVlng otie profii, w hich wo'yhn* o ur ru-<- 
tom era the benefit of. A sam ple barrel w ill cou- 
Ince anyone th a t we mean w hat we say.
B l a c k  B i l k s ,  T e a  a n d  C o f f e e
T h at have been so popular with our patrons for the 
l>a»t 17 years, ami du ring  this
GREAT CHTISTM AS SALE
T hese Bilks will be be offered a t even less than  o u r  
Form er Low Brice*.
L A D IE S ’ A N D  M ISSE S’
CLOAKS.
Every G arm ent In ou r S to re has been M a r k e d  
D o w n , and would call special atten tion  to the fol­
low ing Bargain* :
j£L. S P B O I A I j T Y
! Kair Oolonar, ’1) cents. Good, GO cents. Choice 
I Kormosa, 40 cent*. E x tra , 50cents. E x tra  Choice, 
| 60 cent*. Choicest, 70 cen ts. English Breakfast, 
| 25, 40 ami 50 ed it* . O ur 50 cent Form osa T ea can’t 
j be beat for the m on ty . D on’t fail to try  i \
2,000 Pounds' of Coffee.
Firat quality  l i 'u  ami .luvu CottVv, boualit before 
th e  lal. advance o f  :i to 4 co n i, p e r  pound, and. will 
be Hold at Ihe old price—IS ce n t, per pound for 
host ItoUHted Itlo. and a fair article for i s  eenta. 
Verv Nice .lava, 'iu ce n u . Choice, 25 cent", fjtrlet- 
iy Choice, hO cents. AI w ay. fri-.lt ro u te d ,
C A S H  I N S U R E S  L O W  P R I C E S .
J. M c D O U G A L L ,
2 9 8  M AIN S T R E E T ,  n
D inner Set#, 
| l)eco rated 
'C imm ber T oilet
I ! W atches, 
j D iam ond Rings j Lam 
! Hundred* of 
iother useful nf- 
I tid e s  offered a*
Ian inducement, fdr Van to w ork for usr. •
fit# t n r3 a at m l'2 t
L O O K
ff  I was Iroubled ’wldi rVys^ep'<irf,'©obsIf^fiion, 
Pile*. Sick or N ervous Headache, or had any 
trouble o f the Stom ach, Bowels, or Liver, I would 
use W iggln’s Pellets. T hey  have an Inherent pow er 
to cure, never surpassed  in the bintory.of me<,ikit)e. 
50 cents a t D ru g g is ts ; by mhil on receipt b£'j>rie& 
W iggln & Co., R ockland’, Me. Miss Saw yer’s Salve 
as now prepared, bents the w orld. 25 cents. Gm44
I s T E W
Ottoman Silk Circulars, Fl o r e n c e  k n i t t i n g  s i c k .
yun 
w i i .o o ,  r<
ITTOMON
QUILTJCD l i n i n g ,s ,
f t i l2 .0 0 f o r m e r  P r ic e ,  0 1 8 .0 0 .
CLOTH DOLMANS
II. F O K M K K  l 'K I C E  * 1 0 ,0 0
“ 11.00 j
“ 2 2 .0 0  !
'■“* , 
u n ‘|
Itlsviv* F o r m e r  P r i .  e  * 0 .0 0 .
l.Cv’?
’ ot Misses’ Haverlocks
RUGS AND MATS.
Y our very pattic-uiar atteytiur* is oaiicd to-,oM>' as- 
fOitim nt o f  Single » ud Double t toor S m y to  si II  u g s
and M tttSjKeueiugton Sqngret, W ilton, Velvet and 
Brussel* ltugs, H assocks, C arpel S w eepers, B lank­
ets, T ow els, N apkins, Tabling*, Lncu Bed uod PB 
low* Sbams, t^ilU s aud  Other u sjfu l aud  acceptable 
gifts for the i-jinlug Holiday*.
Simonton
P ohi l iv e ly  the only Silk suitable for knitting, 
which will bear w ashing  without injury to colo­
ur t< \tuvc. Sold by all cutej p rR iug  uea ers.
O ur Book on Knit ting (N o. 6).. with Hum­
pies i f  K nitting ami Etching Silk, sen t on receipt 
of th ree 2 cent gtuuip*.
N O N O T U C K  S I L K  C O M P A N Y ,
I I.OIlHNt 10. MAlfsJ. Swdii
PICKLES AND VINEGAR
. . .. lot; eXLl. nv..,.
J. It. RICIIARBtSON.
MM U Iv A t.i t  A
in your on.Uy»-,tit mJ 
you w ant. 2  ^ , 
Fir»l q u a  Iky C u  gallon
4i>v lull:
*•> 1 an tu rp i*  
jrbei ITeklt*. 
pii>t Quality C R le r  Y l l t tg *
’ i«uh y '• y
VVq IVI ttu
GILMORE’S AROMATIC WINE :
N e w -  R i c h  B lo ()c l.
A MEDICUtE, not a BEVERAGE.
Vtin b6ft»pl2t(*li' chafiff'1 li^kod ln the. entire 
KystMn ift threCrnouthA. , Itfi pp *cialty is the cure of 
oertatn form# o.fdl«en«e tlia t lad tew arc' subject, to . 
IT# Pfeffeffa positive an il l Is cu re  la rapid,
radical mid perm anent- ij  ’
: THIS IS NATURE'S TRIUMPH.
you arc weak fir ^niigtiidy u*o GlJmoro’H Aro- 
o W i n e .
* "F 'tfbU -iire  dyppoptic, tise Gilmore'^ A rotnatlc
4Ww.
TF.yon are troubled with indigestion, UBe 011- 
. ^'mnre*# Aromatic W ine.
F  you ure troubled witli..sleepleBHne.«»H, ,t»go ,GU- 
. m ore’s A rom atic W ine* ' 
r *F you live In a M alarlat dlatrict, rt#e G ilm ore’s 
. A rom atic )V loe-•
F  you are wttnk nfler confinement, use Gil- 
ttubro'a A r6m a(k  wim -. 
troubled  from nervous exhaustion, use Gil- 
_ . m ere 's Ardmatlc W ine.
* 'F  tr°db led  w ith lack o f energy, use G ilm ore’s
_ Aromotic W ine. .,  J
F  trdubled^ w ith  N euralg ia of thd Stomanh o r 
‘ Iung-a,-useiG llinore’s Aromatic W ine. ..
F y o u  wish*to bring the rosta to yfjur checks 
. _ ngalf»;nml th e  spark le to  your eye's, then use 
G ilm ore’# A rom atic W ine.
T IIH IB  is the only  Iron and B urk pronuratioo tha t 
JL  will uot blackvu the the teeth o rg tvo  headache. 
F O B  B A LE BY
W . H . K l t t r c f lf f c .  M e r r i l l  & B u r p e e ,  G. H .  
P e n d le to n ,  R o e k lm u L  fiml.s
C. E. BURPEE,
House, Sliis a i S i p  Painter
Grainer, Paper Hanger,
ANJ*  P K M .K R  TN-
PAINTS, OILS, DRYERS,
y a r a i s h e s ,  G l a s s ,  e t c .  *
MATERIALS— FO R^A RTISTS
- A Ori a t - Bpeeliilty. ,  A
A T  T i l K  B R O O K , - n O C K L A N D .
IT IS A FACT !
D R . B . S .  M ason's
PERFECTED LINIM ENT, i
Ts pronounced the H egt R ijm e d y  in the M ark'd 
•for . I  i  ■ , ....
X U ieunm tiM iii, N e n ra lf f li i ,  S c in llc ^ i, G o u t ,  
P a i n  In t!»« S id e , Ilite.k n n d  N c r -
v rnw  H e a i l i i t l io ,  E a r a c h e ,  C r o u p ,
S o re  T l i r o u t .  C ram p**, C o lic  
P a in # , S tif f  or. InnuiiM rd 
•Ip ird s , S p ra in s ,
' B u rn * , e l t 'i
CL01E M. TIBBETTS.
R O CK LA N D . M E .
P rltie  5J5 euuils p e r  B o t t l e .  Sold by D ruggists. • f- 4 \* ' ' ft, ~ •
A. J .  E R S K IN E
Fire, Life and Accident
I N S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y ,
2 3 8  M a in  S t r e e t ,  - D o c k la n d ,  M e .
Losses adjusted and paid nt th is office. A gen t 
Travelers* A cciden t In su ran ce
THE WHITE
8S K IN G .
O P E N I N G !
O iR /A J S T G E E S !
Tlte I.W!|fv*l to r tin- Money.
L E n v c o i s r s !
Th{$ Bri't on Bulc.
T O B A C C O !
T he most fo r ten  cents yet
C I Q - A I S ^ !
P u re  H avana F illed for 5 cents.
C O N F E C T IO N E R Y
T he Best- Air sort merit in tlje city,
T E A  A N D  C O F F E E
I- ...... ItnO, ... il.t „
Flour, Pork, Larrf, OiF, Canned Goods, 
.  Beans, Prunes, Raisins, 
Molasses, Syrup,
And everything Oust can be found in  iir*tidu»«■ ■ .
4M rA m  S e l l in g  a l l  t h e  a b o v e  G o o d *  L O W
J. A. K t i L I i W ' CO-
FARNSWORTH BUILDINQ,
<>pp »*itc Sun f
THE WHITE
Stands acknowledged the
J t  lina t i c  on ly  jH-ifijn A U T O M A T IC  
tsO B B iN  W IN D E R  evei* JuiwljJi w indipg '‘Very 
bobbin us sm ooth  r.» a  h|«po|*o/ •
11 In s t lu rb e b t  E M B R O ID E R E R  in i ’i. \\<»rId. 
i t  w ill do  th e  w idest range - of w ork, and  is 
thft L I G H T E S T  R U N N IN G  nwmliino..in the 
nm rket. A g e n ts  waiifced in  unucc\ipiet.l te rr ito ry .
CLARK & FREEMAN,
163 TREMONT ST., BOSTON, MASS.
The Christian Register.
An Independent Family and Religious 
Newspaper.
l - —  • K PTA H r.lSH TTt 1KJ1. 
ten inoltoH . ‘‘f-.lltft-iy , Ifo lluv .l, upiV 'l.ovc.” It 
aiinn to nrom otc K ronlom , Ftiiib. 4 h ou^hl.im l Lift. 
In Kcllgiou. . It sveka fl.fu r jltw  U uinl. ittnl Soobil 
IlvfoVm. ‘A b ligh t, i-lotui, ami liiH ri-.lliig  fnntlly 
|iii|ivr, w ith a high lih-rnry Hm nlanl alitl x m io o f 
the u b le .t w r ite r , fh tile  vWfttlrv.
$PK C 1JU I£M  C O l'lK H  W I L L  U K  S K N T  
I  K K K  F O B  F O L K  W K E K S  to imy out? ivl»b. 
tng to ctuiniino It. Anplit-ntioii .Inittld lie mu.lo 
with aibtiTHs In full to C l i r i . t l a n  l t . - g l . t r r .  1 41  
F r u n k l ln  S t r e e t ,  B o s to n . 4dil4T
lii.y tiiv .n f »Juiri> cotnpelitlon, itaa m ore limit hehl 
ii- own till- pant y rn r. I t  expend*, motivy on tlte 
saiiH- tUH-ruf .vale its tin- maguiiiivt., in order to  eg.
for the well-known 
C om pany ol H artford •iy3*
E . I I . O U C hR A N . A. \V. 8 E W A I.L .
C o ch ran  dc. S e w a ll’s
FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,
- A N D -
Accident Insurance Agency.
C A P I T A L  R E I ’B E H K N T E D  O V E R
NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.
[ L o n e .  A d ju s t e d  n n d  P a id  n t  t i l l*  O ffice . 
24!> M A IN  S T R E E T , R O C K L A N D .
W . E .  S H E E R E R ,
A O B N T FO R
Boffin Marine Insurance C n p ’ ; ,
T E N A N T S  H A R B O R  M ff i  n
O. G. M O F F IT T ,
Fire nnd Life Insurance.
t s r  Loee.a id iu ated  a t  th is office, 12
2 7 8  U n io n  B l o c k ,  : R o c k l a n d ,  M e.
E .  A .  B U T J L E K ,
238 Main St„ Rockland, Mel .
Ship ud Marine Insurance Irek
Bittivs on Hulls, Curgoes and F reight* effected in 
reliable Companies a t reasonable rates.
All orders for vessels or freight will receive 
prom pt attention.
R .  B .  M I X j I j E H ,
Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist,
G«* and JSthcr adm inistered* ..
2 5 4  M AIN S T R E E T ,  R O C K L A N D .
A. M AUSTIN ,
Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist,
241 MAIN S T . R O C K L A N D , M E .
*T . E .  T I B B E T T S
D E N T I S T .
E. L. ESTABROOK, M. B.
P h y s ic ia n  and S u rg e o n .
Ulmer Building, Cor. Main and Sea Sts.
asyG iilla answ ered d ay  or night, frd ia the Office..
DR. F. E. HITCHCOCK,
Rockland Me., Office 241 3fuin S tree t. 
< i^ K e 8hlencfl w i th  J o lu i S. C a se , o n  B e s e h  
S t., w h e r e  n ig h t  cu ll*  w i l l  b e  a n sw e r e d .
J. P COWLFS, M. D..
P h y s i c i a n  &  S u r g e o n ,  .
CAMDEN - - MAINE.
H. C. Levensaler, M. D.,
TH O M A STO N , M A IN E ,
Devotes his attention to tho PKACTlofc o f  MEOIr 
LINK uiul 01 RdEUY. v ‘ »•
Uesidence, and Office, LuvenHuler B lock, 
Main street.
J. a .  POTTLE,
Merchant Tailor,
Hire the best w riters, and itB columns* alw ays cop 
iu • lioire articles and a g roat vuriety o f m anor.
It has five edB ors in the office,besides one In Now
York and one in Chicago, aud tln u  covers all purls ol 
the coun try . H A l l P E H ’S  M A G A /I N K  ih sent 
as u pf.epilum for two new j|ubH tlbei> . Send to 
T l te  C o n g l e g a t io n a l i s t ,  U jo in c ru l  S tree t, l lo t j  
nui, Ibi l’ru-pc» in-. |W t '
C ushing's M anual.
!lte»l uitad S ian*  and la an iiidispeusible iluiul- 
I j y n jk t 'V v i 'j  uM'inbcr o f a i)elR>erulItfo body, us unSdyrvfervm-e upon Ihu forimiH^y.ol' p»W 
ing or debate.
. “ T h e moot autliorutive cxpountU r o f A iueiieau  
parlim cntary  law t ‘h a s . S i:i|N i:u .
P rice 7 5 ls. Bent by inull on receipt o f price. 
A ddress T IIO JH P H O N , lilC O W N  X  U O., Bos-
tou, Maes.
J  -  -  -  f 1 | ,  . . . . - , . r .o, Ni uralgia, scU ucu.
M  i'iuurisy  I'ajus, b litcb
I  M  S S  bavktt. V , bwollcu Jom u.
i Heart- Beiw MuiicU -,
uin in tbs CUu-«t, and *11 imlas s ivW  ‘ UbV*-
iie«lKso.ut»'U arc instantly ivJieved aiiu spenUiy etired liy 
wlU-kiiuttu ii“jj Piatt#-. . t ,^ iiii»>ioaivU. iu  It IS, of 
the imdi* bull v)itU.*.No/ fie^b Houb, «iU us, ItalsiMuanutl 
Ksiructs, t t  is Indued th* 6e*l lafiiAllHok, stlroulalinp, 
4.«ioililn»r'uiidLtrei»jgt^nlag lVious I'UtsUr « vor inu»i*. 
IU»p PlaitfiiHi a f  sold l>y all d ru /g i^M uil country teiore*.
■ ■ ■ 1 H O P
P L A S T E R
ANI> DEALER IN
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 3
2 6 6  M ain  St. ,  : R o c k la n d .
JOHN ACKERMAN,
riucceour Iu B e rn .r d  A ckenum i,
M e r o l m n t  T a i l o r ,
AND DEALER  IN C L OT H S .  V E S T I N S S ,  A C .
3 0 2  M ain S t ., : R o ck la n d . M e.
Blilri P^U erw iCut. C utllnxiluiiu  to orijer.
Overcoatings ju st in Httd made up  at u very low 
llgure*. 40,
F. R. SWEETSER,
Teaclier of Piano anfl Organ,
W ill receive pupils a t bis m usic room  over the 
ifltLE Press  O m i  t ,  Post Uffico Hquare 
'T e r m s • *1 lesson o f  one h o u r, 2 tf
‘ t u o m a s  s . r i c h
General t onimUsiou Wcrch
Potatoes, Apples, Beans
A L S O , F IS H  O F  A L L  K I N D S -
K5 I’uiiiiucnijl (or. Soulli Market Street,
ujf PWerCQ.. >r; and Manu-, IWt^ Mas,.
tF*f’oatcdtu. .j l,y Huv>lvy',. rt
CONSUMPTION.
Tb«Vtt» i»«iuv« imiuhIi for tbp disa n y j j y  1?
t i.d tiiD te * I ,'t -k U*4 IM
with a Ya LC-UILB  TItKi
PATENTS
A)ud .IN Kt»huiU»r* fur 1 ‘««teut», OtVewXos T;»d^ • y)rtem>. !'••• tiw Ul.du.4 .V..K,.. »',sua4.i. 
»1. Fruuvc. lUi'umDT. etc II iaSTh. k «t»u«r
PH KB, tes* uicr 
this diWNiefb I«  *n; 
«-ddro*». bile * ~
; i  AT
eyprtAb*
i .--7 , Letifiihlteu imift r t.
did dognrvhitfs a /n l jlwic»ou»> of tbi- ^. t« utUiv Aitit: 1 . 
A « td r ^ «  i t l ’fS M A ». «* Sc;l0 m i * i
<
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f r o m  the f in d  p d g t . \
headache, and siefjffbr several hours ; 
it was then I had my drearrt pf a day- 
spent at the Exhibition in Philadel­
phia. I thought that Grandpa De 
Merveille was with me—Grandpa 
De Merveille who ett thal tipie ha<l 
l>een dead fully ferthyean^’r^-as she 
say* this she turns slightly , and the 
red glow of the  ^fire falling on her 
face shows me that this is,.without 
the shadow of a doubt, the same 
young woman that I met mysterious­
ly twice before; but 1 make no sign 
of my discovery, and listen attentive­
ly as she describes how the qld gen­
tleman was dresied in a long cloak, 
and a soft /e lt h a t: how in the eve­
ning she thought they attempted to 
visit her great uncle De Merveille. 
who lived somewhere on West Wal 
nut or Spruce street: how they in 
ipiired of a gentleman as to which 
was the house, and how she then 
suddenly awoke, finding it -was time 
to go to the party. She went to her 
jewel box, she said, and was about 
to put on an old bracelet, given to 
her by her grandfather when she was 
a mere infant—a bracelet that she 
had only recently been able to wear 
tnacausc previously it had been too 
large for her slender arm—and dis 
covered that one of the links was 
missing.
“ Will you describe it to me?” I 
asked, suddenly. “ W hat was thi 
missing link like?”
“ It was of heavy gold wire, en 
closing a small disc of gold, with the 
initial of mv Christian name upon it 
— X . ”
“ Did you ever find it?”
“ I did not.”
“ Have you the rest of the brace 
let?” I ask. The others in the 
party having heard my story, with 
which this so wonderfully ciorre 
spends bend forward interestedly 
and listen for her answer.
“ I have kept the other two links, 
she says, “ and -I dare say they arc 
safe now in my jewel box.”
“ But about your dream to-night, 
urges Dick.
“ This evening,”  she says smiling 
“ I met your friend there at the 
junction. I dreamed that I was with 
Grandpa De Merveille again : that 
he wore the same cloak and hat, and 
that he inquired of you," she goes 
on. addressing me, “ what time the 
next train for the city was..,due.” 
“ W onderfu l!”  exclaims Miss Jef­
freys.
“ Preternatural!”  addsTthe Vassar 
girl.
“ And then,” Miss Atherton con 
tinues, “ we started to go into the 
waiting-room. W e were just pass­
ing in the door when I awoke.” 
“ W ould it be too mucji trouble,’
T ask, after the ladies have again ex­
pressed their astonishment, “ to get 
the two links of the bracelet that you 
still have?” -—
“ Not at a ll,”  she replies, and she 
leaves us to fetch them.
••If you’ll excuse me a moment, 1 
say, 1 will go to my room for the 
first link.” ami oft’ 1  go, wondering 
all the time whether this young 
woman has vanished for the third 
time, and whether I shall ever 
see her again. W hen I come hack 
the candles in the sconces on the 
chimney-piece have l>een lighted and 
M iss Atherton is standing, holding in 
her hand one link, not so much bent 
as the other two, shaped more like a 
I h*w , and the ladies ami gentlemen 
of the party are standing around her 
examining it closely. 1 get a good 
look at her now and see that she has 
the same clear pink anti white com­
plexion, the same large bright eyes 
that I saw on Spruce street ami at 
tlte Junction, hut there are no signs 
of tears as there were before. She 
looks at me scrutinizingly as 1 come 
tip, and evidently recognizes mv 
features.
“ Would you mind shaking hands 
with me. I say, I want to make sure 
that this is a woman ami not 
ghost.”
She looks rather astonished—she 
has not heard mv story—and grants 
my request.
“ The other link is gone,” she 
says, as she shows me the remaining 
one, which site holds. Upon the 
gold plate in this I find the cipher 
De M. It is evidently the middle 
link, and goes between the two 
which 1 have in my pocket.
I cannot descril>e the expression of 
amazement on hi*r face when I pro­
duce them ami ( tell her how they 
came into my possession. As she 
takes them into her hand, the clock 
tolls the hour of twelve. The bells 
in the tower of a neighboring church 
clang joyously forth the tidings that 
Christmas day has come again ; and 
the party each trying to solve the 
mystery, take up their candles, ami 
with “ a merry Christmas” to all 
around, start oft’for their respective 
rooms, to dream of ghosts, goblins 
and sprites, until the suu shall he 
well up in the heavens.
TH IC  H U M K I .K T .
Can any one wonder that 1 In ­
ca me strangely interested in the 
yoting English girl? that I ran over 
to Philadelphia frequently ami paid 
long anti pleasant visits to the Ger­
mantown residence that she was 
making hei home? Is it surprising 
t h a t  w e  b e c a m e  fast f r i e n d s ,  and that 
a l  l i t e  e n d  o f  s i x  m o n t h s  t h i s  f r i e n d ­
ship had developed into a love not 
merely platonic? W hether it is sur­
prising or whether it is not, it 
nevertheless true, and on Christmas 
eve of 1 8 7 9 , just a twelvemonth from 
the time that We became acquainted, 
we were married. The three links 
of the bracelet we hail never been 
able to put together. In the middle 
of the third link was the clasp. 
This could lie divided, but the small 
gold rings were welded firm in all 
their parts, as were each of the otlier 
links, and it was impossible to join 
them unless one or the other was 
cut. H ow  they bad become sep­
arated, unless by supernatural 
means, it was impossible to discover. 
Natalie, however, refused to have a 
goldsmith touch them, and so they 
were put in a case together and 
treasured as a sort of talisman indis­
solubly' connected with our two lives. 
W e were married at Jack 's house, 
just out of Germantown. The cere­
mony was over and most of the 
guests bad departed. The clocks 
had just struck twelve. I bad re­
lated tjye strange story of the bracelet 
to some friends that evening, and I 
had the case containing the links in 
my pocket as. standing with my wife 
in the hall before the great fireplace, 
we exchanged remarks on the com­
pany that had just left us. There 
were still a few people in the draw­
ing-room. hut not a soul was in the 
hall but ourselves. Happening to 
look up, I saw pass out from the 
door of the library and come toward 
us an old person in a long black 
cloak, carrying in his hand a Kos­
suth hat. It was undoubtedly 
Grandpa De -Merveille. There was 
the same pale face and the same 
white hair and beard. Natalie 
grasped my at m nervously.
“ Look !5’ she exclaimed, in a voice 
tremulous with fear. The old man 
came nearer, a smile ot pleased con­
tentment was on his features ; he ex­
pended his hand to Natalie, as if to 
congratulate her. She. shrieked and 
fell back into my arms. Grandpa 
De Merveille’ had disappeared ; van­
ished just as I had known him to do 
twice before. My wife recovered 
herself in a moment and looked 
about her.
“ W here is he?’ she asked.
“ G one!”
, “ And the bracelet?”
I took the case from my pocket, 
and opened it. I think we both ex­
pected that all three links would be 
mising ; but they were not. They 
were not only* there ; but they were 
noti divided as before. The rings 
connected them. The bracelet was 
a perfect whole.
1
M e r r i l l  &  B u r p e e
S T A T E  B R E V IT IE S .
Diptberla in prevalent in Bangor.
Prisoner! breakout of Calais Jail.
Bar Harbor <loe« not wjiit a railroad.
Belfast ami Hath aro baring new skating 
rinks.
Three attempts to kidnap children recently 
have been made-in Maine.
The port of Bangor froze up last week but 
opened again, Thursday. '
Nickerson, the Bangor kidnapper has ob­
tained bonds anti is free.
People in the northern part of the state are 
enjoying aplendtB sleighing.
Stacy Bragdon of Biddeford while out gun­
ning Saturday shot himself Dually.
Dora Wiley Uolden, Maine’s famous singer, 
sailed for England, Monday of hut week.
Bath masons have been making great prepa­
rations for their carnival to come off this week.
The {.ewiston city government is in trouble 
over what is claimed to be illegal expenditures 
of money.
Wnterville has been bigssed with a number 
o f ‘ burglaries atid James Bang bas been ar­
rested for the crime.
The temperance interest at Waterville Is 
thoroughly aroused. The hotels and other 
public places hare been Indicted.
The Sons o f  .Maine in the University of 
Michigan, at Ann Arbor, gave a banquet al 
the St. James Hotel in that city Thanksgiving 
Day.
ROCKLAND NATIONAL BANK.
T he Stockholders o f  the l$p<kiaud National Bank, 
are hereby uo third that their Annual M eeting will 
be held ut their Banking Kooium, oh  T u e s d a y ,  
J a n u a r y . 8 th . 1884 . al 10 a. tn. To fit the 
number of. and elect a Hoard of Dlrerlo™ for the 
ensutug year, untl to transact any other bualue** 
that may legally come before them.
LVr ( >rd«*r,
G. HOW E W 1G G IN , C u bic r. 
ltocklund, Dee. 3d, 18*05.
T he •mi-annual dividend will be payable on and 
alter January 2nd.
NORTH NATIONAL BANK.
T he Stockholder* o f the North National Bank are 
hereby nodded that their Annual Meeting vrlif be 
held at their Banking Room*, on T u r M l a ; . <Iu«~  
■ a r y .  M ill 1M M . at in o’clock, a. in. for the 
choice o f a Board o f Directors for the ensuing year, 
and for the tr&u suet ion o f such other business a* 
may legal!v conic before theiu.
■  Per Order,
N. T .  P A R  W E L L ,  Cashier. 
Rockland, Dec. 4th, 1 Mr3.
L IK E  ROCK NATIONAL BANK.
T he Stockholders o f  the Lime Rock National 
Bank are hereby nod lied that their Annual Meeting 
“ 1,1 M  ~A tbelr Banking Rooms, on T w r i d a y .
a., to act on the fob
WHOLES A UF. a n d  RETAIL
D R U G G I S T S
233 Hain Street, On the Corner.
Hi be held
J a a a a i7  «, ‘i p
lowing article r 
1st. T o sec If th« Stockholders will vote to 
amend article 3rd, o f the articles o f  Association, by 
striking out the works, “The Board o f  Directors 
shall consist o f sis  Btockholders.” and inserting in 
aaid article instead tlrereof, “The Board o f  D i­
rectors shall consist o f not less than live Btockhold- 
rs, the number to be fixed at any annual meeting for 
be choice o f Directors; notice thereof being given 
in the call for said meeting.
2nd." To Us the number o f and elect a Board of 
D irectors for the ensuing year.
3rd. T o act on any other business that may 
legally,come before said meeting.
Per Order,
O .W . BERRY, ( ashler. 
Viand, D ie. 3d, lea.;, 6w46
500 Cords of Wood!
>KKi*ONg wUhluv lu coubact for wood to  bo 
deUvrreJ *IUr M anb l . i ,  MM, m u f  adder*. 
T. S -  <iHATH, <'htuitook, S t. A ndrew ., 
k* * New Brunswick.
Is full ami complete in all departments.
A  S P L E N D I D  L I N E  O F
H Q U 8 A Y  0 0 0 0 $  t
O D O R  C A S E S  !
We have the most elegant line in these goods that has ever been 
displayed in this city. They make an elegant present.
I n l a i d  B r u s h e s ,  C o m b s ,  M i r r o r s ,  
M e e r s c h a u m  P i p e s ,  C i g a r  
H o l d e r s ,  & e .
BOSTON 
C L O T H IN G
S T O R E ,  
286 Main Street.
C E L L U L O ID  SETS,
In  a ll  th e  D e s ir a b le  S ty le s  for  C h r is tm a s  P r e se n ts
TH E FIN EST LINK OF
Ever shown ill the city. Call and sec them.
The public arc invited to call and look at our stock.
M E R R I L L  *  B U R P E E ,
W h o l e s a l e  a n d  R e t a i l  D r u g g i s t s ,  
O N  T H E  C O R N E R .
Wc arc again  to the 
| front with the largest 
| and best selected stock 
- o f Goods we have ever 
had the pleasure of 
sh ow in g our num erous 
custom ers.
: M i : E i s r s
Suit Department
Our men's suit department 
is brimming full o f  all the 
staple S tyles and Novelties in 
j the market— S o m e  H ark Bar­
gains.
R e v .  F a t h e r  W i l d s ’
E X P E R IE N C E .
T li f  ItPv. 7 . 1». W ifi!* , w e ll-k n o w n  c ity  
tn i4*irtit!iry in  N e w  Y o r k , ftfici b r o th e r  
o f  th e  lttte e m in e n t  ,1 ittlg-e W ild * , o f  th« 
MA**sM’hH*»MtM S n jtre n ic  C m ir l, w ilt#
UK f o l lo w * :
‘•78 /;. i\\th  >7.t .Vf i r  York. JAnj 1C. 1 **‘2 
.Mr** It*. *1. r .  A v Fit «(£ Uil , tlen flfiop n  :
La*t Winter 1 w:r* with a most
HMcoiiifnrtnrUr Helling humor* ft R eeling' 
more espeelally  my limb*. Vt lthih Belted ti> 
intolerably .it night-, nmi burned so  intfln#«* 
ly, that I emtid sem eelv  bear any elotliiug  
over l belli. I wrt* a It*** ft kitlfei-er from a
severe <»at*itTh a ml eataiThnl .cough  ; my 
appetite was poor, am! my system  a good  
.leal run diiwii. Knowing' the value o f  
AvfcltV* H Uts vi Aim  i . \ .  by- oIwervHtion of 
many ofIim- eases, nmi from |ievsotiHl ttso 
in former years, I begun taking it for lint 
above-named Ulborders. VI v aiipetile Bn-
proved almost from the llrsi dose. After 
u short time the fever and ijVhiug werp 
allayed, •and all signs of BT itiBioii o f the  
skin disappeared. Aly eatafi !i - and cough 
were also cured by tin* sam e - means, ami 
my general health greath  improved, until 
it is now excellen t. I f. el a hundred per 
cent stronger, and I attribute these results 
to the use o f the S aHR Vlfs%KIf.l. t, which 
I recommend With all eottildetiee as tin* 
Imm blood nnslieine ever deviled . I took 
it in Sinn 11 doses three tim es a day. ami 
used, in a ll, less than tw o Ijnttlps. I plane 
these facts n t your service, hoping their 
puldiefition nifty do good.
Your#* respect fu lly , 7.. T\ WlI.lM/* 
The above instance is hut ope of the many 
constantly com ing in  ou r notice, which prove 
the perfect adaptability  o f v PR’s S arha- 
IWKILM to the cure o f a ll diseases arising  
from impure or Impoverished blood, and a  
weakened v itality .
Ayer’s  S a rsap arilla
cleanses, enriches, ami strengthens the blood, 
stim ulates the action o f the sfom aeh and  
1»o\vp1s. and thereby enables tile system  to  
resist and overcom e the ntfcw*ksx»f all .Vm>f/(- 
lotm D ixrattg. E ruption* o f  f hr S k in , /thru- 
nmfiJon, ( ’a ja n / i ,  ( in o r a l  /V /ft///;/, and all 
dL-ordei’s resulting from i>oor or cpvnipteU  
blood and a low sta te  of the system .
rttkt'Avsr.n nv
Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co..Lowell, Mass.
Solil liy n il DniKsW si prim ! 81 ,-s ix  Iiottle.
for
■ Y O U T H S ’
Suit Departiri€>nt
E nibraecseverything desirable 
from strong, medium priced 
suits, to finest imported Goods.
Y ou cannot afford to over­
look it.
AYER’S 
CATHARTIC 
PILLS.
Purgative M edicine
euro Constipation. Indigestion. H eadache, ami 
ail B illons Disorders.
S o ld  e v e r y w h e r e . AI w a y *  r e l ia b le .
B e st
Men's, youths’, Boys', Children’s
OV E R  fjO ATS  V E R  I OATS V E R  UOATS
An im m e n se  S tock .
B O Y S ’
” A W ONDERFUL REMEDY.”
G R E A T
A M E R I C A N
S P E C I F I C !
R elieves hii<1 Cures P A IN S  O f  A N Y  K IN D  
FROM A N Y  C A U SE .
IT  U /ll I ln stan tlv  BfiiiSXX “ml 
I I  t f I L k .  c u r b  C R O U P . D IP H ­
T H E R I A . S O R E  T H R O A T . Sore »n.t
W eek Lunge, e tc . lt .w il l  cure Ulcorated T eetli or 
Common Tootliaulic. I t w ill cure the w o n t caio  
of 8 a l t  R h e u m  In a very short tim e. Clreu- 
l irs g iv ing  fu ll d irections w ith .each bottle. I t Is 
an Iuvaluable H O U S E H O L D  R E M E D Y .  
Prh-e SO cents per B ottle , A l l  D uoooihtb. 
Prepared by M aurice, Baker Si Co.
W. W. Whipple t t  Co., Agents, Portland, H ..
O b t a in  o n e  b o t t le  a n d  s e e  Jhf | t  ! •  
n o t  a s  h u n d r e d s  h a v e  s a id
Suit Department W°NDERFUL REMEPY
Children’s Department,
W e make a special study and 
flatter ourselves we can suit 
the n 031 fastidious.
M E I N ’S
Fnrnisliins Department.
VNre have re< eived our Kail 
aud W inler Stock o f  G en's 
Furnishing G oods— tint most 
com plete and largest in (lie 
city.
HAT & CAP
D E P A R T M E N T .
A ll the staple and nobby 
sh ie s  will always tie found in 
this department.
A  Full Stock o f
: TRUNKS, BAGS, VALISES, 
R U B B E R  G O O D S ,
UMBRELLAS, &c., &c.
llemem ber. .$ 1 Saved
Is .f t Earned.
ABOVE ALL COM PETITORS
u g h t R u n n in g
<NEWHdME^
•SEWING MACHINE CO-
30 UNION SQUARE.NEW YORK )
CHICAGO. ILL.--------
------------- O R A N G E . M A S S .
a n d  AT L A N T A  ■ O A r  -  - _.
D on’t Forg et, the
it. ID llA V K .N K It, A g e n t , T ltnm uH tou, M e. 
D . If. M A X S F I 101.D , A g e n t . H o p e .
T E A  C L U B S
W  »•: a  u  l i  u t  v i  n o  \  \v  \  v  
C o ld ,  S i lv e r  a n d  N ir k e l W a t o h e s ,  
D ia m o n d  R in g s ,  S i lv e r  W a re ,
Whin- hu-I llcn ira ln l |ia i, llium-r aud Tuilt l tfi-n. 
U.MI 111 am aud Oohl Hand hr iudl (h iu »  T ub (b-l>, 
ami 'I'hiiwau-is , , f  o i le r  lfift’fui aibl Uriiumeiilni 
A H id e , us f i t  KM I M S  (or the furmlog
T K A  t ' L - l T B k !
al
uddr
THE GREAT CHINA TEA COMPANY,
d l l )  O ' A T K  HT.. HOSTOft, M A I M ,  
aud wit will mull u n i uui’ I 'M ’ U KiOOfet v-outaiu' 
inn a i l k T  ot uuj TKAb* aud CUKKifKB
1 " J L I S T  O F  O U R  P R E M IU M S .
■RH
